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The pr.obleni. 
The problem of this study was to describe how educators from Iowa's small 
districts understood [he intent of House File 2272 and how they implemented that 
legislation. Further, this study sought recommendations from educators for legislators to 
consider in  making future policy. This was one of seven studies of 2272 sponsored by the 
FINE Foundation. 
Procedures. 
Qualitative methodology was selected for this study to gather contextual perspectives. 
Serni-structured intenriews were conducted, data transcribed and coded. and district 
documents collected and reviewed. Site reports Lvere provided to participant districts to 
ser\,e as a member check. 
Findings. 
CI-oss-site findings included; ( 1 )  while accepting the intent of increased 
accountability. educators suspected legislative biases against small schools; ( 2 )  leadership 
pro\.ided the supports to facilitate successful implementation; (3) HF 2272 did not hinder 
community rclatic~ns and perhaps enhanced them: (1) assessment became more 
fiv-rn;ili/cd ancl districts n~ore  data-dri\.en: ( 5 )  harriers of time and money existed. but 
c.h;ingc i\siic\ and tciicher turnn\.er were also formidable: ( 6 )  unintended consequences 
~~lclncied incrc:tscd cducator \f.orkloads. a narro\\.ing of curriculum. and a perception that 
polic.\,~nakcr\ di\rc\pcctcd educators: and ( 7 )  a call for Sreater voice for educators in  
1'11ti11.c polic!. clcci\ions u.as heard. 
(.orie.li~\io~l\. 
('onc.Ii~\ion\ tlr;i\+.n: ( 1 I cffons prior to 2272 pa\.ed the \\.a!. for successful 
ir l l l ) lc ' l l lc~r i t ; i~icr~ of 111;it 1;1\!.. ( 2 )  ccntr;~I office leadership \\.us key to implementation. ( 3  1
goirig I>c'!.o~~il c~c)rlil?li;irlc'c rccluircd ;tclJrcssin~ b:irrit.rs skill full!.. (1) legislati\.e intent and 
\i~\l>~c-lecl ~ i i o l i \ . ~  \ a i l  cr,nf ictins messages to educators. ( 5 )  adnprarion \{.as a \\.:I!. of life 
I I I  \111all \c.l~ool\. ;lrliI ch)  polic>~rnakcrs must pro\-icle resource3 if clcep reform is the goal. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
According to Joetta L. Slack, "Accountability has become the watchword in recent 
years for state legislators looking for ways to reform K- 12 education and hold schools, 
educators, and students responsible for showing results" (Slack 1999, p. 1) .  Gone forever are 
the days of skilled educators entering the classroom with feelings of trust and freedom to do 
what their training had prepared them to do. This transition was especially difficult for Iowa 
educators. As the last remaining state still fightins the local control battle, the action of the 
1998 legislature in passing HF 2272 into law (HF 2272: Accountability For Student Learning 
Act) left many educators feeling a loss of trust. confidence. and pride in their profession. 
Ioula's 37 1 school districts were faced with the task of implementing state mandated 
accountability procedures that forced districts to develop school irnprovement plans with strict 
guidelines. to develop standards and benchmarks for student learning. and to report test scores 
Ltnd other indicatc~rs of impro\.ement to the state and local communities using uniform 
I'c~rmats. Even thouyh the ideas invol\.ed u w e  not ne\v. the requirements of 2272 \x.ould pro\-e 
t o  he ;I Herculean task for e \ ~ - y o n e .  
Concept\ (of accountabilit!.. continuous school improvement. and periodic re\.isions of 
CO;IIS \x.crc concepts \4.irh \x.hich 1oix.a educators \Awe quits familiar. During the 1980s. man!. 
,c.hclol rli\rricts across the st~itc h;td implenicnted acti\.ities. de\.eloped staff development 
p~.oyr;i~lls. ;111~1 01.g;111i7eri c.o~~~mitrecs to meet the rcquire~ntsnts of Sections :SO. 12 and 2S0.18 
(11' [llcl I t ~ \ \ , ; l  (-0dc. .l'llc.4c 1nnncfatc.s 4crj.ed ;is the fir>[ i[ate\\.icit' effort\ to 3ddrelr~ S C ~ L ~ O ~  
.ccord \\.it11 ;lcc.(,ilnt;ll>ilir\' is\llc\, t?llt ~llc.\.  \\.crc inlerp~-ctt.d ;ind implt.menrc.d bror~dl!. and in '1- - 
[llc. t l . ; lci i l ic) l14 (,I. I O c ; ~ 1  C*c~l~tI.c~l-\\.hic.h pro\.idctl con?;idcr;~t~lz latirucic in  imllkmentnti~n. Tht. 
2272 requirements, in terms of uniform procedures and uniform test data reporting, suggested 
a sea change in state-local relations and a new and considerable pressure on local school 
districts. 
In the short space of one decade. the business of educating children had become a 
quite different undertaking. Along with the difficult tasks of teaching and administering, 
practitioners were now being asked to perform in ways that were unfamiliar. respond to the 
state in previously unthinkable detail. and carry out their normal work of teaching children 
with no additional time or resources. 
It was a daunting task for even the largest districts with considerable resources: for the 
state's smallest districts it appeared overwhelming. Of the 37 1 school districts in the state of 
Iowa. nearly 20% had fewer than 400 students in grades kindergarten through twel\.e. Larger 
districts \srith their multiple administrators. assessment and curriculum specialists. department 
heads. and financial resources were often hard-pressed to meet the mandates put in place with 
HF 2272. .Already strained. 1om.a.s small districts were mandated to conform ~ . i t h  the exact 
\ ; I I I ~ C  \tand;irds as districts u.ilh much more specialized personnel and many more resources. 
\f'hcthcr totiilly intentional or not. u.hen polic!.makers issue mandates. the undorl!.ing 
rarionalc 1 5  that consistency is required in order to achieve the goal of accountability 
r 12i~.cstonc. I O X c l ) .  A\ide from the dubious rationale of the argument !Bok. 2001 ,. the required 
con\l\rcnc>. \\.as difl'icult tc)r those \~.ithout a deep bench in human and financial resources to 
i~iiplcll~cnt. 
Purpose c3f [he Stud!, 
-rlli4 \rud\ \\.;ls ;in t.splnr;ltion of ho\\. 2272 \\.:IS understood. hc.rn. the required \\.ark 
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a susprise to state leaders. Graduating seniors were outnumbering the incoming kindergarten 
classes, and U.S. census information was predicting the trend to continue. But small towns 
were not looking to consolidate with neighboring districts and risk the loss of their local 
school buildings. Rather, communities were seeking any means possible to enhance the 
oppol-tunities for maintaining their identities. Oftentimes Iowa's small communities viewed 
their identities as revolving around the local school. 
The legislated mandates made no exception for size. resources. or expertise. Iowa's 
small districts were forced to meet the same criteria in the same way as the state's largest 
districts regardless of resources. No district was exempted from the process. A major 
question surrounding the implementation of HF 2272 in small districts thus became whether 
s~nall  districts could adapt to state policy. or if state policy could be adapted to fit small 
districts. 
Statenlent of the Problem 
Io\\.a's small districts faced challenges that put into question their \.cry existence. not 
jusl I'or thc school itself. but also for the small town or touvns that made up the local district. 
The problem of' this study then. \yas to learn. describe. and understand how the educators from 
Io\\.a's small ciistricts understood the intent of the legislation and how they planned. and 
inlplernrntecl Ilouse File 1272.  Further. this stud\ sousht recornmendations from educators 
f.or- Icgisl~~tcrrk to consiilcr. in fine tunin2 or alterins existins polic\' and makin: filture polic!.. 
l-.i\.c. rc.sr.;lrc.h clncsticjns suided this stud),: 
1 .  HO\\. j i t ]  1~1F '777 c]l;tnfc. \j.h;~t districts \\.t\re required I O  LIo'? 
l l jci  s I l l i , l l  c j ,str,~ts ll;l\y tllc necess;\r!. reso~~sces ;IIICI skills to 1111ple111ent HF 
-. 
1 7  3 ' 1  
- -7 - .  
3. What was the process used in small districts to implement HF 2272? 
4. In your opinion, why did the legislature enact HF 2272? 
5 .  IVhat recommendations do you have for legislators regarding future policy 
design and implementation? 
Limitations 
Three of Iowa's small districts were examined to learn how each dealt with the 
in~plementation of HF 2272. An accurate portrayal of the perceptions of practitioners in these 
districts was the goal. The researcher's own experiences working in similar sized districts 
hopefully allowed for insights, and especially since biases were as inevitable as they were 
closely guarded. information was gathered, examined, and reported n:ith as much care as the 
researcher could muster. The intent of this study ivas to clearly and accurately relate what 
u.as happening in these three districts as their educational teams worked to implement state 
mandates. No generalizations were made to larger districts or e\,en to those of similar size. 
So cf'fol-1 \+.as made to cornpare. evaluate. or seek cause in this study. Rather the study 
fi)cuscd on cxploratinn into how implementation took place and u.hat it looked like in three 
\11i:iI1 di\rr.icts. Ye\w-theles\. it  u.as hoped that implementation issues in these three districts 
\s~oultl pro\.idc. a windo\\ thro~rgh n.hich po1icym;rker~ could see and better understand 
ctli~c~;rrional ccountahilit!. and school impro\.enlerit i n  >mall districts. 
Delinit ion of Terms 
..\pK: ,\nn1lal pI-(~grc.,5 Report. This is a t~ocumcnl due annuall!. on  Sep1enibt.r 15. b!' 
-
r l l c a  \late c r t '  lo \ \  a ,  -This r . e l , ~ ~ ~ - ~  n ~ l s t  be sent to [lie Dcpnrrmenr of Education and chiired \\.irh 
loci1l c ~ , l l l r l l l l n i t \ ~ .  1, Ilrc,l'lle, disll.ic[-\\.iiic prirsrcys made in attaining itudt.nt ~l~hie\.enlcnr 
coals in academic and non-academic areas. District-wide efforts in reaching locally 
L 
established student learning goals are presented. 
CSIP: Comprehensive School Improvement Plan. The CSIP is a plan developed by 
all local school districts in Iowa. This plan demonstrates school, parental, and community 
involvement in assessing educational needs, establishing local educational standards and 
student achievement levels, and as applicable, the consolidation of state and federal plannins. 
goal-setting, and reporting requirements. 
FINE Foundation: First in the Nation i n  Education Foundation 
House File 2272: Accountability for Student Learning. This act requires the State 
Board of Education to adopt rules pertainins to the accountability of student achievement into 
the education standards and accreditation process. 
Mandates: A set of rules designed for educational practitioners n.ith the intention of 
producinz compliance. 
Schnc~l Imnro\.ernent Process: A process de\.eloped by school districts ro determine 
\rudcnt Icarnin_r _rcl~ils in compliance n.ith HF 2271. 
Sm;l]l: School districts dewribed as "small" u,ill mean a total district enrollment of 
Ic\\ tt~iln 100 \tuclcnts. 
:SO. 1 :/'S(). 1 S: L ~ s i ~ l ; l t i ~ l l  ericoura_rin_r local district3 to de\.elop district-wide 
c.c~~ii~i~unicatio~i r~nd piu-ticipation i r i  the ds\,elopment of student learnins seals. 
R c ~ ~ t r c h  Xors 
, . 1 t r i \  l,c,lic.! i l n l ~ l c . m c n ~ a t i c ~ I ~  \tuil! \!,as c ~ l l ~  ~ t '  ~ C \ . C T I  ~ ~ [ i d ~ ~ ~ t ' i f  tli1.0~s11 Drake 
l . n i \  r,l.\il! \\llii-ll cxp l t , l - c t l  190s  start' cdi~c;~tion accoi~nt;~hilit!- polic!. H ~ l l ~ e  Fils 
2272. .]'llc\c \~,cl.c iIi p;~rl 17). f11ritIs rccci\~c~l fro111 FlSE: First i n  t t i t  S;\tiori 
in Education - Iowa's Educational Research Foundation. The findings were intended to 
info~.m policy~uakers about houv policy initiatives impact local educators in a wide range of 
school settings. What all districts had in common was that ( I )  thev had to implement the 
policy and (2) they all had a reputation for having planned for school improvement prior to 
the law having been passed. In total, i t  was hoped that these studies ulould provide insight 
into how the state might improve its policy-making capacity in education. 
Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The pul-pose of this review of literature is to provide an historical context and 
conceptual framework to the research and to assist the researcher in making sense of and 
explaining the data gathered in the field. A context-setting introduction is follou~ed by 
literature on accountability, standards-based reform, policy implementation. and leadership. 
All of these were helpful in thinking about and making meaning of what was discoxrered in 
each of the three districts in\~olved in this study. 
Historical Context of School Reform Thinking 
In 1984 the Department of Education described in A Nation Responds: Recent Efforts 
to I m ~ r o \ ~ e  Education the tidal wave of reforms that occurred in response to the National 
Commission on Excellence in Education's report of the pre\.ious pear, A Nation at Risk 
(Passo~v. 1989). This report provided an array of reform initiatives which included broad 
chiinre\ in program.; such ;is \.oc;ltion;ll education and husiness/school partnerships as [+.ell as 
nl;rnage1ncnt change\ in \its-h~rsed manaFcment. and the need for a technolo_~ical re\.olution. 
I n  gcnc~.al there \+-ere ti4.o unif!.ins themes in reaction to this report: more risorous academic 
\tand;~sdr; l'or \rudcnt\ and higher standarcis for teachers. Acti\.ities at the federal. state. and 
Iocirl Ic\.cI\ at'tcr puhlicarion of  .r\ Sation ; i t  Rihk focused on fixins aspects of the c~~r ren t  
\!.\re111 01' :4nlcric;1n cduc.;rtinn (P;r>so\+.. 19S9) by means of polic!.-led reforms. 
'rllc. nlc>\-c,llcnt 17) 1 1 1 ~  ~ O ~ ) O S  ;rnd inlo the c;~rl!. 2 I "  cenrury had shifted tom-ards 
I ~ c l . ~ ' c ~ l . m ; l r ~ C ~ C ~  I j a \ c t l  ; I L ~ i . c ~ u r l t ; l ~ ~ i l i ~ y .  ]n  Iler resc.;rrcIl on st;rnd;rrdi based ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Goetz. 
I ) L l l ' l ' \ .  fi [Jc~]-'lt,c.ll ( I ) l'c)unLl t\l;1t ttlc dr i \ . in~  notion un~Icsl!~i!lg this rt.forln \\'as b;lseJ On 
lllc l - l c l i L ~ i  t]l;l[ \ i l l c L >  .*  h t l l t l ~ I I t  I ~ C I . I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  i \  C I I I I I I I ~ ; I ~ ~ C . .  . .  ;I >!.\tclll c'f~'c'l1cc[i"e 
responsibility'' is required and that an understanding of this dynamic ' L u ~ i l l  encourage school 
staff to work collabol-atively" (p. 42). They maintain that "performance based acc.ountahility 
systems focus not only on the level of student performance. but on the progress of students 
and schools toward meeting state standards" (p. 46). When respondents for this Iowa-based 
study ufere being interviewed, these two broad ideas, accountability and standards-based 
reform, were being propelled by a state policy that capitalized on both. This review will 
1-.urther explore their underpinnings as \yell as acconlpanying ideas required for 
implementation. 
Accountability 
In its current form. the performance-based accountability movement has a short 
history. being introduced in the lnid 1980s, by then Arkansas governor Bill Clinton at a 
Xational Go\.ei-nors Association meeting. Amendments to Title 1 legislation in 1994 
requiring states to create perforlnance-based accountability sysrerns for schools strengthened 
the mo\.erncnt. Since thcn. a merger of stare and federal policies around this concept has 
hc-co~lic ;I UOC'LII point for. tncia!.'s accountabilit!. reforms (Elmore. 200Za). The most recent 
rc;1~1thc)ri7atic>11. ~ u r r c ~ l t l ~ .  operatins in t'eu.er than half the states. mandates a s i n ~ l e  test-based 
;~cc.ountal~iIit!~ \ .lrtc~i~. . . lccordin~ 1 0  \l;is~elI ( 19981. a key assunlption of this approach to 
,c,t~c)ol i l~l l~sc\ \ .cr l le~~t  i \  ~ h ; ~ t  ~ c ~ ~ t ' o r r ~ l ; l ~ c  i i ~ ~ s ~ ~ l a t i ~ r ~  \!.ill dri\.e chanse hecause the re~vards 
ant1 ,nnc.ric~nh c ~ ~ ~ h c ~ l ~ i c d  \j.itIlin in i t  \ \ . i l l  ~ l~r~t i \ -a t t '  ~e;~c'hess and \chools to impro\.e. Debra!.. 
I ' ; ~ I - \ O I I .  : I I ILI  ~ \ ~ o o L l \ ~ ~ o l ~ ~ l ~  , 2 0 0  1 ) l c l i e ~ ~ c  I I ~ ; I [  ptib1ic report in^ of  > ~ i ~ d e n t  perfi ' r~~~;~nce \ ~ ' C ) L I I ~  
I I I ; I L ~  L ' r \ ~ l l l ~ l i ~ ~ l i t ! .  , ; ~ k ~ ~ I l o l ~ l ~ ~ . ,  l ~ I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l I ; ~ r ~ ~ i l \ l ~  o r  1111h;ippy C I I O ~ I ~ ~  for tht'nl to pre>.;ure ..c.ho~'l' 
. . 1 0  (10 l ~ ~ % t [ ~ ~ . .  ('lL,;ll.* ~ l ~ ~ c ~ ~ l s , \ ~ ~ c  ,~;lllLj;lri\s. i l l 111,s \.ic\\,. is ;i \triitc?!' 10 ~lCt>L1rLlSc l l i ~ t l ~ r  
l l L  c l l l l  1 1 1  l ~ l l L . L  , l l I l - , l ; l c  ~ I C .  St:lllJ;irils. ill111 ;lsscsslllCl)l 1111°C 
standards. will make schools accountable and in this way accountability will become the heart 
of school improvement (Rosenholtz, 199 1 ; Fullan & Stiegelbaues, 199 1 1. 
As an explicitly political idea, this style of accountabilitv lacks practical 
implementation planning and is fraught with technical difficulties (Elmorel 2002b). Sirotnik 
(2002) describes a responsible accountability system as one where e\:aluaiion of student 
learning is based on professional judgment using multiple indicators. both quantitative and 
qualitative and spread over time. He states, "No modern organization would ever use a lone 
indicator to judge the worth of its operation" (p. 665). Mandated. point-in-time 
measurements provide very limited indicators of student and school performance (Berends. 
Bodilly, & Kirby 2002). Consequences, rewards, or sanctions designed to acknowled=.e those 
schools and educators who achieve at a high level and to admonish schools, practitioners. and 
students ~ , h o  are shonring little progress are not productive ways to chanse behavior. 
according to these authors. either for individuals or for groups (Sirotnik. 2002). Timar and 
Ki1-p ( IC)S7 1 s~1mmari7.c this n-ay: "Excellence cannot he coerced or mandated. Rather. i t  is a 
contlition to u,hich individuals ma!. aspire" (p .  309). 
:I \!.cll-kno\\.n outcome of test-driven accountability is the narr~\i.in? of kvhat sets 
cnl~lh;~\i/c.tl and how, i r  sets c~nphn\ized i n  the curriculum. Sumerous studies ha\.e sho\i.n that 
I J ; I I . ~ I ~ I ,  \\.;1111 11111c.h m0l-c. for. their. chilclren than \!.hat is assessed on standardized tests 
(Sil.otnik. 2002 ) .  111 ;I I.cc.cnt Phi Dclt;~ KuppdGsllup Poll (Rose fir Gallup. 2001 ). nex-1). t~k.0- 
t l l i ~ . ( l \  01' thC rc.,pt,ndcn[.; thc~1lgIl[ \t\lclc.nt Iellrning > h ~ ~ l i j  be assessed b!' the d3!.-t0-da!. \i'ork 
il l  c.~;l\,r.c,c,~l15. i ~ l c ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ , l l ~  l lc , l , lc \ \ ,~~~k,  (.O\ICII ; I I I ~  14iIl ( 2 0 0  1 1  beIic1.e t l~e  p~lblic \i.~Ints ~~~1~ 
dL.sC.I.\.C.4 ~ I l c , \ i  Cf.l.ol.ty c l l ; l l l s ~  , L . ~ l l ) ~ ~ ~ s  ; I ' I . ~c I  rt.act~in:. Icarning. ;lnJ hi. ivc.ll-bc.ln~ 
I n  the \.iew of these scholars, the focus on external accountabilitv is an unenlightened 
view of what i t  takes to improve student learning. Interllal accountabilitv. namely school 
personnel who share a coherent, explicit set of norms and expectations about student learning 
must precede external accountability (Elmore, 2002). TO insure successful implementation, 
any significant change must be preceded by time for planning. implementing, and 
institutionalizing (Crandel, Eiseman. &r Louis, 1986). Fuhrman (1999) found that capacity- 
huildin_r efforts must attend to internal norms about accountability. The ability of a school to 
improve is based not only on performance information, on what in common parlance of the 
day is called data-driven decision-making. but also from the beliefs and practices of those in 
the sch001. Increasing student achie~enient is aided bv knou.in_c current performance levels. 
but "\vhat to do next'?" centers around improvin: the knowledge and skills of teachers. 
Teacher command of content and how to teach it  and in helping teachers to better understand 
r\tudcnts' ilcndemic development (Elmore. 2002) are key to successful use of data to improve 
rc;~c.l~ing. The c.irc.le has to be completed: re\t.arch has r\ho\vn that in the lons haul. it  takes 
I~c'ttcr rcaihing to ~lrc~ducc b ~tt 'r  esults (Sirotnik. 2002 1. 
I'llc cn~li i~\ ia\m 1;)s 17t.rfor1ii;lnce-b;tsed accountability threatens to rran5form the 
\1;111~1;1s~I, ; I I ILI ;~c.~,c)i~~it;~bilit!. mo\.cmc.nt into the restins and accounrltbiliry mo\.ernent. .As 
(.1. i [ lc . ,  I ) ; , \  (jut. a ,implc model of' c.o1-rc\p01lde11cc bct\\.ec'n kno\f.ing test scores and 
I I ~ L . I . ~ ~ ~ I , I I ~ ~  : ~ c ~ ~ i c \ ~ c ~ l ~ l c ~ l t  ir\ ll;\.i\y. R;\~/ler. S L ~  JlcL;tu~hli~i ( IQQS I. p>Iic!- has to \~{?rk throil:Ii 
I I , .OI ; , , ; , I [~~~ L.c,llllll\lllilic\ 10 ct.fc~t Llccp c.ll;\nsc. Tc;~c.l~crr\ musr h;~\-i' the "~pyi~l-rilnit!. 10 [lllk 
[ , , ~ ~ - 1 l , ~ * 1 .  ~ l l l ~ j i ' l ~ , ~ ; l l I L l  Ci l c l  ot]lcI.., I>s ; l i~ i~c .  ;lllcl 111o\r';1\ ;i i o~~l~i lu~l i t !  \ isions ~ ' f  pr;iclic.e . . . 
11 r L ~ ~ l c . ~ l L . l ~ ,  ; l lL .  11(11 ~ L ~ ~ , l . I l , l l ~  ,osc,l,L.l.. l.L.~lL~c~~,lls [,,;cx~tlL>~.. c ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l i ~ l ~  Y [ L I L ~ C I ~ [  \iork [~yerllcr. 
L ~ \ ~ ; l l ~ g c * ,  1 1 1  ;,\I L ~ l . ~ l l l , t ~ l l ~ ; \ \  \tl.ilc.tL1yL,,, , . \\ li/..cl! 111~l.111 I I I ~ I C  111 [ L ' F I I ~ ~ \  \ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ' l l ~  ~ ' ~ t ~ ~ ' l l l c s ~  . , . 
What is most in~portant o restructure. . . are the relationships among teachers and the 
organizational conditions thal suppo1-1 discourse and strong community" (p. 8 1). These 
exchanges, these supporting networks, must take place not only within schools but across 
schools and school districts. 
The support for more challenging tests exists everywhere, and nrhile administrators 
\,iew them as supportiile of good instruction, these views also "coexist with criticisms of the 
tests" (Massell. 2001. p. 160). Care must be taken to insure that new accountability systems 
are n.ell-supported from the point of view of human development as well as well-designed 
with fair, con~prehensible, meaningful and stable features that encourage sustained capacity- 
building (Fuhrman. 1999). 
S tandards-based Reform 
The standards mo\.ement is arguably the major force in education today. and the 
significance of the standards movement could be huge. Historians may identify the last 
clccailc of' tlie 20'" ccnlury as thc time when a concenrrated push for educational standards 
c~~iic~~;cJ I ( ; I ; Iws k Linn. 19993 1. The promise of the standards movement is continsent on 
clcal- and co~~i~iionl!. defined _roals. The core assumption embedded in this approach to reform 
is that i n ~ l i i  iilual ;~nd collecti\.c sner-sic?; are unleashed throuzh a n.ell-aniculated focus 
;~c~c~o~lip;~riicd 13). C I I I . I . ~ ~ . ~ I ~ ; I I -  ;I ICI as\tssrnent alignment. .A common focus. i t  is argued. 
;~cc.clc'~.;ilc> ~ r ~ r l i ~ i i i ~ n i c . ; ~ t i o ~ i .  cl;rl-ifies undcrst;incliri~. and promotes ;l sh;lred P U ~ ~ O W  
c ~ l i l t .  I I ) i t  I 1 1 1 1 i e r i t  ; I  I .  Ro,enholtz ( 1991 I bt.lie\.es that 
. . 
l l iC  11;1111i1;11.k 01' ; in\.  \ L I C , C C ~ ~ ~ . L I I  ors;llli~;ltic~l~ is 3 ,h;ll.c~i \C\II\C' ;lniong 11s members ~lbout \\.h~tt 
~ l l c ' \ .  ;II.L- II.!.~I~? 10 ;~c~~-orllpli\ll, ..\sr~c'd-llp(?~i ;oal\ and \\.;I!.s a t t in  theln enhance the 
o1~ ; ;11 l i / ; 1 [ io~ l ' \  e ~ ; l l ~ ; l e ~ ; [ \ ~  1.0~. l . ; l~ ;o l~ ; l l  l ~ ~ ; ~ l l l l ~ l ~ ~  ;11lLi ;~ tioli" (13. 1 .:). 111 c(~11tr;lst 1111~  \ ' i ~ \ \ ' .  ~1 
perceived state of Chaos was the in1petLIs for the standards movement with the most visih]e 
nianifestations being mandated state standards. 
While standards in most school districts are very similar, i t  is a delusion to believe that 
a comliion. coherent program of teachins and learning is in existence (Schmoker. 2000; 
Marzano, 2000). At the grou~ld le\lel of instruction there is cllaos rather than consistency. A 
major issue is the amount of information there is to teach-arguably two to three times too 
much (Schmidt, McKnishr, & Raizen, 1996). Even within the same school district teachers 
make independent decisions regarding what should be emphasized and what might be left out 
(Do~lle .  1992). Such practices make i t  totally possible for holes to exist in the knowledge base 
of students eI1en if there were a commonly agreed-upon set of knou,ledge and skills that every 
child should kno\v by grade level. 
From these perspecri\,es, the good intentions of standards-based reform have 
contributed to the very problems they were intended to solve (Schmoker. 2000: lllarzano. 
2000, .  " I . c \ ~  i \  morc" \+.e kccp telling oursel\.es. Students learn more n.hen n.e teach les\- 
l ~ ~ t  1cac.h i t  \+.ell I l>cnip\rt.r. 1993). Yet IYolk ( 1998). found man!. of the srandards documents 
~ l c l~c ra~c l l  h\.  \late pc)lic.~.rn;ikel-\ to hc n.ritten in "absurd" lan_~ua_re and to contain such 
c l i ~ ; ~ r l ~ i ~ ! ,  t11;11 1 0-1ioi1r ~c;ichilig d;t!.\ \+.oi~ld be necessary to co\.er ;111 mandated material. 
111 :~cltlition. unclcr\tan~lins that i t  i \  easier to add than to delete. rht: sheer number and 
11;11111.~- 01' poliC~ic\. ot'tcll I I ~ J O I . ~ J .  intesr.alecl. h3s It'd to poorly \\.sitten standards that alrno\t no 
o1ic L. : I I~  ~ . e ~ ; t l i \ t ~ ~ ~ ; i I l y  I C ; I L . I ~  liopc to ;~cic~li~;\tt'l!. ;~\se\s.  Derek Bok (2001 \ 113s 11~3te~l t h ~ t  
l ~ j l i ~ . ~ ~  ~ L ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ ; ~ ~ ~ )  I I ; I ,  L.~il~\cLl ~111tolc1 pspbl~~i i s  111 i ~ ~ i p l e ~ i l e ~ i t ; ~ ~ i o ~ i  ~ ~ C ; I L I S ~  i r  is picce111ei11 ~ ~ n c f  
~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l ; ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ,  11 C;IIl 1).  c 1 1 1 ~  ~ t . t ; ' l  ( ~ f '  I>ronlpting :In ~l~lc.i)rlrdinatr.d rt.sp~n.;t.. In 1hlh 
\L\ll,c- t / l L - l l ,  , ~ l ~ \ c ~  0 1 '  l l l L s  \ ; ~ l ~ l L ~  l ~ i \ l : l ~ c ~ \  l \ l ; ~ [  \1;1~l I : \ ~ C I I  I~~;IL'L' :I1 lhc lk)~.;ii cllrl-ic'~11;lr lc't'l 111 
developing curriculum were repeated when developing policy for state standards ISchmokcr. 
?000: Marzano. 2000), that is, a triumph of the ideal on paper over the classroom realities of 
what's really possible. In this situation, especially accompanied by high-stakes testing. 
policie\ produce palpable tensions in schools and classrooms. 
Policy Implementation 
Since the 1970s American educational policy has shifted from equity to excellence, 
from needs and access to ability and selectivity, from regulation and enforcement to 
deresplation. from the common school concept to parental choice and institutional 
competition, and from social \\.elfare concerns to economic and producti\rity concerns. Most 
of  these shifts have been driven in whole or in part by state and federal policy. the many 
strands of which created nu~nerous policy chains made up of policy and regulatory code 
designed to control implen~entation procedures. Thus "policy implementation" became a part 
of our u.orking \.ocabulary in the early 1970s \a.hen these reform efforts \\,ere described as 
"irnplcmenlation prohlems." This \\.as a transfer in thought process from a belief that 
iliiplcmc~iration u . 3 ~  a bosslsubordinate issue. to a hrnader concept that touched not only 
~~iul t iplc  I \-cl\ o f  governmtnt but got right to the grass roots of those impacted by the 
i~iipl~nicntittio~i procehs I 3lcLau;hlin. 1987 I .  O\.er time. scholars came to see 
i r~ipl~nicnt i~t io~i  a\ :I dc\.elopment31 process at least as much as i t  \+.as a question of "ordering" 
I'ro111 aho\.c. Thi4 \\.as ~\.idcllt in  that. despitc he\.eral decades of lesislated reform. 
c~I;i\s~.c~o~lis. tc;~cI~ers. and in,tructic>n looked much [he same. Se!.mour Sarason ( 19SS) noted 
[ I L I I  tIic i \si~c 1.1111\ deep tyc:~i~sc c > r ~ ; ~ ~ ~ i ~ : l t i o ~ l ; ~ l  ~ ~ I ~ : I I I I I C <  c3f sch~>ol syste111s arc entrenched 
i111cl 1-~%11~-cqi\ L- 0 1 .  tllL, st,c,cl,, [11;11 11;1\ h ~ t l i  cre;lttd ;11id 11~1r t~re~l  t t ie~i~. If so. in this \.ie~v i t   ill 
lakc time ;incl considerable commitment to make things look different in America's 
cl~lssl~c)~~ll1s. 
Afrcr easly policy implementation researchers focused on identifying problems and 
clcfining the p:r~.al~-reters, a second generation of researchers sought to zero in on the 
~-elatio~lsliil> hetureen policy and practice. An overriding conclusion throughout that empirical 
~.csc:trch is that policy implementation is difficult and complex. Reform is easier for 
politicians than f'or iniplementers. According to Cohen and Hill (200 1 ). "the state can ha\.e an 
cffkct. hut success depends o n  making connections among the disparate parts of the system 
and ~ h c  17;~-ts tlut deli\.er" (p .  10). But they note. all " reformers ha\.e to n.osk within the 
existins systern. [and] that system is often a pon.erful threat to that reform" (p .  1551. a factor 
thirt I-equil-cs C ~ I - C ~ U I  stud!. of  the intras!/steni I-elationships if there are to be reasonable 
~>~-cdict:it>lt. ourconies. 
Gi\.c'n this as the curl-enr state c7f the educational policy s>.stern. therefore. 
~ ~ o l i c . !  ~li.lhcr\ c.:ln't \ l m p l  111anJii~c \4 hat mLttter\ r >lcLauglilin. 1987 I. Borh experience and 
III . IOI-  I - L ~ \ L ~ ; I I - L . ~ ~  Il:r\ 1 4  10 I \ \ ( +  aJdirional critic;~l hcror\: Ic~cal capacit! and \!.ill. P~>lic!. can 
; l t l t l l - ~ - \ \  \c5\ c ~ - : ~ l  cay>;~c.ir! i \ \uc. \  \uch its ~ilcvic'\.. rilllt'. 2nd tr:~inin_r. F{>r example. B;f!.. Re!->. 
&111tl Kc! \ I I cl()cj I l ' t ) i i ~ i t l  ; I \ \ L I I . I I ~ ~  IL* ; IL*~ICS\  [ l i t  111i1e 11ecJeci for r c i o r ~ ~ ~  2 critical for111 o t  
. I L ~ I ~ I I I I ~ \ I I . . I ~ I \ C '  \ ~ I ~ J ~ ) o I I .  Hi11 c - \ c h ~ i  ~11~11. : ~ ~ ~ ~ t ) r t l i ~ i ~  10 J1cL;i ishlin ( lqS7 I. to~iii!.*> prosran1 
~ ~ O I ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I L - I ~ L ~ L ~ \  o I . ~ L - I ~  :II.L, c ~ r ~ ~ ~ l c t 1  I>! I O I ~ ~ L \ I . I . , ~ \  * \  rc:iliric\: *.\~;it.f IIIO\.C. nen. \ t i i d e ~ ~ t ~  C L ~ I I I ?  in. 
I.C*\,ILII.L,L~\ c-\  ; I I J L \ I  :IIL*. 011ic.1. ~ i c ~ ~ i ~ ; i ~ i ~ l >  L . O I I I C I C ' .  13, I T ( )  1 .  L ' I I L ~ ~ ~  [ I I C > C  ~ L ) I I ~ ~ I I C I I I \ .  :I OIW-YIIL~[ L \ S  
t,\ c.11 ; I  \ I I ~ ; I L -  \ C ~ , I I .  01' \ I , I I . I '  t i t , \  c l o y ) ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ l ~  I \  ~ iot  I . ~ ; ~ I I , L ~ L - .  
:\\ 1111 I I L ' L I I I  .I\  1~11111111s I - L ' \ O L I I . L ~ C \  lo \1111130rr e ~ , ~ l ~ ; l i i l !  - l~i~iI~l in;  111;1! I><. \\ 1 1 1  t.\ cn 
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bring to the policy intervention. If will is already there, so much the better. Indeed, the best 
~wedictor of ho\v a school will respond to state policy is its organizational culture when the 
policy becomes effective (Elmol-e. 2002). "Motivated professionals." those who possess the 
will to implemenl. Elmore continues, "senerally make every effort to do their job  ell" (p. 
174). In fact. nationwide research is clear that many of the new state standards enacted during 
this era of ret'or~n had already been met by local districts prior to state legislation (Fuhrn~an. 
Clune, Kr Elmore, 1988) simply because the locals had the u~ill to do so. This uras consistent 
\ri:ith the much later findings of Clune (2001) and Hannaway and K~mball (2001) u.ho stated 
that "past experience in reform \\!as a strong predictor of current success" (p. 269). 
Successful implementation efforts have generally required a combination of pressure 
and support from the policy itself (Elmore Br McLaughlin. 1982: Fullen. 1986: McLauzhlin & 
Pfeifer. in press: h4ontjoy 6: O'Toole. 1979: Zald & Jacobs. 1978). Pressure alone is limited 
to situations uthere no additional resources or changes are required to facilitate 
irtil>lcnicntatio~i. \l'lic~i iupport i \  isnored. attitudes. belief$. and cu~rent practices of those lef't 
10 1111plc1n~nt c;111 0111!' he ;~slrunled. Support alone is also limited because of potentiall!. 
contlic.~ing priol-iti~s th;it e ~ i 5 1  \\.ithi11 the in~plemenrin? organization. .\mbiguous or u.eak 
~.iiicicli~ic\ 111;iy ; i l l ( \ \ \ .  for c'o~iipcting coalitions to shape policy to fit their ends r Kinibrou_rh k 
I l i  11. IOS I I .  I ' I .C\~LII .C ti)c.i~sc\ ;itte~ltion on the reform efkxt. \vhile iuppon ser\.es t o  enable the 
:ic-tual iriiplcnic~ita~io~i psocc~5. 
lk t ;~ i l c~ i  \1i1~1ics 0 1 . [lie i ~ i i p l e ~ i i c ~ ~ t ; ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i  psoccss teach 115 tti;it .*ch;i~i~e i \  ~~lti~n;i[ely a 
l>~-olile~il 01. 11ic \111;iIlc\1 i1111t.. ~ l ~ ~ l , - ; ~ ~ ~ g l ~ l i ~ i .  1087. 13, 174 ;ind the ~ I I I ~ ~ I - I ; ~ I ~ C C  L)( the "street 
I L - \ . L - I  ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ ; I ~ I L * I ~ ; I ~ . "  (\l 'c;~~licrlc!~ k I-ipsk!.. 1077) \i.]icrc p(>lic>. siicces~ I\ cicpe~l~ie~it or1 ttic 
~ ~ ; ~ \ s ~ . o o t s  illll>lclil~~ll;itio~l ~~o~icliic'tcd I?!. [lie i ~ l c f i \  i c l l ~ ; i l  ;I[ 1 1 1 ~  r'lid ~ t ' t l ~ c '  line. EI11101.c' I Ie)S()I 
s~;,:s "(he syst~~11.r is hotfitrr~ he:t\,>, anif Ioosefy ciwpled. it ir hottcsrli h e ; t ~  kc;ruse the clos~.r 
\+,cc': ~Ilc b(lttirgll c.>f'the p \ . ~ . i ~ i ~ ~ i d .  the clo\er tve ?el tcz the hctors th2r h r i ~ e  the grcateq 
t . l ' l . ~ t  CIII  1 1 1 ~  F O ~ I . ; I I I I I - S  s t icc t '~~ o r  fiilure" ip. 3 ; r .  He further states "The closer one is to 
50I .c~ i \ f .  pr(1hlc1li. tfjc ~ Y ; L ~ C I .  ime's atsilify to influence it: 2nd the p l - c ~ h k r n - s t i n  .&ifI;>- 
(11 .  , ~ t :p l c s  <vltcnis clel?cnils not  rlrl !~icrarchic;tl COD:ID~ blff on nlrrsimizing discretion ar the 
lx'11 ~+.!Ic '~c  C'IW pr~thl~r11 is mc51 i~r~mediafe" 6 1979- 1980. 0. 605 i. Cohen and Hill 12iH t 
f'olzet '~t.c~~mptcx ~ - a u ~ t f  l inks  bctx~c~cn ..;rste ;md federal nsenciex nn the one hand 2nd ..;tree; 
Ic.\ I i r~~plcn~cntcrs  rirl thc trthtr" i p. 61. 
T h i s  ~ C ~ S C \  t h t  fiji.i.~\ v f fhe  ir1lpjemei1t3tit:tn nc:+t with the irtsriturlnn. hut rather 1vit.h the 
\ . ;~lc % > ~ F ~ I I I S  i l f  I~ IOSC incii\'ittttal> enrru5trd 3f the i?tnsr criricrri irnplemenrrttion level. ''In 
\hc-t. rc:iichr.r\ \vi';l 111:tI;c lnlcist of the im~wrtrinr di~crc-tir>nsr? choices in the inlplementation 
[ - - I  t I .  1 .  , 2 I. Follc.>x\ins r h i i  arfumcnr frmn a .t-rtrioty of rei;earchert; 
c , \ . i  r v . i I  Accrtdci 1% t~rttd >ticgc\! rf-r.st dccp r-cfc:?.r-:rr r-tquirr.? aetenriirr~ in the \\.ill and cclpacir!. of 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ L . I ~ I L - I - \  c ~ l l  ;ilo11; 1 1 1 ~ -  1xjliL.! L.~I ; I I I I .  
. \  L ~ L I I I L *  ~ ~ . I L I I . ; I I L *  I \ \ L I *  ( I L . . ~ I \  \i 1111 [he  r't't'ic.;~c! oi ;I 111;indate ;I\ wc'n from the "s~rec't 
I C L L . ~  ' '  I t  ll111~01i i111ti ( ).( '0111ios I I O - c ~  1 .  1-01. c ~ ; ~ ~ i ~ p l c .  looh  csccp~ion I(> c;irIier a\se~-tion.s [hat 
L I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - L ~ ; ~ I ~ C .  K;ifllcs [Iit'c t \ \ ( ~  rc'se~li.chtr\ 
~.c.c~o;~r~~/c.\ l  ~ c * . l c . I ~ c . ~  4 '14 11.) 111; 10  I I I I I ~ ~ C ' I I ~ L - I ~ I  ili;~~i;i' \\ 11li11i 111c i1;1s\l.i~>111 \\.hilt still pro\-iciins 
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institute fundamental change in their classroom practices by tacking reforln on to existing 
ways of doing things (Cohen & Hill, 2001). Fairman and Firestone (2001) found "The 
evidence to date suggests that most teachers incorporate only some aspects of the standards 
into their practice and that the changes they make typically center on the content of lessons 
more than on the instl.ucliona1 strategies or goals for student learning" (p. 126). The hesitancy 
to implement as planners had envisioned might signal their concern that new practices are not 
as effective as the ones currently in place. 
An additional lesson learned about policy implementation is the fluidity of the event. 
Bay, Revs. -  and Reys ( 1999) noted. "Making major curricular change is like bicycling i n  the 
mountai~ls: you work hard to master one challenge only to meet another" (p .  501). 
McLaughlin ( 1987) stated. "e17en the best planned. best supported. and most promising policy 
initiati\.e$ depend on u.hat happens as indi\.iduals throughout the policy s!rstenl interpret and 
act OII them" (p .  172). 
Follou,ing rhc line ol'rerl\aning that implementation is evolutionary rather than a top- 
tf(n4.n 01-cic,ring. \laicme and \ I ' ~ l d a \ . s k ~  ( 1977) make the point that en\.ironrnental (local) 
i \ \ ~ l c \  1;)s both the in>ti~iltic~n a d the indi\.idual practitioners make implementation an on- 
gcjlng p1.oCc4\ \! hcrc c'\.cr!. ~ ~ c t i o n  c;in potenriail!. chanse lneaning. .As the process unfolds. 
nc\\ cl~;illc.ngc\ cmcsgc. ?'he f.i~ililrc ro recozniz.e hidden constraints during the planning stafe. 
on1 !. ro ha\ c 1llc111 di\co\.c'rttcl \\.ell i l i t (>  the illlplcr1it'n131ic~n phase \!.as found to be paniculurl!. 
~~.cj~~l~lc\cr~i lc . .  I!l llc~l c ;\nit \I~.L;iu~hlin ( 19s') ~incl Subiltirr and \lnzrnnni~ln ( 19SO) identified 
I L ~ I C  I I I I ~ I I  I I I I J S .  Onl!. atirr rhs ~ompli3nc.t. 
I \ \ L I L * ~  01. L I I I L I ~ I ~ \ ~ ; I I ~ c I ~ I ~ ~  t l l ~  C X I C S I ~ ; ~ ~  p l i ~ ! .  \ . ; ~ I . I ; ~ ~ I c ,  of \! 1l;lt is he ~1~3nc. tlieri lei~r~iins the 
I ~ L * ~ ~ ~ I ~ I . ~ I ~ I ~ ' I I I ~  1 ' 0 1 .  ~1~~1~1.1lli l i1llg pl.os .;l[llllli~l? call I I ~ C ~ \ . C  011 illtt'r1l;ll clu:lli(!' 
is:ucs S L I C I I  ;IS motii~ation and commitment. While this process may fluctuate. understanding 
~ii!~st p~.ccede commitment. 
E\:cn in hest-case scenarios, policy effects cannot be guaranteed. They are typically 
inrlil-ect ant1 must operate rhl.ougli already existing settings. Even a well-guided single policy 
n~issi lc  has little hope of changing the s!~ste~n by itself. Policy is transformed and adapted 
hoth I O  ;rnd b!~ the inlplementing organization. Thus. local implementations \ . i l l  add 
cc;nroxt~t~~l 11ieaning 1'1-0111 the immediate "dailiness" of the local setting (McLaushlin. 1987). 
7'1iis pe~.specti\,c highlights the individual rather than the instirution and frames 
i11lplcmcnt:ition issues as capacity buildin? ancl belief systems of rhe indi~.idual. 
Inll~lcrnc~itt'rs at L I I I  Ic\.els o f  the process then seek to nesotiare and refi-arne their responses as 
prc~hlcms (11- challenges to the process manifest the~iisel\.es o\,es time (3llcLaughlin. 
1 OS7). 
vieu, of rhc ulorld. and as scholars have warned in many ways. the policy and policy 
implementation regulatory apparatus must be as simple as possible. but not simpler than 
Iiecessary to get the results desired. The research vi~orously su_ggests that, more often than 
not. deep pockets and considerable patience are required to support school reform as i t  n5inds 
its way through the layers of authority, capacity, and willingness of the system. 
The last link in the policy implementation chain is that of assessment. a similarly 
complex and difficult activity. Determining outcomes may he dependent on the point in the 
~.x-ocess under study. Care must be taken to examine change from the total contextual 
en\.ironment, rather than in isolation. Lessons must be taken from the individual character of 
the institution studied. As Cronbach (1982) quipped, "generalizations decay" and by their 
\.el-! nature. policies have to be general-but also sufficiently specific to guide assessments to 
determine if the policy uras effecti1.e. Policy squares off asainst the experience in schools of 
\t:~t'f rno\.ing on to new opportunities. changes in leadership. and colnpetin? demands for 
linlitccl I-c.\c)ur-ces. This con\ tan t l~  chansing en\-ironrnent requires adaptation after adaptation. 
nc\i I ~ ; I I ~ L ~ s  i~ncl old pnlic!. \i.orking to_rether to manase a steadfastness in the midst of change. 
Iyin;ill!.. linking rhe macro and micro le\.els of policy implementarion analysis pro\-ides 
t l~c  ~ l l ; i l l c ' ~ l ~ c '  (;)I. tllc next ~e11er;~tiori o f  re\earcher (Lerner. 1986). The macro Is\-el emphasis 
OI I  1l1c ~.~gl~l ;~r . i r ies  01. prcwe~s and the c~rganizritional ~trucrure is at odds \i.ith the street lewl  
ps;~c.~itio~lcr ;IS the'!' so ;1hoi11 ~ h c  iail!. rcalilic'5 of implenientuticm. ofren \\'ith insut'ticient 
C L I ~ ( ~ , I I I L ' C  to i~ltc~.j~~.c ' t  poliC!. inrcnt. O n  [he or11t.1. ]land. prricritio~lsr-I* 2nd micro Ie\.el rin:il!-sts 
I ~ ; I \ c  t r - ; ~ c l i ~ i o r i ; i l l \ .  p ~ . o \ . i d ~ ~ i  li liitc~l suid;in~,c t t j  ~~oIic.!.rnakcr\. a. their foc'u~ rends 10 isnc>~-c 
O I ~ C : I I I ~ ~ : I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ; I I  L ~ O I ~ S ~ ~ ~ L I ~ I ~ ~ C ~  01. \!,\IC I -\\.IL~C ci.ft.~.~s of ;I polic!- ~ I I I L ~  c ~ ~ ~ i c c . ~ i t ~ ~ ; i t c  011 111c're 
indi\.idu:rl aspects of thc proccss. The two perspectives ha\.e lo be integrated for effective 
policy I-csult lo occur. 
Leadership 
A very consisrent feature in  implementation research speaks to the importance of 
Ic:~dc~.ship ~ I I S O L I _ C ~ O ~ I I  the chain of implementation. In the matter of both state and federal 
policy in~plenicntation. the local district central office has come to be seen as key. So much 
so ~ I I L I I  \~.ithout he acti\,e participation of district leadership, not much is likely to occur. In a 
stud\! of federal polic!,. Hasazi. Johnston. and Liggett (1993) cited an informed observer to 
n ~ a k c  this gene~xl point: "Unless you ha\.e commitment at the top [administl-ati\.e I s ~ e l ]  the 
\.s.holc rhin: can't go" ( p .  502). Similarly. Rosenblurn and Louis ( i n  Fairman & Firestone. 
2001 ) 1.ouncl that "supel-intendent support 6.3s a key predictor of si~ccessful inlplementation" 
13. 134 ) .  
The effect of rhe central office is so strong. i t  appears in  these cases. that in  their large- 
\ L . s i l ~ -  :ilit! L1~~c.icic-jor~g k t t l ~ h  i ! ~  C-;ililil~.nia. Ci-$icn 2nd Hill 12001 I f t : ~ n J  imly ~ i o d a - a ~ c l ~  
511~' ; I \ \ ~ K . I ; I I ~ ~ ~ I I  kr \xc.~an princ.i!.al\' knt.-m Icdci. i l i  rt.for:n and \ ~ t ~ i - t , > ! ' \  o\-tj~;ilf i f f f < ) ~  
L-\L~II;L-, ' l - l i i \  t i t . t ~ * \  m b t  \uggc\i ?!I;II k ~ ~ i ~ c r  le;idcr41ip 15 IIN ! n ~ ~ ~ v ~ ; i n t  in i ~ ~ y l e ~ ~ ~ c n ~ a t ~ ~ n .  ~ L I !  i~ 
c $ i  ILL\ \ ~ I c z L . ~ ~  . < , i  L.YL~~'I'~! r 4 $ I t  !?OIII t i )? .  i ' ! ~ ~ \ t t ? i ~ ~  1 Z(.ltj! t ?r43viL!e\ a ~ 1 ~ 2  2, r t j  5t.h:. !hi> ~ 1 2 )  
. . 
~ I . I I C ' .  -1'11~. . i ~ , ! t l  L, ,mi vj\ltlrjiir-J. lc.~ilcr? ~ r i t b  or1  IL.> p ~ > l ~ ~ ~ c \  :h:i; \\.111 hcl;~ fhem f u r ~ h e r  13 IXH 
t i ~ t ~ >  i t  . I I I I ; * L ~  1,) k i t )  111 !!ILL L!I\~I.IL*[ ; i ~ > > . i i  ;I>. .  .' {!~.]IICII !hi. LC\ i ICCi~ i t? !>  !?I,~LcY\ ?Id>'e ;I ~ ~ : ~ ~ C ' ~ \ i l ?  
; j ~ . l  1 1 1  ; i  L.L*I . I , !~ I I  , i l ~ - ~ - ~ - t i t j ~  ; j r ~ A  \CL' 1 1 1 ~ .  17, ~ { I L . \ .  C Q R I Y ~ I ~ L I I ~ I I ~  I ~ I c ~ : .  T? ctl;,!i. ~!>?i i i . l I i  
~ ~ I ~ ~ > ~ L . I I I L . : I I  : I C C ~ . L * * \ ~ \  . . L . I \ "  i 11. ! 34 f .  
.l\iil'% j r t , , , ,  l L . ; i ' ! ~ y > ! l i p  ~ ~ , ~ \ l ~ l , ~ ~ ~ .  \ t?  !C\ 4 1 ! .  c : , L ~ c ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  .iTC .i:.<l i:l:p<~?-I.\?;l .i<ca?~Lll!3: ?tX 1hc 
j ~ * : t ~ \ ~ * i  \ ) i l \ >  \ I [ ~ * I  ; ~ ~ I I ! . L *  . [ ' ! l ~ * r ~ *  .I \ ; i l . ~ ~ : ?  $11. L . I . t \ \ i i . i < ; i l i i ~ ~ ~ \  ~ l ~ L ~ . \ ~ ~  \!\ \ti. :.L\L~c <.'I!L,c~'?~L'> '.>r 
i ~ p ~ > r n ; ~ c h ~ >  to leadership Sound in the literature suggest a gcnesal landscape of leadership 
theorjl: charismatic, u.here the senses of vision and mission are of great importance: 
inspil-a~ional. where the p ro~~ i s ion  of symbols to focus effort is apparent: intellectual 
stimulation. in which sational and careful problem sol\.ing is important: and indi\,idualized 
corlsicleri~tion. i\.hcrc the tseatment of each employee is particular to hiqlher needs. Lesourd. 
Tsacz, and Grady ( 1992) added the category "\.isionary" to Bass's four preceding roles. In the 
i.isionary rclle of t~.ansformational leader. one would see e\,idence of strong personal 
con\.iction\. r ipsous  ik~osk ethic, innovative practice. and personal irnase of the future of the 
osg~inizatinn. 
h4~1ch of the emerging leader-ship research for school administrators that is particularly 
relc.\.ant to [his btudy has focused on transfol-niational leadership. One of the strongest 
O C L I ~ C S  of transformational leadership. Burns ( 1978). defines transformational leadership in 
;~c~ io r i  a \  "\+.he11 one or more persons engage n.ith others in such a ua!. that leaders and 
I c \ l l r ) \ \ c * ~ . \  I.;II\C one. ;~ricrrhcr to 1ii~Iic.r Iei.el\ ot'rnnti\.ation 2nd moralit!. . . . thcir purpo\e\ 
I > L * L . O I I ~ C  I ~ ~ \ c ' c l "  I p . 2 0 ~ .  \+'tlcn \uch Ic;rdc.r\hip i \  e\.idenced. >i_rnitic;rnr change can occur 
\4 1111111 O I - ; ; I I ~ I / ; I ~ I O I ~ \ .  For c sa~~ ip l t ' .  r~'an\li~~-mari<~nal IcxIcr\liip ha< been knoivn to 11be1-a~ 
L , ; I ~ . I L . I I I C * ~  01 c )~- ; ;~~i i /a t~o~i  ~ l l c ~ ~ i i l ~ c ~ . \ l l i ~  (Conper k Kiln~ln~c7. 1C)SSb I.  to incrs;i>e commitment 
10 01 ~ ; I I ~ ~ / . I I I o I ~ . I ~  g0;11\ ( l - ~ x i t t i \ i  o o e l .  . I ; I I I I / ~ .  ~k Fern;~n~lez. lL)9-3~1. 10 iti~i~ul;ltc ext1-3 e f f o ~ ~  on 
l ~ c ~ l i ; ~ l l ' o l  [ t i c  ~ I - ; ; I I I I / ; I ~ ~ ~ I I ' \  n i i~ \ ion .  &i~iti 10 pro\ ILIC Src'11cr i ~ ~ l \  \;~ti\!.~c[it~n ( B ; I > ~  c!! . \ \ ~ I I L > .  
10i)4 I \ I O I I \  , I I L , L ~  I I ~ ~ I I \  1tii1;11\ gc~lc~~;~ll!. 11i;llic ctTor15 I < )  L ~ J  tlleir j (+ i  \it11 \IcL;iu~hlin. lL)S-. 
1 ,  I I I I<ur  Ii;14\. \\~,11~1111;111. ..I\ olio. ; l l i t i  B~,t~t3 ( I < ) $ - )  >t~gsc\r 1i;lt r r ; ~ ~ l \ t . , ~ s ~ l ~ . ~ ~ ~ c > n . t l  
I L * ; I ( ~ L - I . \ ~ I I ~ J  1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  I ~ r o l \  "(11 t'lk~.cnt" t l~ - j l c*~ i~ l~n t  L I I N > I I  llt' or appr'o:~ch .iLi(>ptt.J I?! 1c.tiicr~tiil~. 
SIIIIII ; I I  I I I L - \ 111\111'! ;I  I \ . ~ I C >  r ) I '  I r~;~t lc~~. \ l l~p.  1 3 ~ 1 1  101 ; i l l  I c ; I ~ I ~ ~ I . \ ~ ~ \ ~  \.lth11\ ;t I!~>c 11c'cd !)c rb\.li!I! [ i lC 
s;~nic. In the broad context of the leadess who founded this country. for example. Ellis nored 
that ~ ~ l i ~ ~ t  even the most cornmittcd democrats among the "founding f'athess" did was 
sornew.hat a func~ion of the circumhtances i n  nfhich they found tliemsel\.es: "inherited 
cil-cu~iistances define the pal-arnetcrs u-ithin u:hich.. .leadership takes place" (2000. p. 185). 
Notions of leadership and vision are closely intertu~ined. Leaders are paradigm 
pioncers (Barker, 1988). These indi\.iduals craft the furuse ~hrougli their \.ision. The>. do not 
\ i . : ~ i r  !-or i t  to happen. I n  a study of 12 highly effecri\!e educational leaders \.ision contained 
tu:o dimensions (Shei\.e A Schoenheit. 1957). .4n organizational \.ision, created by the leader 
foci~scd on the specific outcomes they wished to see de\-eloped in  their schools. Secondl>~. 
these leadc~.\ PI-cjkssed :I universal \-ision that transcended the local condition and articulated 
[heir scner:tl philosophy of education. 
Tr;~nsl~or~uatio~i:~l Icaders ~noti\.ate their foIlo\~.ership b>' assisting them to higher 
or.dcl. ~~\!~~~holcr~ic; tI  needs. nerds for esteem. autonorn\.. and self-actualization (Ser_rio\-anni. 
I ( j c ) ( )  ) .  I . . ,  1 1 1 ,  l \ \  '11-L, I ~ ~ \ ~ > I I . L ~ I  b! ~ . ~ C L I \ I I I ;  011 r~iord q~~e\ t ion\ .  Transfc>r~i~iitic)nal leitder3 
L I I O \ S  \\ 11;1t L . O L I I ~ ~ \  10 ~ i i o \ t  ~ ~ c o p l c  i \  \i-hiit the!. belic\.c. hi)\\. the>- feel. and the 5~3cial bc)ndz 
I I ~ L ' !  1h11.111 I I . t / ~ o ~ i i .  IOSS I .  ~ l ' r i ~ n \ f i ) ~ . ~ i i a ~ i o n : t l  \c.hc-\oI leader\ build commitnient in  thcir 
I L - . I L . ~ ~ I I I ;  \1;111\. ;t  ~ . o ~ l l ~ i i i t ~ i i ~ * ~ i t  1 0  ;I \C I  01' p111-po5ex ;11i~1 belict; ; I ~ C N I I  reaching and learnins. 
I I I I I I ~ l i l  I I I ~  I c c c  S c r i ; i n .  I .  Pc\plin I 19O'i >ct.\ 
11114 L . ~ I I I I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I C * I ~ I  ; I \  t l ~  pl-illl;t~.! J L I O  01' ; I I ~  ;1~l1iii1li\tr;ttor-;1~1111i1ii~t1~;ttori ;IS "~cI - \  ;11115 (>1' 
L . O I I L - L . I I \  L, \ I \ I ~ ~ I ) . "  , I \  1 1 1 ~  I ~ L ~ L I I X ) L . ~  [ l i ; ~ ~  i 1 1 i d e r ~ i 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  I ~ I C \ I S  11i111iple ~i;i!.-to-~I;i! di~[ic\ .  
' ' , ) I  ~ l l l l g  1 0  5L~1lSC. l l l i \  1) pc 0 1 '  Ic:l~lL~l I \  ;I  ' ~ ~ ~ 1 l l i l l l l ; l l  Ic;lrllcl~. .-I4 ;I lJ.pc lllc!. l l ~ t ~  c :I \ . .  
~ ~ ; l ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ , l l L ~  ' ~ ~ l l l l l l 1 l l l L ~ l l t  to L ~ l ~ . l l l ~ i l l ~  l ‘, \\;I! 1 1 1 ~ ~ )  ; l l l L l  O l I l L ~ l ~ \  111111k ;111'1 L ~ O l ~ L ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 1  ~ ~ 1 1 5 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  
( ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ; ~ ~ .  I c)o( 1 I .  I I ~ L - \ L *  I L - . I C I L * I - \  11,\1 ( 1 1 1 1 )  I I I : I~~ .~SL~ I I ~ L ~ I I ~ ~ L ~ I \ . L \ \  [ C I I .  t ~ t  L I I I ~ I L % I - \ I . ~ I I L ~  11 \~-ii- 
r n : ~ n a ~ c ' m c ~  t h ; t  allou s I I I ~ I I I  to tcncl to the I I C C ~ S  of others. Thk positive \elf-regard allow\ 
tllcn~ 10 cstcncl in\iol\~cment in thc school's irnprovenicnt to icachers. parents. and s~~ldcnts  
111 ~ t l ~ c ~ .  WOI-k (Silln\, 1992; Ixitliuood ct a].. 19932: and Leithwnod et al.. 1993b). \ I X  
pr:~criccs ha\^ hccorl~e ;~s\ociatcd v.itIt ~ransfrx-mationd Ieztdcrship theory. These six pr;tctices 
~11.c cicl'inccl and their. cffccts briefly explained: 
1 .  Itfcntif!,ing and .Articularing a Vision. Practices on the part of leaders aimed 
at icientil'!~ing new opporrunities for the school. as n.ell as developing. 
:[I-riculating. and inspiring others u!ith a vision of rhe firture. 
2 .  Pro\-idins ;In Appl-opriate M/~odel. Practices o n  the part of leaders n,hich set an 
c.sa11iplc for othcr3 to follow that is consistent u.ith the \-dues the leaders espose. 
7 ,  Fo\tering rhc Acceptance of the Group. Practices on the parts of leaders 
;~imcd ;it psrr~i~otjn_r cnopcrarion amon: teachers and ;lssisting them to work 
togcthc~. tc~\i.;t~.d ;1 common goal. 
4. 1Iigh P c ~ - f o r ~ ~ ~ ; ~ n c e  Espe rarions. Pr:rctices that demonstrate the leaders' 
cspecrations !'us esccllcnce. qualit!.. and/or his11 performances on the part of 
t 11 l l c~s \ .  
Ici~de~.ship I-olcs, use multiple strategies to change the cu1tu1-e of the school i l l  school 
i r n ~ ~ . o \ ' a n u i t  efk)~.ts ( B r o ~ r n ,  1993 ) .  
No( all le,~dcl-ship is or e\>en should he transformational, but u.hen the politics that 
go\*ern education call for serious. sustained and deep reform, i t  is transformational leadership 
that scerns most called for and against which the leaders in this study \{.ill be benchmarked. 
Chapter 3 
METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
Qualitative research methodology uTas selected for this study to learn about the 
cl!,n:~mics associated ~ ' i t h  the in~plementation of state mandated HF 2272 in three small lo~vs 
school districts. Cres\i!ell ( 1994) states, "Qualitative research is a process of understanding 
based on distinct methodological [saditions of inquiry that explore a social or human problem. 
The researcher builds a complex. holistic picture. analyzes u.ords, reports detailed vienrs of 
informants. and conducts the study in  a natural setting (p.  15). A qualitati\,e approach 
emphasizes the researcher's role as an "acti\,e" learner who tells the story from the 
participant's \.ie\+.. rather than as an expert on the topic. The outcome is vie\\,ed as L( process 
sather than a product (Cresu.el1. 1993). 
Qualit~~ti\.c researchers s o  to natural settinss to attempt riiaking sense of phenomena 
;11ic1 r tic 11ic:inin; ~j;tnicipant\ arriich to thohe phcnonlena. In these settings. mulriple source? of 
I I ~ ! ' O I ~ I ~ ~ ; I ~ I O I ~  and nar-r~lti\c approaclic\ arc ;~\.;~ilable to the researcher (Denzin & Lincoln. 
I OC)4 ) .  .l.tic ~-c~\c;~r~.hcr  \cr\.c\ ;I\ ~1 ; i t ; i  c ~ ~ l l ~ c t o r .  L I \ C ~  inducti\.e anal!,sis. builds 112eanin: froni 
I I W  \ \OIL!\ 0 1 '  [tic ~~;il.ric.il~ant\. ;111d II \C\  cxprt'\\i\.e I;in?~lagc to ilescsibe a pr-c~e>\ ~Cr?s\!.elI. 
100s ) .  
..I n ; i r ~ ~ r . ; i l ~ \ t ~ i  ;~ly~-o;iih \i ;is ~c1cctt.d for [hi\ \rudy becnuie qualit:~ti\e d e s i ~ n  had a 
. . 
I . \ i ~ i l r - i l l ' '  IIc=\il\~lil! t11;ir ;illc-r\\cd 1'0s llisc~o\~cric~ ;lions rhc \\,a\. cDc.nzin Lincoln. 'OOCh. B!. 
I I - I L ~ I ~ I O I ~ I  i l l  ~ l l c \ i l .  I ~ ; I I I I I . ; I ~  \ctting\. ;11lci b\  iris tllc par-ticip;tn~'s o \ \ n  \\.o~-ds. LI 
1llic.h. 1.ic.11 ( I ~ , W . I - I ~ J I I O I ~  01' I I I L .  \c.11001 i~l l l~ro\ .cr l lc '~~ proccs\ \\.;IS ;~cliic\.c~i. Thc ~ t r c n ~ t h  
I I ~ [ L - I . \  I L * \ \  111s I . L - \ L , ; I I . L . ~ ~  I \  [ I I L *  \\ 01111 \\ t ~I;IL.L, 011 11)c l ~ ; ~ r . t i c ~ i ~ ~ ; ~ ~ i r ' s  s tos ~ .  i t  i i  I ~ ~ , \ . c s  
possihle 1'0s 11s ro experience the context of another or to understand another perfectly. 
heci~use to do so would mean that we had entered into the other's stream of conscio~~sness and 
cxpesienced what he or she had (Schutz, 1967). th rou~l i  the use of open-ended questions the 
~.c.sc;~rches \a,as ahlc to elicit conlplex constructs from the participants. 
Judging the \;aliditv or tsuth of a study rests on the researcher shonling that he or she 
has rep~.esented the multiple constructions of reality adequately and that this interpretation is 
crcdihle to the constructors of the reality (Lincoln & Guba. 1985). Regardless of the 
sesearclier's best intentions. and because of the very nature of the intes~~ieu.  process. 
inrcr\.icw.ers risk becornin: part of that process. Not only does the researcher frame the 
questions to be asked. but they may respond or even share their 0n.n experiences. Dedication 
and discipline on the pa17 of the researcher are necessary as the acts of selectins the data to be 
i~\cci. interpreting the data. and analyzing it  may not negate the inter\rie\x.er's role in the 
prnce\s (hlishlel-. 1986). S o  matter lie\\. diligently the researcher stri\.es to ha\.e the meaning 
of rllc. I I I I L ~ S \  icu hc' ;I prod11c.t 01' rhc participant'\ reconitruction and reflection upon e\.ent%. i t  
riii141 I>eb ~ . c ' i c ) s ~ l ~ / ~ c l  111;tt 10 ;it Ic;~\t o ~ l l c  srenr the meaning is a function of the participant'< 
I I ~ \  ol\ clilc-nt \I 1111 the rc\ca~-c.licr. The dutiful re\carcher must recognize that interaction. and 
\\ o1.L ~ ~ ~ l l l ~ i ~ l l !  ~ i i i ~ i i ~ i i ~ / c  i r \  i~lip;~cr ( P;~rton. I 9SL)). 
.I I I I < I \ ~  ~ \ I . I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ \  \ \ ; I \  ; I L I L I I - ~ ~ ~ c ~  in [hi> 4tuclv - .  b\. i n c l ~ ~ ~ l i n ~  artit, cr\ from e ~ c h  of the 
I I ; ~ I . I I ~ . I I ~ ; I I I I ~ ;  ~li\(sic,tk iii ; ~ ~ l ~ l i t i c v i  I O  the sclni-\~ruc.tilrc~i intcr\.ie\\'\. T h c ~ u ~ h  the inte~-viz\j.\ ier\.ed 
,I\ I I I C  I ' I - I I I ~ ; I I . \  \crllsc*cs L I I '  I I ~ ~ ' O I - I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ .  pcstil c~it lloci~tiic'nts hi1ch ;1\ i ~ i ~ p r ~ \ . e ~ i i e n t  plitn.. >tart 
(I'-\ c - I o I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  I O I - ; L I I I \ .  ~ I I L  I ~ I . o ~ I ~ L ~ \ \  I . C I J , I I I ~  10 d i ~ ~ r i c ~ t  ~ t ; i k c l i o l ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~  c~iIi;i ic~eci the [ I ~ l l i t \ \ ~ ~ ~ h i n ~ ~ >  
I I t  I ' ( \ I I L . !  I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ L - I ~ I L ~ I I I . I ~ I O I ~  p~.;~iti t ioll~l.s ;it the' Ioial Ic\.cl intc'rlli~~n:ill! ir~~.lildcd ~>;irricipant\ 
I \ I \ I c I I '  1 1 1 l 1 i i 1 1 1 i  ~ I I  . J l ~ ~ ~ l l l ~ c s  ~Ilciki~l:  \\ . i l l)  ;ill ~~; l r t i i~p; l~ l t i  ;I> \\ r.11 
as l.c\'ic*' of ~1.eliminal.y drafts throughout the study with the Dissefiation Advisory Comnlittee 
3150 addressed the issue of tr~~stworthiness As a companion study to se\.eral others in 
co~!junction u.itll the FINE Foundation. this researcher met on a regular basis with others in\.ol\,ed 
to discuss and re\iew findings. Additionally. an audit trail includinn tape recordinrs. field note*. 
L 
(~-ansc~.iptions. researcher notes. and district documents a . a  maintained and a\-ailable for external 
audit (Lincoln Rr Cuba, 1985). 
The researcher's personal experience and biases \+.ere critical in the subjecti\.ity of this 
research. Those biases nrere identified early on and addressed through conversations with the 
research team and the dissertation committee. Effort \!,as put forth to ne, oate the researcher's 
pcrspecti\.e, and rather to focus on the data (Peshkin. 1988). However to ignore the researcher's 
prc\.ious experiences and bias \frould do disser~ice to the reader. 
This research nlas designed to understand the stratezies and influences surroundin? 
implenlentation of HF 2272 fro111 those urhn participated i n  implementation efforts and from 
rl~o\c \\ I IO  CI-c ~.c;ardcd a \  lint)\\ Icd_rcahle about the procek4. The gu~dance of \I-olcott 
I 1000 I I .CL~;II-L~III?  coI ~'ction. cornpilat~nn. and analy\i\ of dura \\.as valuable In de\.eloprnent of 
1 1 1 ~ -  1-111;11 r ~ ~ l ~ 1 1 . r .  TIIC ~'OCLI\ ol' the rc'port ir5elt' i5 directed ro tho5e n.ho read the repon and to 
1:lc.l I I I : I I C  i ~ ~ l d c r ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ d i n g  01' hew. mplcnlcntarion of itnte ~nanda~es  could be conducted. 
Sclcitinn 01' rhc Disrrict5 
I I 1 c ~ i l ~ ~ ~ t ~ t  I i - c ~  I a I d i r t  It is irnporranr to note 
111~11 I I I ~ \  \ I I I J \ .  I+,;,\ ~11l~l~11;~kc1i 111 ~.on1~111ctio11 \\ it 1 he\ c1-;1l ~j[her p ~ l i i ! ~  ~ ~ l p l e ~ ~ ~ e r ~ t ; i t i ~ ~ n  SILIJICS 
01 1 1 1 -  2772,  .I 'llcrC~~;)~.L~ c I . I ~ ~ l . ~ ; I  11\c~1 ill \ire ~ ~ l c c ~ t i t ~ ~ l  01'111~ 1111.c~ SC.III>~)I> 1 1 t ' ~ d ~ d  to bt' 
i . ( ' l i \ i \ l l - l l l  \\ 1111 [ I l C  L.rilr.l.i;l I \ ~ , ( I  I,! [I)'* 1111~1. I . ~ \ C ; I ~ C ~ ~ C I . , ,  l>i , l I ' l~ ' th  i l l O \ ~ l l  ( 0 1 '  1111S >tLld!- \\el-? 
l ~ l ~ ~ l l l l l ~ l t l ~ l  I,! O1llL.l~, O 1  \ \ , C I y  I ~ C I . C C I \ ~ , i i  h', . . : ~ ~ t i \ c I !  C I I ~ ; I ; ~ ~  ill 1 1 1 ~  \ i l l ~ l O I  I I I I ~ S I ~ \ C I I I C I I I  
. . 
l)l,k.c\\ c \  Csll  \lc-l.tllc \1:1,~,  111;111(1,11~-\ \ i ~ i I l  c l l ~ ) l ~ \  111;\11~i;it0r!. . - \ ~ L ~ \ ~ I ~ L ~ I I ~ ~  10 FLI II.II\:III cxt 
al. ( 199 I I ,  clistricts that are considered to be ":rctive" in the school iniprovement process are 
usu:~lly not sitting around waiting for mandates to be imposed upon them. Instead they 
de\,elop and implement policies around their district's needs long in advance of any state 
policy niandares. 
A list of educational elites was generated to assist in the identification of school 
districts ~ v h o  f i t  the "active" definition (Odendahl and Shaw, 2002). Two Department of 
Education representatives who make numerous site visits to school districts and are acti1.e in 
the re\.ien.ing of'school i~iiprovement plans were asked to generate lists of small districts that 
fit the "rrcti\.e" definilion. Three Area Education Agency representatives who again had 
pe r son~~ l  knou,ledse of school district efforts at reform and who also urere active in the revieu. 
of school impro\,ement plans were asked to provide the names of those sniall districts the!. 
\.it.\\cd 3s "acri\.e." Finall!.. three school officials knou.n to the researcher. including 
superintendent5 and cursiculu~n specialists u.ere contacted to help identify small "acti\.e" 
\c.llot ) I  C I i \ l l ~ i ~ ~ t \ .  
I . I \ I \  01- ;icti\ c \clicpoI nallies \t ere rccei\.eci I'roni tn.0 Department of Education 
c . o ~ ~ \ ~ ~ l t ; i ~ i t ~ .  \L-\ cs;il :IE:\ s1;11'1'. arc3 \i~perintc'nd~nts. and curriculum direc~ors. Three criteria 
\ ~ ~ r c '  I I \ C L I  i n  t l l c b  ~clcc.tion proc.c'\\ 1.0s (hi\ \tuJ!. Fir3t. ;I cii\tl-ict 111114t ~iieet he definition ~i 
. . 
: 1 ~ . 1 1 \  L-" ; I \  ~ I C ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I I ~ C ~ I  > \ .  tlie rc\c;lrch tcanl. Secnndl!.. the K- 12 htildent pc~p~11ati01-1 1i1~1st n(3t 
I I t i  400  ~ I I .  i 1 1 1 1 1 .  c t i  r ~ i r c t i ~ s s  seo~r;lphical limitrltions and 
; i  tlc.\irc- not to o\ CI-la11 \\ 1111 gctpgl'aphic.;il ~ . c . ~ i t ~ n \  i n  a c t~ rnp~~n ion  htud\. onl! schools in 
L I * I ~ ~ I . ; I I  ; i ~ i t I  ucS\[ L . ~ ~ I ~ I I . , I I  lo\\,;i \\,L-I.C c o ~ ~ ~ i ~ l c r c ~ l  (01. t1114 st~~~l!.. .A I ( J ~ ; I I  01. t\\.cnt!. >cli~xd ~s[~-ict> 
\\ cs~.cL ~ ~ c ~ c ~ c l ~ ~ i ~ l ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ l c ~ ~ l  I)!. tllr. k110\\ lch~l?c. lilc\. -1'lic list> ~-c.cci\-cd frorii t h ~ i t .  per>on> ncrc ~ h c n  
~ . O I I I ~ J . I I . L X ~  ;111(1 tllc- I ~ I I I I I ~ ) L - I .  II;II.I.O\\ c'il 1 ~ )  \~.110oI ~listsic-t> 11i;it \\ c ~ . c  ~ i~cn l io~ icd  (In the' lisl\ 
pro\,idcd hy at leahr three of the knowledge elites. Any personal relationship between the 
researc1ie1- and the participant schools was not criteria for the site selection. 
Selection of the Participants 
In  each of the three districts. interviews were conducted with people \vho were 
knon.ledseable uchen i t  came to the ground level implementation of HF 2272 fTierney & 
Dilley. 2002). These included: teachers, curriculum and assessment personnel, 
supcrintendents. principals. and board members. Purposi\,e sampling m.as used in all three 
districts to insure that those interviewed had a working knowledge of the district's school 
irnlvo\'e~nent eft'ors and had some history in the district. According to Denzin and Lincoln 
(7000) qualitati\.e researchers choose purposi\,e sampling when individuals are needed who 
;I[-c in\.ol\.ed in or htt\,e kno\\.ledge of the process being studied. 
I t  \\.;IS undel-stood that school districts u.ith less than 300 students might limit the pool 
of' a\.;tilable parricip;tnts for this study. The definirion of "acti\.e" \{.as particularly helpful in 
11i1\ \ I / C  iI~\[ric.r. ; I \  \111;11I Ji\trict\ are often limited in their more specialized perwnnel such as 
. r \~cm\ \~ i lc~i t  ~llrcc.tos 01. c i ~ r ~ . i c i ~ l i ~ n ~  speciali\t. By the L-er!. nature of being "acti\.e" these 
~ l ~ \ r r ~ c . r \  l i ; 1 L 1  ~ ~ ; I ~ I I C . I I X I I ~ I \  \ \c;~ring se\,eral 113th in that a princ~pal or \.eteran teacher may clouble 
; I \  l I l C  c ~ l l l ~ 1 ~ i L ~ l l l l l l l l  \ ~ ~ C ~ L ~ i ; l l l \ t .  
. I - \ \  0 c.~.ltcl.i;~ \\crc c.c)n\idcrc.cl in dctcrmining the nunlber ot' p~tnicipant?; for thii srud!,. 
I ' l ic-  I ' ~ r \ t  \\ ; I \  \t~t'l'~c.ic.n~.\. lS\.cr!. ;~trc~iipt \\,its ni;tde 10 inilude si~f'ticient numbers to rstlscr thc 
I - ~ I I ~ ~ C -  0 1  I I I I C - I . L \ \ I \  0 1  rlic ~Ii\rri~*r I J O ~ L I ~ : I [ ~ O I I \ .  The \cco~id co~ i~ i~ ie~- ; i t i o~ i  \\.:IS >:~titrdti~~i of 
~~i lc~rl i l ;~[ iol i .  01. hlitx\\.ilig \i,lic~i tlic rcs~; t rchc~- Ii:~cl scaclit'cf tlir pc~int 01' no I o n y -  hr~lrin: ncu  
I I I  t o ~ . ~ i ~ ; ~ [ i c i ~ i  11.0111 I J ; I ~ I I L . I ~ J ; I I ~ [ \  (I.ilic*olli c\: (-i~111;1. l OS3 i. E;~rl\ CIII 111 ~ h c  rc?;c;trch dcsisn i t  \\;is 
C I L - L . I C I L * ~ I  I I I ; I I  cb1;11[ ~ I ~ I I - I ~ L . I ~ J . L I I [ \  1 ~ ~ 1 .  ~Ii\ tric-~ \\ O L I I C I  Itkcl! I I ~ L % L \ I  borh 01. 11ic J~>ISL>CI L . ~ I I ~ ~ I ; I .  
Wliilc lasger districts nlould employ specialists with senerally one identified area of expertise. 
smallcs districts n~ould  offer those individuals who performed multiple tasks and therefore 
oftered niose di\:erse perspectives within the district conimunity. 
Initial coritact with the superintendent of schools was made over the phone. During 
this fisst con\'ersation 3 very brief description of the study was given and a request for a 
pcrsonal visit by the researcher to the school district was made and scheduled. The 
huperintendent was the primary source in identifying those district stakeholders n.ho would 
niake the most \,aluable contributions to this study. During the personal intewieu n.ith the 
supcrintendent. a list of possible knoulledgeables within the district was senerated. The 
hirpel-intendent ~ 4 . 3 ~  asked to make a final list of participants to include: superintendent. school 
t~o;i~-d member, principals. curriculum/assessment people. and several teaching staff. 
Enough data must be collected for triangulation. Crssii~ell ( 1998) describes 
t ~ ~ i a n ~ u l a t i o n  as the procehs of "collectin_c enouzh corroboratin_r evidence from different 
\OLII.L.L'\  10 \ l iccI  ligtir on ;I rhcmc or pel-specti\.e." ip. 202 J .  .'\dditionall\.. the superintendents 
\ s c * ~ . ~ -  ; ~ \ h ~ . d  10 l~~-o\.icfc artit;icr\ rhat \poke rcl rhe disrrict's \chooI impro\-enlenr effoni. The 
('5 11'. ; \nn i~ ;~ l  I ' r o~ rc \ \  Repor-r. and any othcr materials that depicted diitrict iniriatil-es n.ere 
l L ~ L ~ l l c ~ \ l L ~ L l .  
S I I IL .~ ,  c;~c,ti \r;rh'hol~lc.~. g ~ - o \ ~ p  h1-ou;hr a clil'klrnt per~pccti\.e ra the iriiplcnientcltion of 
\ r i ~ r i >  I I ~ ; I I ~ C I ; I ~ ~ ~ \ .  ;I hliglltl! ~lit.t'c~.c.nr ~v-otoccll \ \ ; I \  ~lccnlcci ncc'c\\;\r!. b\. the re5sarch ream. 
I l r l c  I ~ I I I I C -  \iri111;11. c;~c.Ii ~ ~ : ~ h c h o l ~ l c . r  group had i t \  cw.n o t ' ~ ~ u c ' ~ t i o ~ i s .  .An inter\ ien. 
p~oroc~ol \ \ ; I \  L I L > \  L ~ I o ~ ~ L * I I  I ) \  l . ~ ~ l l l ; ~ ~ i i : ~ ~ i  i11iet \\ 'uIl. ~ 2 0 0 ~  I ~11i~i \\.; \ L I \ ~ L I  ; i ~ i ~ k  rlie inter\.ic.u 
J ~ I - O C , C * \ \ .  'I'I~c. O I ~ C . ~  \ L ~ I . \ I O I I \  01' I I I C  i ~ i l e ~ r - \ . ~ i w .  1~1.11roco1 L-;IO t ~ c  l'oirri~i n .?ily)cnJicc\ .-I. B. L I ~ J  
( .. 
To allow for practice with the interview protocol. and to further enhance interviewing 
skills. several practice intesviews were conducted using all three sets of interview questions. 
An administsator, curriculu~n director, school board member. and classroom teacher all 
:tssisrecl u.ith psactice interview sessions. These practice interviews \irere not used i n  this 
S[UCI\I . .  hut itlloued the researcher to become more comfo~-table with each protocol and to make 
slight adjustments in how questions \irere asked so participants did not feel a sense of being 
asked [lie same question se\.esal times. During the practice interviews, four main research 
cli~estions n w e  asked. A question about recommendations for future policy design bv 
lcgislarors u.a\ asked as a follou.-up question under research question four. This cluestion 
later hecame the fifth question in the research study. Slight changes in the wording of several 
quesrionh arose from [he practice sessions. and allow.ed the study inten.ie\ns to flow more 
srnoor hl!;. 
Data Collection 
' l ' l i c b  I ~ I . I I ~ I ; I I . !  \c)lll.ic 01' d;1r;1 f o r  [hi\ \ I U ~ ! .  \\.a\ f';lce-1o-f;lce. semi-stru~tured inren-ieu-s. 
I ~ ; I \ L - ( I  on rlic I>I.;IL.~IL-C \c\\ ion\.  i r  \ i s \  as\umcd inren-ie\x.s \i.ould last bet\\.c.cn 10-50 minures 
~ l c - l ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ l l ~  on 1 1 1 ~ -  hncr\t.lccl;c h;13c 01' the paniciprint. It \\.as clear some participants ivere more 
1\1io\+ Ic.(l;c;~l~lc. ;111oi11 ~ l i c  171.0~'c\\ 1h;11i orlic'r\. Tliesc inres\.icus \ \ .e~-c scnii-srructured 
\\ ~ ~ I . I L I \  I L - U  I I ~ [ L - I . \  ic-\t \ ; I  ~ I c t~ i~~cc l  t \ \  K I  iilc ( 19'16 1: inttr-\-ien.> .'n.Ii~we p~irpohc is 10 obraill 
( I L ~ \ L . I . I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ \  o t  111~- 11i'c- \i 0 1 . 1 ~ 1  01' rlw i~ l tc~- \  ic\\.tc \\.irh respec[ 117 interpretins [he meanins of thc 
. . 
~ I ~ ~ \ L ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ Y I  ~ j l l ~ ~ ~ l o ~ i ~ ~ ~ i i ; ~ .  F i \c  I ~ I - ~ I I ~ ; I I . !  L I L I C \ I ~ O ~ \  \\.c~.c [lie ~ L K ; I I  poi~ir, c3i [lie in[er\.ie\\. \ i . i r I i  
I J I . O I ~ L > \  ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1  I - c \ I I , ) \ \  l i l j  ( ! L I L , \ I ~ , ~ ~ I \  3 c , ~ \  111s 10 ;IIIO\ \ .  i01. ;I c c ) ~ l \ , ~ ~ . , ; ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ i i ~  IIO\\ I\I;I[ ; I I + \ \ c ~  for 
f ' I c - \ l l ~ i l ~ l !  , I \  c * ; ~ c . l ~  I J , I I - ~ I L . I ~ I ; I I ~ [  1~1-011g111 ;I ~lit'lc'scll~ \-ic\\ to rhc il~tcr.\.ir.\\. p r ~ ~ c c ~ s .  
Supc~.intendents \\,ere asked to provide each participant ntith a copy of the in te r~ iew 
p ~ ~ t o c ( ~ I  prior lo the interview session. I t  was hoped that this nrould facilitate a preparedness 
to spc;lk directly to the issues of interest. 
After each intervien7, notes were taken to highlight pertinent information that may not 
h ~ ~ v c  hcen cau_rht on the audio tape. Following each site visit, researcher notes were written 
and Inter used as an additional source of information. These notes also ser\.ed the researcher 
a \  ;I \!.a\' t(3 capture thoughts or to make connections that might occur o\.er the course of the 
intel-\.iew sessions. Further value was derived from the researcher notes as a means of 
recording the relationship that the researcher had urith the participants. While the researcher 
clid not participate in the events as a partner, little effort was made to distance himself from 
the espcriencc. Field notes then became an invaluable tool in not only const~ucting 
~ . c lxcscn~a t ion~  nl'the experiences reponed by the participants. but also as a u.ay of keepins 
thc ~ ~ c ~ c a s c l i e r  rnindful of the participantlresearcher relationship (Sanjek. 1990: Van Maanen. 
I O S S  I .  
I ) O L ~ L I I I ~ C I ~ I ~  i ~ n d  orhcr I-clc\.ant data wilrcelr \!.ere collected from [he district 
~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ L ~ I ~ C ~ C ~ I I I ~  tIlcb c1;1! 01' t l c  i ~ t c ' r . \  icw schlric~nt*. Docun~snts aided in the qu;llitati\.e research 
I ~ L ~ L . . I L I \ L ~  ..[I)L- I I I ! ~ O I - I I I : I I I O I ~  p ro \ . i~ ic~l  ril:~!. elit-fcr I.ro111 ~uid I I I ~ \  not be a\,;lil:~ble in cpc?ken form. 
;111ci I \ C * L . , I L I \ ~  ~ c , \ t \  c-~leil~r.c- 111id 111i1\ s i \ c  Ili\toric;tl rrisight" I Hoddt'r. 2000. p.701).  
I ' ; I I . I I L . I ~ ; I I I ~ ~  i n  II  I.~'\L';II.L.~ I~ I - ( \~CL- I  Ii;~\.c' tlic r i ~ h t  10 irill~~.~iled consent pri~?r ro 
I I I I I  I I I 1 r t * 1 ; 1 1 .  0 0 0 .  Dusinr rl~c inilldl ~.c\nt;tit \\it11 1112 
\ L I ~ I ~ ' I - I I ~ ~ ~ ' I ~ L ~ c ~ I I I \ .  I \ \ ~ I L - \  I > L ' I . I ; I ~ I I ~ I I ~  1 0  ~~il 'o~.rl~c'J L . O I ~ \ C I ~ I .  ~~o~lf'i~lc~ltialit!. pc.rmittc~i \\ irl~cirdi\.;il 
1.1-0111 (Itcs \ 1 \ 1 ~ 1 ! .  ,111cl I I I L ~ I I ~ I ~ L ~ I -  ~.!lc,~.h \\ L ~ I ~ L ~  ~\p1;1i1i~cl, Psiol- 10 c;lL-Il i[ilcr\.ic\\. ~ Y I I I ~ C I ~ U I ~ I ~  
I)l.O\ ldc-(i \\ 1 1 1 1  .I  I ~ l ~ l ' ~ 1 ~  o\  L > l . \  IL.\! , ) I .  t 1 l C  \lllil!. :I ~ , O I l \ ~ ~ [ l l  t',Jl.lll \ \ ; I \  :i\cll I(> c;1'-!1 ~~~l r~ iL~l~~;11l l  to 
sign, clemon~tr~ttinp their \x~illingness to paslicipate in  the study. Assurances u.ere ~ i v e n  u,ith 
~.eya~.d to confidenliality. and participants were told they might refrain from ans~xperinr 
cluestions if they so chose. Once transcribed, interviews were returned to each participant to 
check 1-01. inaccurate info~.mation or to allow them to edit their interview to more precisely 
scllcct their perception at the time of the intervieu~. Human Subjects approval for this study 
u.as gained ~lndcl- the auspices of the FINE Foundation proposal. 
Data Analysis 
Data wlas anal!rzed i n  1~x.o ways. Even during the earliest stages of the study. each site 
~ 4 . 2 ~  anal!,zecl as its on.n set of data. This somewhat lishtened the ovemhelming task of data 
anal\-sis at [he end of thc data collection (Miles & Huberman. (1994). Data from each site 
\{.as anal\.zed and a site report u.as u.sitten for that indi~idual site. After the completion of a11 
site rcpnl-ts. the sess:trcher began the process of lookin? across the site reports for emerging 
~ l i c ~ n c s .  Figure I helo\f. illustrates the data analysis procedure. 
Ficurc 1 .  Inter\ icu. .Anal!.>i> Procedure 
\ \ ' I I  I I I I  R ipb~- l  \ ~ ' I ~ I I I I I  K L - I ~ O I I  \i'i thin Ki.porr 
Codins 
Strauss and Corbin ( 1998) refer to the process of manually coding data as open, axial. 
and selective coding. Glaser and Strauss (1967) describe the developn~ent of themes and sub 
themes as the constant comparative method. An on-going effort was made to code transcripts 
as they wel-e coniplered in an effort to guide subsequent interviews as u,ell as to look for 
emerging themes. A s),steniatic process of analyzing textual data described by Tesch (1990) 
PI-cl\.idcd the model this researcher chose to follow in identifying major and minor themes in 
the data. The _coal o f  this sesearcher u,as to take apart data in an effort to reassemble i t  back 
into a l a r y - .  consolidated picture. 
Infornlation pro\.ided by [he school districts, such as Comprehensive School 
In~pro\ .cn~ent  Plans. Annual Progress Reports, and other pertinent artifacts \!.ere also revieu.ed 
to bcttcl- undel-stand the values par-ticipants b r o u ~ h t  o the inter\.ieu experience. These data 
~ ~ ~ I I . L . L ~ \  \t.c~.e I-ich11-1 ~os~~-;l! . i~ig I ~ C  \ .due\  and beliefs of the participants \i.ithin the qetting. 
\I ~ I I L .  ,iIIo\i In? rlic ~ - c ~ c a r c ~ l ~ c r  ro gain deeper under5tandin: of the contest through 
i ~ ~ i o l ~ t ~ - i ~ \ i \  c I ~ I L ~ ; I I ~ \  ( 31;1r~I1;iII ci: Ko\\rn;~n. Ic)OL) I .  
Chapter 4 
FINDINGS AND DICUSSION 
This chapter includes descriptions for each of the three school dis~ricts included in  this 
stutly. Followin_r the descl-iptions, findinzs for each site are presented by malor themes 
pertilinin? to the school district inlplen~entation of House File 2272. Concluding the chapter 
is a c~uss-sitc surnmal-y and discussion of the study findings. This sum~nary and discussion 
includes the researcher's obser\!ations and a comparison of study f indin~s \vith previous 
policy implementation research. 
District A: The Community 
District A \\'as a small rural community in  close proximity to major interstate 
high\\-;~vs ;lnd surrounded by thri\.ing Iowa cities all mithin a mile radius. The ton.n's 
p o p ~ ~ l a ~ i o n  had _rro\\.n by nearly 12 percent o\.er rhe last ten vears. School children were 
scr-\.cd in a >in_rle. K- 12 structure located in the center of t o m .  Students \\.ere bussed in from 
; I  \t~si-crurltfing rul-;rl ar-ca 01. 60 \quare 1-niltl3. 
f3cC;ti~~c of' I [ ' \  Io~.;rtion. Ili \trict .A p;iLmn.; had acceis to many com1nerci;tl and 
I ~ I ~ I L I \ I I . I ; I I  \CII  IC.C\ ;I\ \\.ell ;I \  nunIcrou\ cultural and entertainment activities. The toivn had 
~ J I - ; ; I I ~ I / L . L ~  I \ \  c-o111111unir! -ba\c.d grt~up\ to f'031cr \t'r\.ict'\ and economic de\.eloprnent. The 
ir l l l l1l l t l i lkI! .  ; I \  ;I I I ~ C ; I I I \  01' ;~tt~.;lc.~ilig h~~\inc'\\ t ' \ ,  h;ld piit Tax Increment Financing in place. .A 
\c.\ c-llt! -;lc3r-c- is;rc~t of' 1;111~1 h;rci Ilccii pll~-ih~\cci b!. the ci~! to 3~c'onlri1c~dat~ future hc3ubinz 
~ ~ c * c - ~ j \  ,1i1iI l>i1\111c'\\  \ ~ ; I I . ~ - L I ~ \ .  I t r \ \ . ; ~  Ope11 E I I S L I ~ ~ I I ~ C I ~ I  \ t ; ~ t t ~ l r ' \  ,tll~n\-c'c! p;ircntG I<) C ~ O L W S .  \\ hiih 
\ i . l l t l t ) l  ~ I I \ I I - I L ~ I \  I I I L * I I  ~ . I I I I L I I . ~ I I  wt j i~l~l  I I I C I I L ~  Di>isic.t A ;I.c;III! ~ C I I C ~ I ~ L ~  tstm~ 11115 i;l\\. ;is the! 
I t , t ~ f  t c r t ~ t  1 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ 4  ; I \  I I I . I I I? .  \ I L I C I L ~ I ~ I >  c~~lsol l~~i ;  i i [ t l  [hc d~srric-r ;i> rhc!- t l , i~ i  gtlirlg INII  ro orher 
~ ~ I \ I I . I L . ~ \  1'11c~ \ I ~ I L ! C * I ~ I  jx)l)t~l;i~io~l \I ;I\ \ C'I.! ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ; C I I C L ~ L I ~  I nc..rrl! t r Y F ;  Cai~~;~. ;~ ; tn  1. \vith not 
enough students i l l  any one sub-group to necessitate the reporting of standardized test data to 
meet either state or  federal mandates. The district chose not to report this information in 
Annual P~.og~.ess Reports. 
District A mias very proud of the individual attention afforded students. Ninety-eight 
pel-cent of all students graduated, and 96% planned to go on to some type of post-secondary 
trainins. O\.es the most recent three year period. 76% of District A graduates had completed a 
state defined "Core Curl-iculum" including four years of English and three years each of math. 
science, and social studies. Students completing this core curriculu~n scored slightly below 
the state a\.erage of 22.0 on the American College Test (ACT). Students not completing the 
reconimended core courses scored considerably lower. 
The district participated in The 1ou.a Tests of Basic Skills and The Io~va Tests of 
Educ;ition:il De\.t.lnpment. PI-oficiency scores in marh. reading. and science compared 
fa\.oriibly u.ith Io\\.a norm4 and exceeded national. 
I - ~ \ ; t r ~ ~ - ~ u ~ - r i i l ~ l a r  iicti\.itic\ attracted c.igIit!-four percent of District A's hish school 
pc q w l l ; i t i o ~ l .  itli ')1' ; o f ' j ~ ~ ~ i i c v  high ;i?e c'tiildr~n participating. The closeness of the teaching 
\ t : i i I '  \\ 1111 \ t ~ i l l c ~ ~ i t \  i 11cI (tic c c ~ n ~ i c ~ t i o ~ i \  niacle \i-ith p:r~-ents \\.ere cited as critical elements in 
C I I ; ; I ~ I  11s \ t l i ~ l c - ~ i t \  I ~ o t t ~  ; 1 ~ ~ ; 1 ~ i c l i ~ i ~ ; i 1 1 ~ ~  itnd thnlugh acti\.iriss. In the district's siloit recent 1ou.a 
[ ) ~ * ~ ~ : I I I I I I L ~ I I I  01. ~ ! ~ I L I L ~ ~ I I ~ o I ~  \itc \ 1\11. Di5trict .A \\,a\ ~ic5cribt.d as. ..the central nleeting place ic3r 
lllc, c~o~ l lo l l~~ i i t> . .  .I'lic- ~c.llool t ' i~ t i c - t i (~ t i \  tllc I I L I ~  icjr the entire to\\.n." 
Di\trict .A. Finclinzs 
/ 1 1 t ( ~ 1 1 1  0 1  1 / 1 1 ,  [ . ( I \ \ .  
l i ' l i c b ~ i  ;I \LcLI \\ I ) \  t 11~ ' \ .  I I I O L I ~ I I I  tl1;1t I I I C  la\\. \!.:I\ p;i\,t'~l. tllc C O I I \ ~ I ~ , L I ~  i n  Dis~ric[ .A 
\\ : l \  1 1 1 ; r l  11 c . I c ~ ; \ ~ ~ l ! .  I I ; I C I  to c l o  \\ 1111 tlic, L . O I I L ~ ~ I  01. ;rc.e~oii~lt:it~ilit\., Ot11cr co~icer~i,  ~ L I C ~ I  ;IS t h ~  
setting o f  ~iiininlum standi11.d~. improvement of student learning. the seportin? of standardized 
test SCOI-cs. issues with small school districts, and federal pressures were also mentioned. but 
the o\.essidc l'ol- e\reryone was that accountability was the primary focal point of the mandate. 
Both the superintendent and schoc)l board member spoke at length about how the idea of 
acco~~ntithility \\.as not necessarily new to the district and talked extensi\!ely about some of the 
e;ll-licst di\t~-ict efforts to become more accountable to their community, and how 280.12 and 
280.  I t ;  legislation had considel-able influence 011 their school improvement efforts. Both of 
these pso~idct l  them vi,ith a real "head start" on their iniplementation of HF 2272. The 
curricululn director stated. "It seemed like we were aln.ays testing the n.aters and were in on 
many easl!~ iniliati\-es long before the provisions of 2272 caliie ahout." 
C ~ I I ~ / I I I I I ~ ~ ( . L ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  l l l > o i !  ( I T [ J  Poli( .~.  
In Dihtsict ,'I, pal-ticipants learned about the passage of the neu. Ian and it's intent 
thl-ough a \.arit.ty of \\.a!.s. Ho\\. each person first became a\vare of the new lezislation seemed 
1,) tic-l)c-licl \ o l i ~ c * \ i  11;11 011 tllc I-ole tlic!. lic.IJ \\ ithin the diitrict. The superintendent recalled 
4, ) I I I C  C ~ O I I ~ I ~ I I I I ~ I C . ; I I I ~ I ~  .ron1 r I I C  Icp;~rtliic'nt o f  Education. later iolloived up t?!- the .Area 
I ~ . c I i ~ c . ; t t ~ o r ~  ;lgCllc.! ;11itI tlthc~. no~it ' i i ;~~ion\  c x n c  from [he 1o~i.a :I~socia~ic?n of School Boards 
,111tI lllc, s c ~ l l ~ ~ o l  : ~ c l l l l l l l l ~ l l ~ ; l l o 1 - ~  01. IO\ i , i l .  
( ) ~ I I L * I  I ~ ; I I I I C . I ~ ; I I I ~ \  rc1i1~1ii\3cr 1ci~r1ii11~ aboi~t HF 22-2 ~ l l r ~ ~ i ~ ~ l i  ources uch as the 
r1cS\i \ I ~ ; ~ I L * I - .  \t;tlcb ;t\\o~.i;irio~i\. \ > l i t  l>ri111i11.11!. t l lro~~gli  bo~li  tjral and i i . r i~~en  c o ~ i ~ ~ ~ i i ~ n i c ~ i t i ~ ~ n s  
110111 11lr' \ L I ~ A ~ . I . I I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ L ~ I I I .  ..\ ! 01111s t c ~ ; ~ i I l ~ r  \\.htj \litrtcd in rhc ~ i i~ t r ic t  in Isc)$, srlrnt.ii.hat 
\ t ~ c - c ~ l ~ i \ I ~ l \  ~ - c * l ~ c \ ~ - r c * t l .  "JI\  1'11.\1 !.L%;II. he~rc \ \ ; I \  r0l.t ~ l t ' ~ j i ~ ~ i ~ l ~  riglit in. ( I I I ~  or .\\,in). b s u s  on nl!' 
>>--, . 
I .  I ~ 1 ~ 1 1 1 ' 1  11111h 1 I . ~ ' I ~ I L ~ I I I ~ ~ C I .  I i ~ , ; t l i ~ ~ ;  ' 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1  I c ~ i ~ l ; ~ ~ i \ c  I I I ; I I ~ ~ ; I I C \  (11- -- . , III pLinizulcir." 
' I ' I I I \  ~ e ' ; ~ c . l l c * ~  \\ c'111 011 to l.cL1~ol.r t11.1t i t  \ \ ; I \  I I O I  1111111 I I I C  iolltw ills \ ~ I I I I I I I ~ I .  \\ Ilc~i (1lc .\ltt'~~~fc'd ;t 
sumnler institute n:ith sonne colleagues that she started to make the connection betn.een the 
nc\v accountability law and what she was supposed to be trying to do i n  her classroom. 
Other administrators and teaching staff within the district, as well as the school board 
member all seported bein2 very cornfol.table in relying on their superintendent to not only 
keep them apprised of the new law's requiren~ents, but to also serve as  the "point person" for 
[he  district in the implen~entation process. "The superintendent does a great job of being pro- 
acti\re and being an educational leader. He is a wonderful resource for small school districts 
across cc11tra1 IoR. .~ .  and throughout the state. He makes us the district we are," stated the 
hizh (;chool principal. Other interviewees in this district echoed similar sentiments. 
1'1-io1- A(,ti~.i!\. 
Tllcrc \\.as little fi-ustration expressed by inteririewees regirding the implementation of 
I-IF 2 2 7 1  01- ho\v i t  so t  started in their district. Comfort \~.ith the legislation u.as apparent \t.ith 
all of the p;~rticip;~nts. Ea~.liel- efforts at school impro\,en~ent caused most to viemr HF 2272 as 
; I I I  c \ ~ c n \ i o ~ l  01' \+,hill the,!. Ilad a11.c;ldy hcen doin: in the disrrict. The board member stated. -'I 
1111nk \\ c. crc- already in rlic procc\\ long hefore HF 2271 e\.er came about. I think \\.e \{-ere 
,III.L*;I{I! o l i  rllc ~.o;tcl  10 \c-liool i~iij~rc)\ . t '~~ic~lr." Thro~~ghout  the d~srrict. the sentiment of 
131 111~111 ;  l l ~ - o ; ~ . ; ~ ~ i l ~ l l i ~ l ~  togctllcr. "\o i t  \ \ , ; I ~ I I ' I  .ju\t our there \tandins alone." \+.as erpresssd b!. 
\L.\L-I.;II I I ; I I I I L . I ~ ; I I ~ ~ \ .  .l'llc ci11-1.i~t11~1111 dircclor rrpor~cd. "I think i t  \{.a> pahsed so that u.s 311 
v, c , t l l r l  IJL. I I I L . ; L ~ L I I . L > C ~  i n \;111le \i ;I!.. \\'hate\ er c l ia l le~l~c \  thar snc1t.d u p  causing for some 
\111;111 (11\11.1~.1\.  Ix-licic 11  \ \ ; I \  ~~~'c'otl~ll;tl~ilit!. h)r ;dl \c11001\ il l  the >;IIIIC \\;1!.." The 
\ ~ I I ~ ~ . I - I I ~ I L * I I L ~ C * I ~ I  \ ~ I ~ ~ ~ o I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I  I I I \  ) I ~ ~ I I c c I ~ \ . ~  of l~e~~icr; l  ~ I Y \ > L I I . ~ \  b! > I ; I [ I I ~ C .  ".A lot o f  [his \\.ili ;I 
I . ~ ' \ L I ~ I  0 1  I c ~ ~ \ r ~ ~ . ; t l  SO\ ~*1.11111~*111 \i. I ( . I I ~ I I ~  tllc' \ t , t t C  (11. ~ o \ \ ' ; I  10 t ) ~ i O ~ i l t '  I I~C\I .C ; I C C O L I I ~ ~ ; I ~ I ~ :  tc3 the111. 
l ' l ~ , l \ ' *  lo \ I \  \ \  ll\  \\ I1 ; t l  > ~ O t l  ciolll; \\.OI.!,>. \\ 11c11 >.Oil ;1sc ll i>l  ~ I O l l l ~  \\ ll,l[ \\c \\,;Ill1 !.<XI I 0  Ci\\... 
I ~ ~ l ~ ? ( / ~ ~ l  of22 72 
Participants voiced distinct impressions about how they believed their individual roles 
shifted as a result of HF 2272. The elementary principal stated. "I now ha1.e the hard data. 
It's not just a feeling that we're doing well, not just that our parents are telling me u:e are 
cloing \l;ell. Nous I can base decisions on data we can look at." These sentiments were similar 
n,ith others in  the district as they described their vivid memories of the district's climate. 
expectations for student achievement, and the earliest efforts at school irnpro\.ement. 
The superintendent of District A was described by another area superintendent as. ". . . 
the best small school superintendent in the state." It is clearly apparent that the other 
p~trticipants also held him in \.cry high regard. The high school principal stated, "Our 
superintendent kno\\rs I-Iouse File 2272. He knew \\.hat we were already doing. and he knows 
I-Io\I. 10 continuousl!; make us betrer. E\.en if  there were no legislative mandate. I think u,e'd 
\ t i l l  he prngl-essi\.t. in  doins thin_rs risht." Long-time \.eterans of the district often u.ent back 
ro 'SO. I2 ;~nd  ' S O .  IS ;I\  111~1s  pcr\c~nal \ I ; L I I ~ I I ~  points for school impro\-ement. The!. \-ieu.tld 
t I i ; i t  Ic~:_ '~\ lat~on a \  tllc I I I ~ ~ > C I L I \  1.01- \\\.ecpinf c h a n y  within District .A. 
I t  \\ ; I \  ;I[ rIi;~t 1111ie tliat tllr'!. repol-ted rc';lll!. I*tanin_r to look at \\-here the!. \\.ere as a 
C ~ I \ ~ I . I L . I  ;111~1 \\ Ilc*~.c- IIIC! nc'c-~lc~i 10 I>c hci~iling. In  i ' x t .  \\.hen describins the culture of their 
~I I \ I I . IL. I  I J ~ I O I .  10 2 2 7 2 .  I I I \ I ~ ~ I . I C ~ I ~  pcs~pccti\ e \\:is c ~ i  I I I :~~OI.  i~~ipcv-~;lrice to nun!. o f  the 
I I I I L I ; I .  c e l l  I \ I I I i n  I *  e n d  in h e  d t r c t  For se\.eraI. 
1 1  I\ ; I \  I I I L *  ~ ) 1 1 1 \  . .101> t 1 1 ~ - \  11.1~1 L , \ ~ I .  k~io\i  11. OIIC C ' ~ ~ I I I C I I I ; I ~ \ .  tc;icher rcponed. "I \\.;IS 50 hrlpp!. 
1i1\1 1 0  gc-t 111) 111\1 1 0 1 ~ .  I I to I I I I I I rt'rnt'rnt~c~' rclling nl) d;td that 1.~1 
on!! I J L *  111 1 )1\11nc. t  ;\ I I I ~ I I I  I \ ; I \  c b ~ l  ~ ~ I I O L I ~ I ~  I ~ o I I ~ , ! .  10 20 CoIos;~c10. Tliiit \\ ;\.\ t\\.c~it!-ei~h~ 
.. . ! ~ ' ; I I \  ;lscr ( ' . I I ~ ' I  \ L ' L * I I I  to ,,I\  L, ~11011;11 I I I O I ~ ~ !  I S L I C I * ~ .  Tlic liisl~ \ C I I L ~ L > I  psi~~cip,iI \\ l~ilc 
. .. 
clc ' \~, l . i l l~~~g ~ I I ~ ~ L ~ I ~ I I ~ I L ~ I I L ~ C I I ~  ; I \  ;I "\\.,l~A. llcrlli. \ \ L > I I I  L,\ c ~ i  ~ . L I I - ~ ~ I L \ S   tins. ' - I [ ' \  I I IC OIII!. ~ I A L Y  
he's e\!cr hcen. fde s~arted as a teacher, went to principal. now he's the superintendent. I-le 
lo\.cs ed~~ca t ion .  hc Io~c ' s  kids. and he wants to get better. And he's ne\:er settled for second 
besr ." 
Many ol'the veteran staff not only gave their superintendent much of the credit for the 
tiistl-ict succcsscs. hur also rernembered being included as parts of school impro\.enient teams 
ini~iated I3y thc supcrili~endent. For se\~eral of rhe pal-ticipants. a uxershed event u.as a 
u~orksliop sponsored by the AEA. called "Putting I t  All Together." One of the introductory 
acti\.ities \\.as to ciri~\i. a \.isu:tl representation of urhere their district u.as with school 
impro\.cmcnt. Aftel- se\.eral comments about hating these "touchy feely" things. they began to 
clr;i\~.. The elcmenr;iry principal reported. "W'e starred thinking. \yell u,e've got Phase 111 over 
here ;tncl \\.e ti;i\.c staff de\.elop~iient here. Here is our support s!.stern \vith special education 
and T.4C; and School-~o-\\-ork o\,er here." The dran.ing b e p n  to resemble a cake. The 
enlightening nlonienr 1;)s thc yrcxtp \+.as that their end product did in fact resemble a cake. but 
.I c.;lhc' I / I ; I (  11;1~1 1101111rig 1\.11ig i l  togcrhcr-. .As rhc' \uperintendent presented the ream'\ creation 
10 I I I C  L * I ~ I I I L ~  ~ 1 . o i 1 1 ~  0 1  i o 1 - h \ 1 1 0 1 ~  p; l r~i~ip; i~i t \  he rcrnt.mhcrt.~l Dimict .A's sayins :race beins. 
"111~-  O I I I !  t1111ip I I I . I ~  I ~ I ; I C I ~  L I \  I ~ L - I  bcttcr ;tI~o~tt o ~ ~ r \ e l \ t . \  \{;IS that other ciii[rict\ had dr;i\i.in;i 
1 s t  ~ ~ ~ ' o p l c ,  I L I I I I I I I ~ ~  11110 1~r1c.h \ i ; i I I \ .  . \ I  Ic.;i\r \\L. ciidn.1 kc1 like that." Thii e\.enr \{a\ rhs 
L . . I ( , I I !  \ I   to^. ~ O I I I ;  I7;tc.h 10 111~- L I I \ ~ I . ~ ~ ~  ; I I C ~  l ~ c g i r i ~ i t n ~  [tic c~>ri\ers;i t to~i~ a\ a sct i~ol  disrrici 
. I I ) ~ U I I  \\ 11.11 1 1  ~ o t r h  10 I~c.c~orilc ;In c l ' I ~ c ~ ~ r ~ \ ~  a n ~ t  \ - i r i t l  cilucarion;rl >\.\tern. The end ~ r o d i ~ c t  17f 
1 1 1 1  \ 111 )L.L*\\ \i ; I \  1 1 1 ~ -  ( I L - \  L ~ I O ~ I I ~ L - I ~ ~  01. ;I \L.IIOOI iliil~ro\ e111c1it 111oe1cl 11i;lr 15 > r i l l  ~15t.d t~3~i:i!. ~ i n ~ i  
\ \ . I \  I ~ I I  ~ I I L I I !  , I I \ ~ - ~ I . I !  C * ~ I  ~ I ~ I - ~ L I ; I ~ L ~ L I ~  l l i c  K -  12 I \ i~~ lc t i t~s .  I [  \\ a4 ;I[ [hi? yolnt thnt [lie ciistricr 
I h i  I I I I I I  I I I I I i ~ c l t ~ t i ~ ; i l  I .  I t  bt'2.1111r' \C'I.!. clt*;~r 
1 0  l l l ' ~ l l l .  1 1 1 , l l  1 1  l l l i *  \,~L.l,ll. L~ l l l~~ t l \~ l1~~ l .  ; I l k 1  l ~ c ~ l I ; l \  ~ l ~ . i l  plcb'~L~\ \\ c.rc, l10t \l'tLirc~\c~l. ItlC! \\,crc 11L)l 
going to have ac;~clcmic successes with students. 
A popular term in the district was "chunking." Both the curriculum director and 
assess~iient co01.di11at01. \*iewed this technique of breaking down the mandates into small. 
~~nclt.~.stanclable. mani~geablc pieces as critical to their nun  personal successes in dealing ~vith 
thc [caching staff. l-hc cur~~iculum director cited her oivn personal srl.le in the presentations to 
1it.1. sr~~l'f'. She felt her hackground in language arts and her ability to outline were of particular 
help :IS she looked for ivays to make things easily understood and meaningful to her teachers. 
Thc assehslnent coordinator belie\,ed her counseling skills and an effort on her part to make. 
as ~i iuch of tlic iniplt'mentation process "fun" \\.as important in her successes nfith the process. 
The\, both \ . i c ~ . e d  tlic teachins staff being ~tiade up of people who had the expertibe 
and skills to get on hoard risht au,a!.. m.ith se\.eral others u.ho misht need some assistance. 
f30rli bclic\.ed the>. had sood c~.edibilit!. u.ith the reachins staff. in pan due to the fitct that 
tlicil- collc:~gucs kric'\\. tliev both taught alons \\.it11 their more administl-ati1.e duties. and that 
~llc.! \! 011Iei I ) c  ~ lc - r -d~l~g  t o  (lo tllc ~ r l i i c  thing\ tlic\. \\ere ;iskin; of teachers in  their 0n.n clas\e,. 
fL .ils( 1 . I L ~ I ~ ~ I I I L ~ ~ ~  i t  \i ; I \  I I I L . ~ ~  to k~io\ i  the!. had ~ h c  " c ~ L ~ L I [ "  of the superintendent if i t  u.33 
1 l c ~ r ~ L i L ~ l i .  
( ', ~11111111?111\ Ill \ c I / \  c l t l ~ . l l f  
I ' t lr* ~ I I \ ~ I . I ~ . I  11;1(I ; I  1011; I ~ I \ I O I >  o f  ~ o ~ i ~ ~ i i i ~ ~ l i t !  ~n\.ol\.elilcnt. The schoc3l board member. 
. I L ~ I I I I I ~ I \ I  I . ; ~ I L  )I.\.  .111<1 ~ c * ; ~ i l l  1 1 1 ~  \ t . ~ i ' l  ; i l l  111;l~lc ~ . c ~ i i ; ~ ~ . k \  ;11\011t t ~ w  11 111eetin~b. open forum> at 
131 1,11.(1 I ~ I L ' ~ ' I I I ~ ; \ .  .111<1 I L * L I L I L - \ [ \  11-0111 11.111.011\ !;)I. \l\ciit'ic. int;~r-~~i;ttiori. Schcjc)l In~yro\.erncn~ 
' I  L ' . L I I ~ \  1 1 . 1 ~ 1  I J L ' L ' I ~  111 ~ > l . ~ ~ . c '  I I L ' I . ~ ,  I O I  .I 1011; I I I ~ I C .  'l'hc ( ' i r l / t ' ~ l \  :\d\ i ~ w ! .  C ~ ~ ~ i i ~ i i ~ t [ c c  tC.ACT 1 h;d 
I > L . L - I I  O ~ L - I - , I I  I '  '11;il ; I \  !'.II- 1>;1e.A . I \  1 1 1 ~ -  I ; I I L *  I L)SO\ , L I I I I  l1;111 . I \ \ I \ I C ~ ~ I  \\ it11 idc~itii!.ili$ ;lilJ \ c \ I I ~ I ~ ;  1\1' 
I I  I I . \ \  I I L - \ \  I c ' ~ ~ \ l , ~ t ~ o ~ l  t ) c ~ c , ~ ~ l l c ~  \ ; I \ \ .  1 1 1 ~ .  I . C I ; I ~ I ~ > I I \ I I I ~ \  .111ei \trlIitLlI.t' 11t'~il~cl I(> 
ircld~.c\s tho\e ~ i ~ ~ i n d a t c \  \src~.c 111 pllicc and functional. S o  one expressed discomfort about 
s c h o o l / c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i u n i t v  nteractions ncce\sitated by HF 2272. 
'The supcsintendent h ~ i d  a pa~.ricularly strong sense of the school community 
r.elation\Ilip \vhcn he shirred. 
I think likc rnirny schools in the state of lo1t.a. if you stopped ten people on the way  
homc i'soni \vork, liine o f  [hem urill tell brou \ve haire a great school. Truthfully. 
prohahly nine out of the ten don't really know: or ulouldn't have any justification as to 
\s.li!. \s.c ;lr.c a good school. I t ' \  just a belief. One of the things we h a ~ e  a 1 u . a ~ ~  tried to 
dsi\-e liome to OLII .  teachers is u.e lia1.e to be our 0 ~ t . n  worst critic. We have rn hold 
O L I I . W I \ . C ~  t o  the hishcit \cl-utiny. because they won't. They trust us that m;e are doing 
:I ~ t w d  ,job. M!hcn !nu :ire a tin!. district like this \\.here a couple of people 1x41  handle 
all thc m;ith lor a child i'rorn the tinie they're in ninth grade on. if you screw up. this 
kicl i \  not _coins to ha\.c rhe skills they need. Whether i t  be math or science or 
an!,thins. the has is reall! hish. I think that's u.Iiy u,e'\.e been able to raise people'% 
Ic\.el 01'conccrn. hilt at the same time. \s.e'\-e raised the le\.el of pride that this is a 
ht12c .jot>. Thi\ is \.cr!-. \.el-? important job that \s.e'\.e taken. .And I think if  \~.e ' \ .e 
clonc an!.thing. u.e'\.c rai\ed the self-esteem in this profession that this is \.itall!. 
ir~lpo~-t;rnt \\-or-k [hiit \s.e do. rind \ve are in a coniniunit!. that appreciates that and trusts 
l I \  ~ , C ~ l l l ] ~ l t ' t t ' l > . .  
I I  I I I  I I I .  I L C  I i n  l i t  i on. 1 like rc3 ha\.? a \()ice in 
change Ixocess :is <i~iiilar 1 0  ohsel-\rins losx. He madc sure that he identified the similarities 
j.01. his .;ti~f'f, ancl c\.cn \vent so far as to describe the stages the teachers and administrators 
mighr l'ind rhemsclve.; in. They talked about this as a staff. And they did i t  several times. 
often luu~hingly  talking about being in a "denial stage. or a grief stage." But there u.as also a 
\.cry real u n d c ~ ~ s t ~ i n d i n ~  that not all people \\rould chanse. .4 senior administrator talked 
rilxwl. "not \{*:~tcring thc ~.ocks. Watcr the llowers, the plants \{fill g r o ~ ~ .  Don't u.aste your 
\\,atel. on the stock3 because there ain't nothing that is yoing to grow there any~vrty." So for the 
one ot . tu .c~.  ma\'he three teachers in the enrire district \s.ho resisted the implementation 
psocess. they \i.ese hasically allou.ed to be "outliers." The main discomfort they felt upas 
tie3crihcd hy the xcnndar\ .  teacher as a product of the small. intimate nature of their district. 
"I \\ouliln't call i t  peer pressure. hut if e\.er!!hod!. else is pretty much on board u,ith an idea. 
. . \\.c (lo [I-!. to cncour-;!st. other people to come on hoard u'ith us. The implementation 
c1llphasi3 \\-as placccl o n  the doer's. rather than \t.astiny tinie or expending enersy fighting 
\i I I  11 rllc \ cSr-\ I I I I I I I I ~ I ; ~ ~  r c i ~ t ; ~ n c c .  
I'llc' , ~ ~ i ~ l l i r i i \ t l . , ~ ~ i \  I C ; I I I ~  ;IIILI 1>0;1rcI 11ienibt'r 311 di~c'u.;\t'd their :hought?; a h ~ u t  \\-hat the 
I I I ~ ~ ) ~ ~ . I ~ I L * I ~ I . I I I ~ ~ I I  I ) I . ( ~ L . c - ~ ~  1 t u .  2271 \ho~~lc i  look llkc. The. over-ridins theme for all \\ 23 [hat rhe 
1 o c . i 1 \  11111\1  I .L . I I I , I I I~  6 \ 1 1  \\ 11;11 \\ ; I \  1.0s I ~ C  ihil~l1.~11. Ci31iipli;inc-e \\.ith [he 1;i\v \\.;I\ 
I I I ~ I ) ~  ~ I . I J I ~ I .  I ~ L I I  L L - I - I , I I I ~ ~ \  1101 stli~ls 10 I>c 11ic ~Iri\.i112 ft>rc-e ior thik ciistricl. Tlic expect~ition \\.a< 
I l1;11 ; I ~ ~ I ~ I I I ~ I \ I I . . I ~ ~  ) I \  \\ o111cI t ' o c . i ~ \  011 I I IC  io~llplianc-c' i\\llci. \\ hilt, ~t'achr.r.; \i.esc' t'xpecied to nix 
( I I ~ I !  I I I I ~ I O \  c' [ I ~ c - I I  11 \k111\ ; I I IJ  ;I.()\\ ~> ro f~~- \ \ i t~~ i ;~ l l \ . .  \ > N I  l'urthc~' ~1.e ttit ' i l .  ne\\ \kill.; to 
1 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1  I I \  <' 411111~~111 .Ic 111c.\ L.Illc.Il1. 
( )111c*1 ~ I I I C I \  ~ \ . I I I I C . I ~ . I I I I \  ~ . l ~ o \ e ~  10 L ! ~ \ L , I . I I ~ L ~  111c i~~e.Ii~\io[~:i~.\ .  ~ Y C ) C L > \ ~  tllc) f c ' l ~  \\.;is i ~ y c ~ i  
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I-;lr]lel. r l l ~ ~ r i  hc ~ii;lnd;~rcd at tllc slate 0 1 '  I'edcl.al Icvcl was professed hy  a school board member 
in  t l l i s  M.;I!'. "-1-he communiry ri lu\ t  comc togelhcr. You work as a school hoal.d, you ucork as 
;In ; ~ ~ ~ n l i ~ ~ i s t s ~ ~ ~ i o ~ i ,  and you  \s ,osk ;IS a staff 1 0  per the communiry in\.olved so that they become 
~i ~ ) ; L I - r  o f t l ~ c  dccis io~l- l l l ;~ki~~g 171-ocess. ,411 the mandates in  the world aren't zoing to make a 
clifl.cl,cncc. I think i r  has ro colne from v-ithin." 
'I'hcl-c \4.as gse;~t pl-idc cshihired h y  the staff n.ho were truly proud of the smalll 
inriliiatc sctri11: that allou'ed for i r l l  teachers K-12 to become 2enuine colleagues. Thev saw 
t.;~ch c-,thcs cvc~.v clav. t l i c~ .  sIi;~scd the same teachers' lounge. and the!. knew all of the district's 
c~hildrcn. Tlic c ~ ~ ~ . ~ - i c u l u r n  director deqcribed rhe district in this \i.a\.: "We are like a fami]!-. If 
sc\mctliing li ;~pl~cns to an older child. i t  affects all of us. Many of us had that child as a student 
. . 
\.C;II-S bcl.orc. 13~1t like ; i l l  districts. p~isticipants recognized that care must be taken to create 
and ~li;~int;tin rtic \.;iluccl ~.t.larion\hip\ ~ ~ n d  that e\.en in 2 small. intimate. one-buildinr dimict 
tcacllc~-s L - O L I I L I  Ilc.c.o~llc i~o1;irc~l. Psior lo schnc~l imprnvrmrnt initiatii.e.i. se\.eral long-time 
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cli:~nfcs \-esy rapidly. They'cl prc\liously [net tlie challenges of declining cnrotfments. societal 
cxl~cct;~lions. and curricular n~odif'ications. They all had great confidence in  a district leader 
\ 4 . l i o  had come up t l i rou~h the ranks urith many of them and who had been so successful in so 
rn:in!I otlie~. initiati\,es. When tlie supcrintcndent told his teachers. "We're goin: to do what 
\j8c I?clic\~c is ri_rht for kids. That's our first and foremost priority. We'll be compliant. But 
co~iipliance to me is the ~ninimal. that's the least important thing. 1-11 deal nrith the 
compli~tnce. You deal \x.ith what's good for tlie kids." they believed him. 
Other sc\l>ondcnts \<.ere able to cite several factors they saw as critical elements to 
their succcs\ of'either heins \\.ell ahead of other districts in the implementation process. or in 
;tllo\\.ins t h c ~ u  to adapt 10 HF 2272 so easily. 14oney was mentioned numerous times by staff. 
;icl~iiinist~.atcirs. and :I hoa~.d rne~i~her .  Grant monies from such sources as Goals 2000. Success 
1. and con\ortii~ni ~nnncy  \j.ctre ilsed in partnership \s.ith Phase IT1 dollar5 to allon. for \\-hat 
rcacl~cr-s c~illcd "scat tinic" for them to attend v,.o~.kshops and \\.ark on curricular and 
I I I  I l 'c.;~c.llc*~~ c \ ~ ~ ~ - c \ \ c d  ?I-eat gratitude for [heir opponuniries to attend \unirnrr 
I I ~ \ I I I L I I L - \ .  \\ I - I I C '  \ I ; I I I I ~ , ~ I - L ~ \  ; i ~ i ~ i  hcn~~h~n~tr le . .  cic\clnp Ltltt.mari\.c a>is\smcnts. 2nd be paid for 
I I  I t - I .  I tic* ; I \ \ ~ ~ \ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I  ~ x ) t ) r i ~ n ; ~ t o r  S C ~ O I - ~ C I I .  "The!. ( [he rericher51 rcali7sd the! were 
;,1111p I ( )  :_leal 1 1 1 ~ -  11.1111111~ IIIC! ~ l ~ c l i ~ ~ c i .  l'l\ !- \\c~-c' \!-illing to do i t  b;.cauic. i t  v..a\n't iurt _ri\.ing 
1 1 1 ~  \ t\111. 1 I 1 1 1 ~ '  I ' l ~ c - !  I ~ ; I I L I  t r  ) I .  \ c ; ~ t  I I I I I C .  I'l~c! paid for '  \ix~~-k\tiop regi\rration$. The!. paid t c ~  
c.\  I ~ L - I \ ~ L - \  ' ' 111 I I l l \  J I \ I I  1e.t tl\cl \c . l i t )ol  I\O:II.LI ;11l1i ; ~ ~ i ~ l i i ~ i i i ~ r ; i t i o ~ l  111;i~ie it cornn~it~iient 
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( 1  I \ I  I 1' I 1 1 \ 1 1  1 . 1 1  I \ L.\ I ~ L I I  I L * ; I L ~ ~ ~ L ' I . \  \ L'I-L' I I I ~ ; I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ I N  i n  t l ic~r t~cliel' I h;~r r l i ~ x > -  nc\  cr hnJ t>noil;h 
lili1c f ' o~  thcil regular. ili~tics. let alonc tinic to aditsess new mandates. Wflilc tertclters \yere 
si~tisficil u'ith t t ~ c  i~nclel-strtndi~ig exhibited b y  nclmini~tratiun about time cc>nstl.airtts. they diri 
oftcnt intcs Ikcl ~ i l  lt~c?s t o\~crwhelmed uvith ~s.hat he! \!.ere being asked to do. ,A secondarv 
rcncllcr s~iticcl. " I t  5cc.rns likc ~ ~ o u  add thincrs to yotls plate. but they never take anything else 
a\s.a!,. 7'hc p l ~ ~ t c  k cps getting fuller.." The superintendent enipatllizt.dl "l?'e'd like to hm1.e 
more limc li)r pet,ptc. M'C'IT been able to buy some time at n i ~ h t  and in the summers. I dcsn't 
tllink \ye COLIIJ e\.cr pso\ . id~  cnottgh rcsc3usces in  regards to time for people." jyhile not 
Ic~iicfly cnn~plailiirl_r. mLtn), par-ticipants in  this tiny district did openly refer to the many --hats" 
illat nijt only t t ~ e ~ . .  hilt alxn their collca_rues w ~ s e .  Teacller-s tctlked about heir class loads, 
:th\ignrnents. committee duties. and assorted other responsibilities. ,Adininistratoss 
i i l > l . ~  r ; t t r ~ l l t .  coached. scr\.ed 2s athletic director and had their 0 n . n  '-esrsa" assignments. Both 
the c .u~-r ic~i~l i~~i i  l st'ctos ;trlcI ;1swss111erit cuordin;~tos sesveci as a teacher or disrricr-\vide 
~ ~ ~ i i l i ~ ~ i i c  ~oi r lsel i \ r .  Si) \{hilc tirnc that \\.a\ clllu\t.ed L~otlt durir,? the .scfinaf day and after 
11(b1111.11  \c  11,  tol t1 ,1111- \  (1s i l l  111~-  \ilrilliicr ilk 2sc';11ly appreciated ~ind \\.ell arrendcd. 
111 I . lc . t .  \\ tillc 111~- c.cIl l icbl) t  ( \ I '  13;11-rii'r\ 10 \ i l l t l ~ ~ l  impso\ ement \\a4 nien~ioned hy 211 
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quest ioned h y  patrons ahour [he number of staff leaving and how that was impacting the 
distsict.  "T'\le had five rcsoul.ce room teachers in five years," reported the elementary 
principal .  So it lack o f  continuity a r a s  mentioned as a real barrier to continued improvement. 
T h e  h i s h  school  PI-incipal helieired that the district's proximity to Des Moines allonfed them to 
attract c a n c l i d ~ ~ t e s  for jobs that orher sniall districts in more remote rural areas of the state 
tn i fh t  not he able to h i e .  He saw this as  a real advantage for the district. 
T h o  last piece of the support system for inlplen~entation of new mandates was the 
ass is tance  recri \ .ed f-rom the Heartland Area Education Agency in Johnston, Iowa. In 
part icula~-.  the d i s~r ic t ' s  assisned partner from the AEA had a strong reputation with study 
par t ic ip~tnrs  a s  someone who n.as knowledgeable. and as someone n,ho was always ivilling to 
. jump in thc  rrcnchcs \x.ith thorn. T h e  earlier n.ork the district had done as part of a consortiurn 
in the de\ .e lopment  o f  district-\{.ide achie\.ement Ie\.el testing (ALT) u:as a good fit for the 
rnnndittei o f  t4F 2271. and homethins that the AEA had heen in on n.ith the district since it's 
ilic.c*l3tiori. .l'llc C . ~ I I . S ~ C ~ I ~ L ~ I ~ ~  l ~ -cc . to r  \ i c \ \ cd  ~ l l c  AE.4  in [his way: "Ii-e'\.e been prcrty blessed 
\\ i r l l  go011 . \ I : . \  ~ ~ L - ~ I ~ ~ I C .  I'Ilc.! I ~ ; I \  c. hcc11 \.itill p;irrner\ in our stafi de\.elopnirnt effort\." 
( ) r i ~ (  I. I ) ; \ r ~ - ; ( . f {  ( / I . ( ,  " . / ~ l t r  ( ; ~ , I ~ I I I , ~  fi\ " 
Sc.\ L. I - ; I~  0 1 .  I he, irilc.s\-ir.u cc\ \ \ c ~ r ~ ~ l c . r e ~ i  ~iloud h (~ \ \ -  other small school disrricts that had 
r io r  I~c.c*ri ; I L . I I \  c-I! c ~ r l ; ; ~ ~ ~ * l l  i l l  \ i l l O ( ) l  rtilpro\.crllcnl i n i ~ i a ~ i \ . c \  coulci be copins u.ith a11 of the 
I I ~ ; I I ~ ~ ~ ; I I ~ * \ .  \ \ ' I I I ~ L ,  110 or^^ ill 1 1 i i k  \ ~ ~ l , i l l  \L-IIOOI d i \ t r i ~ . ~  c ~ p ~ ~ c ~ s c d  an!, oncern\ ~1bc3~1t [he neu.I!. 
~ ~ , l p o \ c - t I  r i1;111t l ; t1~*\  L . ; I \ I \ ~ I I ;  I I I L ~ I I I  to ; I C ~ - S L - L ! ~ I ; I ~ ~ O I ~  os 10 t1;1\ c to ~ l l t i t ~ ~ ; ~ t e I ! ~  consolidate or 
< . I ,  1 1 1 ~ s \  ( I I ~ I  I I ~ ; I I - \  '-1 ; I [  \0111'- , ) I '  111c 11ii1ig\ IIIC! ' c I  l i ~ , ; ~ s ~ i  fro111 c~1~1c:ttclr~ 111 (>~ticr dis~sicts. 
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, 1 ( 1  I .  , I I l o  I 1 1 ~  1 c 1  I I I C I ~  SC\CI-;tl rc;icIiing 
st;~f'f '  s~nilc.ci ;I \  tllcy ~:ilked ; I ~ X ~ L I I  hcing at m~orkshops and listening as educators from other 
sm~111 ciistricts t:tlked ~ I ~ O L I I  mfol.liing on their standards and benchmarks. These "other" 
te;~chcr% u:c.~.c ~Icscrihil~g ~tctivities they'd been engaged in  for years. "It's really a matter of 
qi~;~lit!;, not si7c." >tared a school hoard rnemher. Size of school did not determine a quality 
ccluc;~tion in  hcl- opinion. Shc \vent on to say. "I think you have some very large schools that 
;IIY \TI.!: soc>d. and o m c  I;ir_rc schools t t1~1t  are not. I think you also have small schools that arc 
\.el.!: good.  But tllc Ilip side of that coin. lrou can have some small schoolc that aren't \.cry 
goocl. 
Thc o\.cr.-~-iclin~ scntirncnt about the efforts of other districts. refardless of size. lvas 
11io1.c ; ~ I ~ ~ L I ~ C I I I C I I I  th;tn :~n>*tlii~iy clhc. The!. also voiced considerable pride in u-hat they felt 
tli~'!.'d ; ~ ~ ' i ( ~ ~ ~ l l ~ l i \ I i d  o\-cr ;I long period of time. The foc~is for this district \vas clearly on 
14 hat the\. h;td donc.  ;inti lit)\\. i t  \$-:IS impacting the education of the di>t~.ict's children. It did 
not ;117pciir [hat ;I 101 o f  ti~lic I \ .L~\  \va>ted v..o~-r!~ing libout \\,hat other districts niisht or mifhr 
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I~l;lccil in  tllcir ;rclministr:itors to zct the ~nantlates implemented. The term teacherlleacler was 
;ilscr ah\cnt I'rorn a n y  co~i\rc~-sation ;113011t the leaclersliip process that took place. During some 
e~lr l ic~.  iliiti;~ti\.cs uch as School-to-Work and Ea1-1y Literacy, reachers wese identified as 
I3cing \.el.\. critical to the in~plc~ncnta t io~i  efforts as the district chose to train skeleton crews 
\i.ho u.cre rhcn coi~nted i117on to C'OIIIC hack to the district and share their knowledge. This \vas 
\,ic\i-cd ;is \.cry l,cncfici:~l to thc district. 
The SI-carcst insigtit as to tlic roles and impact of each leader came from within the 
lc;ldc~.shil~ team itself. One ~neniber  of  the adniinistrati\,e team \1..11o u.as not mentioned as 
past 01' thc iri~plcnlcnt:~tic,n PI -ow\ \ .  except \{.hen i t  came to assistins ii.ith staff development 
cluties \i.;1\ t11c sc~ond; i~ . \ .  p1.incip~11. This indi\.idual 1 i .a~  \‘cry open and honest about the role 
lic p1aJ.c.d \\.ithi11 tlic dist~.ic.r and ~-e:rdil>, ackno\i.lcd_red his u.illingness to take on other duties 
\iich a \  d i \ c i p l i n ~ ~ ~ . i : ~ ~ ~ .  p;il.t-~i IIIC athletic dircctcw. and foothrill coach in  lieu of being called 
~ 1 1 ~ 0 1 1  to 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  v>~llc.thing th;~t lie ~ i n d  orhc.1-s rcco_rnized :is heins responsit?ilities that had other 
I C ; I L ~ C I - \  \$.ti, 1 j > o x w - x \ ~ . ~ l  I I ~ O I L -  L ~ \ I > ~ . I . I I ~ L *  . I I I L ~  i r i ~ ~ s c \ t .  
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\ I . I ~ ~ I X ~ I ' I I \  c , I I I L I  L . \ I ) L * L - ~ I I I ~  I I I ~ I J I O \  L . I I I L ~ I I ~ .  1 1 ~ 1  ; IL ,LI~o\ \  IcLIgcd ;I ,trans \l~pcrjnten&nt \\.!lo 
\iorkc.d \ \ L . I I  \\ 1 r I 1  rllc. c.111 I - I L . ~ I I ~ I I I I  c.clor.~I~n;~ro~.. ;1\,~,\111crit Jircc[or. :~nd clc'mc'ntar\. principal. 
. . \ l > r r ~ ~ t  111c L L I I . I I < . ~ I ~ L I I ~ I  L . O ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I I . I [ O I  I1cm \t;~tcu~l. "\!'c ; I IY  \ c ~ . !  li~c'h! to lid\-t. her." The principal 
t l c ~ c ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ~ ~ l  I l l \  I (  ~ I L *  . I \  l i t \ \  I T ) ?  L - I ~ , I I ~ ~ L * L I  c-r 111, I . I \ c  !,L\;IS, i n  I I I C  c l i ~ t r i ~ . ~  f1.0111 ~ i t i l ; i t i t > ~ l  u.hcrc 
Ilc \!;I\ ill I I I \  ( I \ \  I I  \\ o1.\1\ ".I I I I _ ' ~ I I - L . ~ ~ C > ; I L ~ "  \\ I I L ~ I . L -  Ilc \ \o~~lLl 111~ I'l . irlll  tjllrills \[;if'( &-- \c]~pll lc~l t  
t ilnc i111ci " \ ( I  111 .11  \ t i 1 1  I L . I I ~ . \ \  I I C -  \\ . I \  ,111  \ ~ O , I I ~ I "  \ ~ ' ~ i ~ t  0111 111~. I ~ L , ~ . L . \ \ , I I . \  c - l l l . l i I \ .  1 lc ~ y p , r ~ . ~ c ~ l  
11;i\ 111: I ' O L I I I ~ ~  \ O I I I C '  1 \411(*\  111,11 11.1(1 I ) L ' L . ~ ~ I ~ ~ C  . ~ c . ; ~ ~ I c ~ l l ~ l c ~  ;II.L-;\\ 0 1  I I ~ I C I . C \ ~  1'01. Iljlll ;llld cjlcct I l i ~  
i:f'l'c)l-t\ i l l  \ L . L . I  )11<1.11 \ 1c.;1~1111;' lit11 111' , 1 1 , c r  \\ . I \  \''I.\ I)ollcb\t \\ lle'll 1 .~l1l~~ll l \>~l . i~lg i l l -h r \ . i ic  [illlc 
5 1 
- 10 I 1 I '.It W ~ S  d r i ~ e n  by the curriculum director aho llad 
heen hcrc ((,I- ;I lollf ~inlf!. pl11~ so much ulaS driven by the superintendellr.'. The 
\vc l l~  (0 \;I);. "I ihillh n!\.r are ul.lique \~:iih our superintendent. A lot of other silperin[cndcnts 
lrLld (hillrs rhsou$1 their building principals or (hrouph [he c u n . j ~ u ] ~ ~ ~  directon. We all  kIloiI- 
c;lll ;I& n11yone in here \tVho is our educational leader, and they are going to point to [he 
s l l P ~ r i n t c n d ~ ~ ~ t . "  
The principal \'Cry comfortable ivi th this irlationship. He compared his 
selatian~llip a i l h  the superintendent as rtlnlo~t 3 principnl/assistan~ principal relationship 
\+,here the principal handled the leadership duties and the assistant handled more of the 
Ill:~na~t.menI cho~.cs. He sail. this assignment of  duties as very beneficial to the district. 
Thc. curriculum coordinaror also made i t  abundantly clear that she beli\.r\.ed her charce 
L 
1 ~ 1  cln the bidcling o f  the \cllnol board and the superintendent. She also had observed that 
C \ C I I  I ~ ~ O I - C  01' thc \~.lloc71 in~~?1;\.\.~.~?71:nf,I:~~~~'cic'?.liLh l ~ e t d  e~egat'ed ti? her. as the rtvo dictricr 
I ~ r ~ n ~ . ~ l > L ~ l \  \\I.IL. c.111 I L - I ~ I ~ !  111\ ( ) I \  c11 \\ i ~ h  c\  alutl~ol- ;1ppr0\.;11 trainins. This \\,as a role zhe 
rc - l~ , l l c , t l  . i r l \ l  k11c. ,pt\kc. ~ ~ o ~ ~ l ' ~ ~ l c ' n t l !  i l hcr abiliric\ 10 make 5chool mandates meaningful. Shc 
\ ; I \ \  IIL.I.\c.I I .I, , I  I I . I I ~ O I I  I ~ L * I \ \  L - L Q I I  ~ I I C  ~ i ~ l ~ c ' r i ~ l ~ c ~ l ~ l c n t  and the rtachins staff. \\.itti tl 
I L - \ ~ N ~ I ~ \ I ~ ~ I ~ I [ \  1 0  ; I ~ L -  \\ 11.11 111~- ~ I I I ~ C ~ I I I I C I I ~ ~ C I I I  ;;I\c licr ;i~icl. ;~f i r ' r  pre>cnrin~ i t  to thc school 
,I.lle l t l l T  pl.inl.il)i 01' this ;~clniinis~r.ato~- \?,as to assure that uthat the district was doin. 
\A.c,~lld 1 3 ~  I l l c 3 ~ ~ i l l g f ~ l l  lo student le~u-nins .  He voiced this over and over. Of particular pride to  
the clelllcnlal.y psillcip;~I \!!as rhc n.01.k the dis~rict  and he personally had done with 
;lcllic\.cnlc.lll ]c\.el tcsling. I-le i'clt thar u.hile actually identifying a benchmark. building 
; l s s ~ \ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  to I IC;ISIII-c S ( L I C C I I I  g~.ou~t l i ,  and ultimately reportins prosress to  the public put 
IllOl.c 171-cssl11.c on tc; tcI~e~.s.  i r  \!*;is a \,alulrble process. 
I'Ilc. sllpcl.intcnclcnt u . 3 ~  modest when tfescribing his role in the district. But he 
;lIso 1.ccngnizcd his le:~dcsship role: "I'\.e probably taken the lead role alone. because I felt it 
\\ ,a\ m!' ~.cspon~ihiljt!.  1 0  CIO ~ h i ~ t . "  HC \.ie\ied tlistrict le\.el initiati1.e~ to be difficult 
implcmcnta r io~~s  I < ~ I -  h i l i lcl in~ PI-incipals lo lead. He acknou,ledged rheir capabilities. but 
\\.o1.1.icd ahout all 01' fllc nrlicr ~.c\pnnsihilitie\ the!, Jupfled.  He listed his curriculurn 
cool.clinatol : I  Ilis ml- in pal-l11c.1 ;ind CI-edited hel- u.ith outst;~ndins sraff de\.elopment skills. 
'The c l c ~ ~ i e n r ; ~ ~ . \ .  psillcip;~l ;111~1 ; I \ \ C \ ~ I I I C I I [  ~ i i s t ' c~os  t '~llo\~.c 'd clo\el!. in his mind \\.ith the 
c ~ c I ~ I ~ I ~ I ; ~ I . !  I ~ I . I I ~ L . I ~ ~ ; I ~  Ic..~kl~l)g 11lc' I S L - ; I L ~ ~ I ~ ;  in j l~;~l i \c ' .  I { i \  te;lln kcp( him 8ppl.isej of [heir effpns 
;111<l IlC L ~ I ~ , l l ~ l ~  [l.t14r'.11 l l l c ~ l l -  , l l ~ l l l l l ' ~ ~  
-1-IIL. ~ ~ I ~ ~ L ~ I ~ I I ~ I L ~ I ~ ~ ~ L ~ I ~ I  . I I I ~ * I I ~ > I L * L ~  1 0  4ebl.\cb; I \  ;I  l i l ~ ~ r  !.o  \ \ . I I ;~ I  \ \ ; I \  rlland:lteil le~i3l~t i \ .e l !~  
I I I I L L  I I I I \ I ~ I I - C -  ; I I \ ~  I I I L ) I . C  I ~ c '  \ ;I\\  lli1114clf b~lf f '~r i r lg  \\.h;~t h;~ppen~II 
;I[ rlic I.L-L~cI.~II. k 1 . 1 1 ~ ~ .  ,111( l  1 ) ~ - ~ ~ , I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ L * I I I  01. I ! C ~ ~ I L ~ . I I I O I ~  l c \ ~ ~ l ~  bc1.01.c i t  rc;~clic~l llie cii~fricl's 
~ ~ ~ ; 1 ~ ~ 1 ' 0 0 1 1 1 ~ .  1 lc' \ \ I  11 I I L . , ~  1 I 1 % 1 1  1 1  I I C '  .I\C\C.C~ 41,111 1 0  ,11111111 cb\cl.! lilllc \o111~lllill: L';IIIIc? OIIt 
l c g i \ l ; ~ ~ i \ ~ ~ l ~ .  I I C -  \\ ~ t ~ l t l  X O O I I  I t  \ \ cb  I I I ~  L ~ I - c ~ L I ~ I ~ I I I ~ !  \\ 1r11 1 1 1 ~ s  \ r ; t t l . .  1 . 1 ~  \\,;i, t'rt14[1.;11e~i \\ th 
111;11lrl;1[c\. I ) I I I  1 1 1 1 i l c ' 1 4 l c ~ l ( l  1/11 '  I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I - ~ . I I ~ L . L ~  c l ' ~ t ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l i ; ~ ~ i i ~ .  I l i ,  ,t\.lc' I\,\,  10 \\ oI.I; \\.illl 111s 
; ~ d ~ l l i ~ i i \ l ~ . : ~ l l \  1- 1 ' : 1 1 1 i  1 0  \\ 1 1 1  L I I I I O \ I ~ : I I  1 1 ~ ' \ \  I I ~ I I ~ ; I ~ I \  t.4 ; I I ~ L ~  [ I I C I ~  ~lr.c.itlc Ilo\\ l > ; ~ ~ . h ; a ~ ~  i t  f o r  
\1;11'1' \O I I I ; I I  1 1  ( 1 1 ~ 1  1 1 0 1  . I I ~ I ) L . . I I  I ~ I L * \  ' ( 1  I I ~ * , I ~ I L * , I  ~ l f l  111 l l ~ ~ \ \ ,  c l ~ l ~ L ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ , l l ,  r\.L l.!,;111~111ill \\':I\ 
to see tl i i i t  n~~incliitcs n.el.e adapted lo fit [lie direction the district was already headed. 
The supel.intendcnt espoused 21 leadership philosophy to his staff' and community that 
\h13s both pou,el . f~~l  and insishtful. He nb\~iousIy had a tremendous sense of his own value 
s!lsteln ilnd \j,osked diligentlv to mentor his administrative team and the entire district. He 
;il.ticul;i[ccl the diSl'crencc hetnrcen managing and leading by stating. "Managing is a u:hole lot 
e:lsicr. I mean it's mundane. 3/1:1nagin? is safe. Leading is not safe. Leading is exciting!" 
I-Ie rc1~1tt.d n sro1.y ; l t > i ) ~ t  ;I good fl-iend cs.110 had suffered a recent defeat in a local election. In 
;lltrlil~>ting to console hi5 fl-icnd he ad\.ised. and admitted he heard i t  sorneu:here before. "True 
leaders Icad the minosit!,. Becau5e b!, the time other people have caught up. you've already 
mn\.c.d o n  10 ;inother chiillengc." He concluded by describing the loneliness sometimes 
associated \\.it11 leadership. "J'ou are out there by yourself. hansing out there. It's one of 
those thins5 !.ou we. 2nd it's lio\i- !,ou help other people to see the same thing." 
Illlf~llf l ~ l ~ l ~ . \ l l . \  : ~ ~ ! o r l l ~ ~ ~ . v  
\ j ' l ~ ~ l r .  ~ I I C  gc-llc'r-;~I c.r) l l \c ' l l \ l l \  in [lie Ji\trict \$.a\ that thc intcnr of HF 1171 included 
13 ,  . I L . L , ~  ~ ~ I I I I ; I ~ ) I  1 1 1 )  ; i ~ l t l  ; L I I L I ; I I ~ L . L -  1'01- lo\$ :I \ct~ool di5tricts. there \{.ere rllany who \.@iced 
( I I \ ~ ~ c * ; I \ ~ I I . L *  \\ 1111 \{ 11.11 I I I C ' )  J > C * I L . ~ I \  csc1 t ( \  I ~ L '  thc moti\-;ition behind the mandates. .A direct 
, I I [ . I C ~  011 \111;iIlr*1 tll\ll.~c.t\. 111~-  \ [ ; i t c ' \  c l e ~ i l ~ r ~ ~ n ;  I -C ' \C I~LIC '  po5itic~n. an illo$ical belief in the 
\ ; I I L I L -  0 1  \ I . I I I ~ I . I I ~ I I / c . L I  I C . \ I I  11s. ,111~1 .I ~ ~ I \ I - C . ; ; I I - L ~  I;)r r hc. t~llcnr4 ~)1' reachers \\-ere 311 n~enrioneci b!.
\ l l l C l \  ~ ~ , l l ~ l 1 r ~ l ~ ~ . l l l ~ ~ .  
" . I . I I L * \  I X - I I L . \  ct \ I I I . I I I  \ c . I ~ o o l \  . I I . L - I ~ ' I  . t \  c~l~ficicrit..' stlitc~i ,I t1i;tl sch~)~)l tc~ichc-r. He i\.cnt 
111 I( 1 \ . I \  . '. I'l1r*\ \\ < I l l 1  I t \  \ ~ ] L l c - C ~ / c *  l l l ~ * l l 1 .  (..Ill \ \ c  l1l.lkC Ill\)I .C tloops 1 0  ;~llllp t l l l - ~ ~ l l ~ t l  1 0  rile 
1)01111 ~ I I ; I I  \111,111 \ ~ . I l ( i c ) l \  \\ 1 1 1  \ . I) .  I ; I \ C  LIIJ'.' I . c k ~ ' \  I I I ~ ~ C  \\ ilh \o~~lcb(~~l ! .  ~ l \ t ' . "  Thib \\;is ;\ 
~ . O I I I I I I I  111I\ \ I I . I I C . C ~  I N - I I L - I  I ) \  O I ~ I L ' I .  I ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ O I ~ L ~ ~ I ~ I \ .  l ' t ~ c -  ; , \ ~ ~ \ I I ~ C I I I  ~~oo~ .~ I i~ i . i [o r  .IL~L!CL~. 
" S C ~ I I I C * [ I I I I C - \  I ;:c.I I I I L '  I L ' c ' I I I I ~ ~  111.11 I I ~ . ~ \ \ ) c '  11 \ \ . I \  ~ L I \ I  ;I l t ) ~ i i . ~ l  \\.I! I I L I I  ill\lt.;iLt ~ ) I ' \~ lu~~c ' l i~ lg  
lllcnl I1 l t ) I ICl  I 1,. !!OII ~011111 S L I I I C C ~ C  I lletii hy  o\~cl-u~lielnlinf [hem. And si~nietimes ;is a slllall 
s c ~ , o o l .  \ 4c  gc.l lhLi[ i;.clinf. W c  ; L I T  jirr gctling squeezecl o i ~ t  of exisrence." The high school 
Ivillci17:ll \.ica,cd lIlc Illand:llcs 11101.~ :I I C S L I I I  o f  pcl.ceplion. ad\,isinp legislators to "Get out of 
. . 
tllc pm.cq'fion [ ~ ~ 1 \ i l l ~ \ ~  ;111c1 il l to tlic ~-c;tlity h~ls iness .  He dicl not view le~islatoss as hilying 
iljc. ncccs>;il.>, insiglll\ 10 ~Ictc1.11iinc the  qil;~lify of ecl~~cation heing delivesecl in a school 
[Iislljc~. I . c ~ ; I I ~ c I I c \ ~  of \lye. 
(_)rhcl- p;"-[icip;11ll\ ticd rhc sni;lll \chon1 i s w e  to finance and the economic 
cn\-irc)nnlcnt. "1 rhink 111~1r hc!. I legisl ;~toss) don't think the! can afford the number of 
Ji\[l.ic[s 111 rllc \tatc of' Ion a." \tared a middle school teacher. This staff member showed a 
I . ~ ; , ]  st'n\c 01'1lic i ~ i i l i o l . ~ ; ~ l i ~ c  01' s ~ l ~ o o l  si7c ;IS h e  dcscrihcd her srudenr teaching experience in 
a lal-gc~. Io\+.;I \ c . l ~ o o l  district. "Thing4 a]-c 30 cso\i.ded! Kids are rrying to find rhemsel\.es. 
Big scllocrl\ l ikc I ~ I ; I I  ;ISC ~l.>.illg I r )  11i;tkc. ~llc '~llscl\ .es smallel- in an artificial \{a!.. The! make 
l i \ ~ l c  Sroilj>\ \\ ill1 ;id\ i \ o l . \  and lia\.c !;irnily unit4 40 tiid\ clon't feel iwlated." She continued. 
-.\!'c 111igI11 1 ~ 1 ~ )  \ I I I . I I I  KILI\  .II,L. I ~ ~ ; L ~ I I I L * I .  , 1 1 1  1 1 1 ~ .  I I I I ~ L - .  'rllc! get \ie.k ol.cacli other..' 
J ~ , I I I \  \ I , I ~  1 I)L.~Ic. \  r'cl 11 i t .  I t ' \ \  . I  IL.;I\I.IIIII.C- I O  bc 1111\lc~I i l l  ~hc'ir c*ontiJcnce in  
\t;in~la~.iii/c.~l I[ . \ I I I I : :  I ~ I I L . \  ~~I .OIL*\ \L . ( I  L I  I ) L * I L $ ~  r11;1r  \ L , \ L % ~ ; I I  l ~ - ~ i \ l ; ~ r o r \  Ii;ic1 1~111lpcd on tlie 
~'cLIcI-;LI 171111(1\\ .1::,'11 . I I I L I  i . 1  .I j \ c . r ~ o t l  ( 1 1  I I I I I L .  11.1~1 1)\1111 c~lo~l;Ii \upl~orf 10 cn;\it ~n;lndulc.\. 
- I ' l l c ~ . ~  \ \ ' ; I \  ;I \ I I ~ ~ I I ~  ) c . I I I . I  111.11 I I I C '  I C * : _ ' I \ ~ ; I I I I I . C '  LIIJ 1 1 0 1  1 1 ; 1 \ ~ *  ;I  11.11~ I > ~ C I ~ I I . C '  ot \\h;11 f ~ > t ' \  011 i n  I ~ C  
c ' ~ l i ~ ~ . ; ~ l i o ~ i ; ~ I  \ I [ . I I I .  I t  I L . I I  < L . I I ,  1 1  ( I I \ I I . I L . I \ .  111. I I I  I I ~ L I I \  I ( I L I ; I I  i1.1\\1~00111\. PCI-II .~~,  11ieclc1iicn[;ir!~ 
p~-inc.ill;il \ ; i 1 c 1  1 1  !k. \ l .  " . \ I ' I \ : ' \  ( I o l l ' l  l ~ * l l  111~-111 \{ 11.11 [ I ~ L % \  I I C - C - ~ I  10 k11,1\\. [!.;I ~ i ~ \ [ ~ ~ ~ [ ' \  
C L ~ I . I . ~ ~ ~ L I ~ L I I ~ ~  ( 1 1  I I ~ I  . 1 1 1 " 1 1  \ \  1 1 1 1  1 1 1 ~ '  I C ' \ I  ~ L I L . \ I  I ~ ~ I I \  c r l  111~-  1.1'135. ,111~1  ,olllc' J O I I ' [  \cs\.  \\.~'ll ar i111. 
I I ~ L , I . C  i \  110 \!.I\ , I  \ I I I ~ ~ ( , I I I  I \  ; v o ~ ~ ~ ; t  10 ~ ) L * I  101-111 \\L,II. L I I I I L ~ \ \  I I L X ' X  ;I I . ~ . ; I I I \  . .  c o o ~ i  N I L I L ~ L \ I I I  ;I~SC.IL~!.. 
.]'hi\ I L - \ I  \ \ ' i l l  1 1 1 1 1  I I I . I ~ ~  \ O \ I  \\ 1 1 1 1  \1\1tlr.111 ; . I o \ \ I I I . "  OIIIL'I. i i l ~ l . \  \ I I ~ . I ~  ; I \  I C \ I ~ ~ I S  ct'l'(\r[ b y  
stLlclcn[s. I l ~ a l t h  of' the q~lclcn[ ( In  testins cl?Iy. Il~ltritiOnal en\.ironment of the child, and se\.eral 
O t l l c l  f':tctoss n,cl.c felt [his educsto1 10 he huge factors in  high-stakes test ing.  e\peciallv to 
]un:;l.s smnllcs[ districts u'hc1.c the pel-hl-lllance ofiust a f eu  students had such a hure inlpact 
L 
on gl-;ide-lc\jcl scoscs. 
The  ~11pc1 - in t cnd~n l  iccused the le_rislature, with their emphasis on standardi7,ed 
tc5ti11g. c,f I'o~-ci~if S C ~ ~ N ~ I  dis[ric[s 1 0  play u,hat he calls the "Iowa Game." He belie\.ed 
districts \t.el.c c n c o u ~ . a ~ c t l  to get their cllildsen o\.es the In\i.est bar. By getting just a small 
pcl-ccnt~iye marc o \ ' ~ I .  th:it I ( ) \ ~ ' c s ~  bar each year. you &.ere [hen deemed a L rood district, .-TJ-,~ 
r~1lc.s of the ~ ; I I I I ~  ;re. " 'C"\C' 201 to he casefill not 10 \el our goals too high or n.e might miss 
the [aryct ancl I~c tolcl \!'c ~1l.c' ;I b;ld district. SO u.e \et lo\[. goals. so \+.hen ive make it. the\; tell 
. . 11s \j.c ar-c. :I good distr-ic.1. $rate\ thi\ supel-intendent. He sai!. i t .  as the same game [hev'\-e 
pl:i\.cd in Tcz ;~ \ .  i ~ n d  tk:~rt.cl i t  \ \ . i l l  $0011 become [he ".i\rnerican Game." 
;I I )CI . \OII ; I~  \ I I I I S C I ~  for I hi4 ;~~i~iliiii\tr;~tr)s \\.LL\ the i n ~ ' r e ; ~ \ ~ i J  r e ~ ; o ~ r c c s  [hat m"s[ be 
\ I ) ~ - I I I  1 0  ?L-I I L I \ I  011~-  1111 1~~1. ~ I L I L ~ L ~ I ~ I  cr t l l : ~ t  l o \ ~ c ~ t  pr(>f-~~.ienc!. bar. jf'ith bu5ine,s leaders 
i . I , ~ ~ ~ ~ h l ~ ~ ~ i g  I L ~ I  . I  \\ t ' : l ~ i  L . I . I \ ~  i . ~ l ~ l i . ~ [ l r j l ~  I I I  To\\ 'I .  thC \upc'rinrcnJrnt lamenred. "\That are \i.e 
Ll<lll1!! 1 ' 0 1  ltk. l.lLl\ ( 1 1 1  1 1 1 ~ -  t ~ l I 1 ~ . 1 ~  < * l l ~ i  .I.. 
. . \ 110111~ '1  L I I ~ I I ~ I L . I ~ ~ I L ~ L I  ~ . ~ \ l l ~ ~ ' ~ l L l ~ ' l l i C  111 1 1 1 ~ '  c'!c\ ot'111c~c p;~~-~icipants \(.a  the feelin; that 
l L - g ~ \ l , ~ ~ ~ b ~ . \  l1.1J IIIIIL. I I I I \ I  111 1 1 1 ~ -  [ : I I L S I I I ~  i ) ~ . L . l ~ ~ - . \ ~ . ~ j i ~ ~ ~ l  [C.ICIICI-\ .  -\\.c feel like \\.e.r? O Y ~ I - I \ .  
\ L . I L I I I I ~ I / C . ~ ~  ( 1 1  ! ~ ~ L I ' I L .  1101 ;1*11111g I I ~ c ~  1t j13 ~ 1 0 1 1 ~ ' .  14  \olilt.[hing \ \c '  iccl rlls! mu,[ bslie\-c." \t;lred 
,111 L .~C-I I \L- I I I . I I  \ IL , ~ . I I~ . I .  I{LI I  I I I C  \ ~ I ~ c - I  I I I I L . I ~ ~ ~ L * I ~ I  \.(I\ [lit I I I I , I ~ I I \ I  ;oi11; hl [h  \!.;I!.Y. ' -1 th111k 
I ~ I L ' I I . .  I I ~ ' ~ 1 \ 1 , 1 1 1 1 1  [' 1 L IL '~ ! I ! \ I  1 I [ \ I \  13.111 .l'!lc'! ' \  L' L . . I ~ I . I ~ L ~  1 0 0  11l:lIl! I l l C > \ ~ l ~ C Y  1 0  l l h  i111~1 [hC'll 
I ' I ' I I I ' !  ' \  L. t j 1 1 1 ~ '  1 1 1 ~  \\ 1111  , 0 1 1 1 1 '  1~*.111! I \ O O I I !  c . O i l i ~ ' ~ \ ~ i l  t t i n p .  11'5 like \\ h;it'\ ntx\;t''" 
1 ' 1 1 1 \  \ 1 1 1 7 ~ - 1  I I I I C . I ~ ~ C - I I I  1L.1101 \ L ~ L ~ I I I ; ~  I ! ~ L -  ~ . I I I ~ L ~  L.! 111~.1\111 \\ I I T I I  ~ I I I I I I ~  111 ~ l l r - ~ t i l l ; \  \\ ill1 ottlc'r 
sLllxrintendents, Thc ~ L I ~ J C I - ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ C I ~ ~  concluded \.rrith. "There are things that legislators need to 
st;l)' ( , ~ t  of.  I .illst know (kit _rt)od schools. good educators will do e\'erything they can to help 
kid5 sllcceecl. Gi\!en thc I-csou~.ces, most schools will do a p o d  job with kids." 
:l(i~,i(,o to / . ~ ~ , q i . ~ / ~ ~ f o t - . v  
Stud\: pal-ticip;~nts dicf not hesitate to offer suggestions to legislators for possible 
i n l l ~ . ~ \ . ~ i l c  i n  future 1egisl:ttion. Some recommended educators have an opporrunitv to 
sent] 1;.cdl?ack to then1 about cursent mandates. u~hile  others thought HF 2272 \vas flaued 
from the our,ct ;inJ I-easoncd this \\.as due primarily to the fact that little input was souzht 
fro111 ctlucarinnal p~.:ictitioncr-.; prior to enactment. An elementary principal offered this 
2dL . i~ '~ .  ..I  \f.oi~lcl tell them to he concerned about u.hat they want as a result. If there is a result 
that the\ \\.Lint. :I picture the> ha\,t. in their mind. then het that seal. L'se legislation to set the 
\.i.;ion 01' \ i . l i ; ~ r  i t  needs to look like and put some accountahilit~. with i t .  I don't care as long as 
i t ' 4  1';tir. Then get tlic Iicll out o f  the \\.LI~!" 
:I 1111-'11 \i 110, 1 1  rc.ac.llc.r ;~;~.c'c*d I I ~ O U I  gc'ttins iecJb;~ck from cducatorh and \\.snt on tc? 
\ t )lc.cV 11c.1 i t  I I I L . L - I I ~  . i t \ t ) i ~ r  ~ ~ ~ i l ~ i ~ ~ i c i c x i  i ; r ~ i c l ; ~ ~ c ~ .  "I t -  rlic\.'re gc~inz 1 ~ 1  ~tiake mandare> and ack for 
\j>c.c.i 1-IL 111111;\ ~ l l c ' ?  \i ; I I I I  L ~ ~ I I I C - .  111;1hc. \LII.C 11ic rnonc\. i 4  rhere tor it. I f  \011 don't fund thinzs. 1 
( l t 1 1 1 .  I h ~ i t  ) \ \  11, 11  L - \ ~ L . L ~ ~  I ,  ) ;L-I 11 cjonc or eioric \\ ~ 1 1 . ' -  Other\ pro\.ided sil~~iI;~r concsrn 
; ~ l > ( l i i l  \ I . I I ~ ~  ~ J O I I L . !  I I ~ . I ~ L ' I . \  111.11 I - C ' C I L I I I . ~ ~  \ \ \  C - ~ I ~ ~ I I ~  ~ C I L I ~ ; I ~ I I I I I ; I I  c.hrlngs\ \ \ i t h  lirtlc input 11-01n 
; I L . I I L . I I ~ ?  ~ ~ I ~ ~ I c ~ \ ~ I ~ \ I I . I I \  ~I 'I1cs \ C ~ I I ~ C .  1'1.01ii l I l i \  Sroilp \\;I\  I ~ ; I I  the\ \!ere c~\n\t;tntly ;i\i;t.it Ic'di) 
111t11eb.  \! 1111 I c * \ \ .  . I I I C I  I ~ I I ~ I I I c - I ~ .  10 111;lhr' L . I I ; I I ~ ; C  1 3 ~ .  ,111 i~i\tiliitioo 1h;11 ciicl no1 \alutl their sit-~~rr\. 
S O I ~ I L ~  I ~ ; I I - I I L  I ~ I . I I ~ ~ \  . I L - A I I ~ \ N  l ~ , ~ i ; : ~ - ~ i  111.11 \ L \ I L ~ I . ; I I I  c L l ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ t ~ ~ . \  I I I I ~ I ~ I  -1100,t I < >  IC;IVC [tic pr~>ress~t\n 
.1 \  I I ~ O I C .  ,111(i I I ~ I ) I C *  \\ . I \  . I \ ~ C . ~ I  0 1  I I ~ C . I ~ I  I . , I I I ~ C - I .  r11;111 11;1\ C' 10 ,lL1.lllt 10 I I C U  I ~ I ; ~ I I L ~ ; I I C ' ~ .  TIic ~ylinion 
\\ . I \  111.11 1R.l l l < I l ) \  l l l l \  \\ .1 \11.1 .ill l ~ , I ( l  13\11 0 1 1 ~ ~  > O l I l l ~  c~~~ lL~ , , lo l~  1 1 , l L i  ; l l lc~l I1C' l~  [ ) t l . \ \>C~ . l i \  C: 
. . 
1 'c . t  )[>It. 1 1 1 1 1 t l  1 c - , i < . l 1 1 1 i ; ,  I ~ L . ~ ~ ~ I \ I \ C *  [ t i c . \  I I L L  klCI\, l.]lc,\. \\ ; L I I ~  10 \\ o ~ L  \\ 1111 k16i\ .III,! 111.\k< .I 
dif'f^cl,c.nce i n  their li\,cs. I know I haven't been teaching that long. but it's kind of like some of 
Ic_ri\l:~ti\:e things bring people down about why they teach. I alondes should I just ,oet out 
no\\,. l,c.f'c,l.e they decicle to change things again?" 
Se\.e~-aI orher particip~ints asked that the 1egislatul.e not put all of their esgs in  the 
:rccounr;rbilit~ baskct at the cxpense of other child related issues. .4 guidance counselor 
of'li.rt.cl he1 conccsns, "Please take into account the fact that the students we are getting 
mol-e psohlems than c\.er I3efor-e. The!? need more readiness opportunities. Pse-school has rot 
L 
to hc ;I 1 ~ i ~ f c 1 -  conccsn f01- this state. Parentin: skills are at an all-time lonr. and I don't see 
thcril yctting any better." This same educator asked that legislators have "more realistic" 
cspcct:rtions. 
District B: The Community 
1)irtsic't B \\.as loc:~tc.d i l l  ~ - i~ra l  southu.e~tern lo\!.a. near]!. an hour's dri\.e from the 
nc;l~.c>t 1ilct1.c)polil;rn area. Once a county \rat. thiq small town had lost thar distinction to a 
I,~I.:JL-I . 11c.1; 1113~ 11.1 11; c.c ~ I I ~ I I I L I I ~ I ~ >  i i ;~ri!  !.car\ earlier. \ln\t district patronr \{-ere enrared - - in 
; I ~ I . I L . I I ~ I L I I  ;!I c ' l l t c ' ~ - l l ~ . i \ ~ \  01- I I . ; I \  clcd vtnic. di~r2nc.c for crnplo!.nient. .A small factory on the 
c'rlg~' ot ton 11 \\.I\ C . O I I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I C ~ I I I C L ~  I > >  w \ c ~ I . ; I I  hu\inc\srs that lined the compact main street. 
l'lic ( I I \ I I . I L . I  . \  L . I I I I ( I I ~ * I ~  \L L.I.L. I I O L I \ C L I  111 ;III 01~jc.r. l\w-\tor\, brick K-6 buildins 2nd a 7 -  12 
I t  I 1 1  1 I I .  Zc..isl! onc in  tlircc sru~jcnr\ cli~;ilificcl tcv frec or reduced lunch 
;111ii L * I L * \  c.11 ~ T L * I . L , ~ - T ~ ~  I l . i<l ; i n  I I ~ ~ ! I \ ~ ~ L I L I ; I I I / L ~ L I  Ecli~~.;i~ic)~l ~ ' I ~ L I I  IEPI.  
. \ I ) o L I [  .I ( l ~ * ~ . . i ~ l c -  C..II I L * I . ,  t t l C  ~ l i \ t r~c t  II;IL! c111cr~xt I I I ~ O  lx~\\iblc \Iiiirin~ or c ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ a t i ~ ~ n  
I \ I I I I I  ~ i i ~  ~ I i t ~ i t .  11 \\ ; I \  I I c [ c ~ I . I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ c ~  111  ii5tsict c(3~1I~t continue to nlzel 
tllc. ~ l c - c - i l \  r l l  I I I L ' I I  ( . I 1 1  1(11-c*11 I>! 011c'1.;111115 ~ ~ i ~ l ~ l ~ c ' ~ l ~ l c ' ~ ~ t l \ . .  -rhc \ t i ~ ~ l r > ~ ~ [  ~i(\pi~l;ilio~i \\.;is \ t ' T > '  
~ I ~ ~ I I ~ O ; ~ L - I I L ' O ~ I \  ( I I ~ * . ~  I \  100 I \ L ' I L . L * I ~ ~  ( ' . I L I ~ , I \ I . I I ~  1.  \\ 1111 1101 c l l o ~ l ~ h  ' ~ I ~ I ~ ~ L ~ I I ~ >  i n  ;III! t\nc s~lb-;r\'lll' 
to ncccssitatc the rcpo~-ring ol'stanclarclized test data to meet either state or federal mandates, 
The district chose not t o  report this information in Annual Progress Reports. 
O\ ,cr  the most recent three ycar period, forty percent of District B high school 
_rradu;itt.s liacl co~nplcted a "Co~.e Curriculum" of four years of English and three years each of 
m;tth, science. anil sociiil studieq. These students scored near the state average on the 
A1nc1-ica11 Col leg? Test ( ACT). Students not completing the reconiniended coursen.ork scored 
considerably I O \ I . C I - .  
The ciistrict particip;~ted in  The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills and The Io\va Tests of 
Education;il Devcloprncrit. PI-oficienc), scores in  niath. reading. and science conipared 
ki\~o~-nhl!~ \s.ith statc nol-n~s and exceeded national. A number of other standardized 
assessnicnts 1i.cl.c' ;i\.en to the district's children and later reported in the Annual Pro~ress 
Repor-t . 
District B repo~-red one dropout in gsades 7- 11 over the most recent three-year period. 
S t i l ~ I c ~ ~ i l ~  I l i ~ c ' ~ i < l ~ ~ l g  I , )  I N I I . \ L I C  r\r-\c'c'on~iary cducalinnal oppcx-tunities had increased 
I I - ; I I ~ ; I ~ I L ~ ~  I I c ; ~ ~  I I C I I C I ~ I  I 01' t i - I  percent. The district hcmcted a 
- 
I I I I I L * I >  - \ L - \  c-11 I J L , I . ~ . L ~ I I [  ~ ~ ; ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ ; I I ~ O I I  riitc i n  c ~ ~ ~ : i - c i ~ r r i ~ ~ ~ l ~ r  :ic[i\- rie> for all \rudents i n  srades , , -  
I .  I ' . i rc*~lt  I I ~ \  o I \ c . 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1  \ \ , I \  \ ;11iie~ti in  t I i i 4  I ~ ~ \ I I - ~ c . I  ; I I I L ~  c\.i~ie11cecI in the opponunities for 
I ~ ; I I . ~ * I ~ I ~  10 4 c a l \  c- 0 1 1  L . O I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I L . ~ ~ .  U O I . ~  ; I \  \oli~lilcc-r\ in  il;~t\roorn.;. :tnd cclntribure rhrou;h 
I N ) o \ I ~ ~ I .  O I - ~ ; I I I I / . I I I ~ I ~ \  \ ~ l c . l l  ; I \  1111141~ ;i11~1 ; i lh le- [~c- \ .  
'l ' llc* I I ~ ~ I ~ I  I L * ~ . L * I ) ~  I , ) \ \  ,I l ) c i ~ ; i ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ - ~ l t  of. l!Ji~c;it ic~~~ >i[c \.isit tlii~i 1>ce11 ~Ice111cd ;l SLICL.~SS. 
,i11(1 \\ ; I \  1.c.l~t111~'Ll . I \  \11c.l1 I r )  I I I ~ ~  c I ~ \ t l . l i t  ~t.rl\cliol~lc~.\ ill I I I C  . \ I I I I L I ; L I  P I - o ; s ~ ~ ~ \  R C ~ O S I .  
~ ~ l > l r l ~ ~ l  13: l i l l t ~ i l l ~ 4  
7 7 - 7  I . c ~ , q ~ \ I c r t i ~ . c ~  / I , / ,  1 1 ,  < r ~ : ~ i  ( ' o r r r r r ~ ~ r r r ~ c  , , r i o r r  ( 1 1  ,, - 
7'lie ~ x i s s a ~ e o f  HF 2272 in thc spring of 1998 ushered in a new challenge for 10if.r.~ 
school clist~.ic~s. In District B. efforts were made to both hecome acquainted with the manv 
: 1 5 1 x ~ t 4  of [lie n c n  mandated legislation and to educate not only staff, but also patrons about 
the new M.;IYS i n  ~ ,h ic .h  schools urould be required to assess student progress and to ~ l t i n i a t ~ [ ~  
~'epol-t hose :issess~iicnts to a11 district stakeholders. District B participants reported learning L 
;th011t I4F 2272 tIil.ou_rh sc\.el-aI different means. A senior administrator believed his first 
knou.leclgc of new 1ii:indates came through briefings with his AEA school improvemenr 
consultant u,hile scr\,in_r as an assistant supel-intendent in northwest Iowa. He also recalled 
liis first cornp~.ehensi\.e look at HF 2272 occurring durin? a minter institute hosted by the 
Dep;11-tnicnt of Education. The secondary principal. also employed by another district during 
liis t'irst espc3sul.e to (lie ne\\. le_~islrition. remembered ser\.ing on his school impro\,ement 
conimitrcc ;lnd I-ecc.i\-in? I-c'ports from his superintendent. 
Jlemhcrbhip on ;I school i~iipro\'e~iient groiip u.as reported by  all other participants as 
I ~ I ~ I I -  1.11-tt 11111.otli1c1io11 10 111- 2271. .A \chool hoard rne~nhcr >rated that >he had decided to run 
I I I L *  I ? O ; I I L I  ; I (  ;I  11111~-  \\ 1 1 ~ 1 1  ~ I I C  had rhrcc !,oun_r children at home. the oldssr about to start 
S L . ~ I C ) O I .  ; I 1  I I ~ ; I I  I I ~ I I L ~ .  i i I > o i l t  I <F)O. 11ic di\trict W;I\ ;tlrcad!- ha\.inz con\.ersations ivith 3 larger 
liClg t i 1 ~ ) 1 - 1  I I ~  L I I \ I I ~ L . I  . I I V  1111 t11c 1~1\\ib1lit!- 01. ~ o ~ i i c  ot s l i x i n ~  azrfsnient. She \\.anted to 
z.1111 I ) L - I . \ C ) I I ~ I I  h ~ i o \ \  I L * L I ~ L -  ; i l > o i ~ ~  tlic ric~-c\\it!. 01' \i1c11 ;I II~C-I\Y ;irld >a\\. runnins for the bm~-d. 
,11111 I I I I I I ~ I , I ~ C I !  10111111; I I I L -  \ ~ . l i ( ~ ) l  i l l i l ~ ~ . o \ . c ~ l i r ' ~ ~ ~  proccs .  as hcr be>[ ;1\cn11c' to gainins such 
I I I \ I? I I I  ( ) I I I L - I .  I ~ ; I I I I L . I I ~ , I I ~ ~ \  \ IL-t i  c ~ i  ~ l i ~ , i r  l~ ; i~- t ic ip ;~ t io~~ on citlicr ;i ~ c l ~ o o l  i ~ ~ i p r ~ n e ~ i i e n l  Ie;111i o r  
71-1 
,111 , I ( \ \  1\01.! 1_'1.t11111 ; I \  I I I L ' I I  1101111, ~ I ; I c L - c ~ \ \  to Ic;ir~iili; ;II-IOLI~ H F  -- -. 111 ; i l l  C ; ~ S ~ Y  the
L I I O \ \  I L > C I ~ L .  . I I \ O ~ I I  I I L - \ \  I ~ I ; I I ~ C I ; I ~ L - C I  I ~ - ~ l s l ; ~ r i , ~ ~ \  fi l t~-r~-ll  L \ O \ \ , I ~  fro111 111c ~ i ~ ~ > e r i ~ i ~ c ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l t .  .A 
I J I - L , \  I O ~ I \  \ ~ I I J ~ - I ~ I I ~ I L ~ I I ~ ~ L - I I ~  \ \ , I S  L . I . L - ~ I I L * ~ I  13). III;III!. ~ ; I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I I I I \  ;I\ l i ; i \ . i 11~  L ~ L ~ I I C  ;  :o~jlt - i~)b of 
1 - ( , ~ ~  , j l l .OLl fh  difj;'1.~[11 ~tl.;inils in the cut-riculum. senti things ro Conlent experts. get then1 hack. 
l.el,ise ,111.m. \~ .e ' r c  there." This  mioman also identified her leadership hieral-chy for 
implcmcnt;ltic,n. 'Thc superintendenl was definitely the leader with her, the 
;~sses \~l lcnt  d i l .cc~o~- .  ;)lid the clcmentasy principal bein2 about equal partners. 
.rhc ;rs\cs>mc.n[ clil.cctor h;id the cxacr satnc perspective u.ith regards to leadership 
ptjsitic,n\. S l ~ e  s3u. ;ill  n i c ~ n h e r s  of the leadership team taking their 0u.n pieces of the mandate 
I.c51~Lxi\jl,iIi~!. anel ultimiitcly repor t i~ ig  back to the superintendent so he could "single- 
handcdl!," p ~ ~ t  c\.e~-!,thin? into the Annual P~.o_rress Repo1.t. She added. "The superintendent 
has a huyc. huge o\\.ncsship SOI- this district." The elementary principal and curriculum 
director u.cse \,ic\\.ccl a s  c q u ~ i l  partners \\.ith her. n.ho functioned at the \!.ill of the 
~\upesinrendcnr i) inlplclnent asscsslncnt mandates. meet administrative directi1.e~. or tackle 
c i~~.~. ic .u la~.  i \ \ i c \ .  She t'i11111cr cited tlic c l i ~ w  ~-el;~tion\hip \k.ith all of the adniinistrati\.e ream 
:~nd a C k n i ~ \ ~ - l c c t ~ t . d  that I ~ c c i i ~ ~ \ e  01' tllc niany and Iaried soles each of them pla!,ed i t  n.as often 
c l i l ~ I ' i c ' i ~ l t  11, $ 1  I ,  1 \lcbl> c 11)  C.IL 11 O I I I L - I . '  4 l o c \ .  "\ f 'c ' \  c h ; ~ ~ l  \onic hun 1;-clin:>. Sometimes !'ou 
[ c ~ i d  t o  \ I L - ~ )  I . I I I ! ~ L ~ I  [ I I , I I I  1 \ I I O L I I C I  I I ; I \  L*. RLII \4 c . \  c ;IIV.LI!,\ '.OIIIC thro~~?!i it ." >lit +aid. 
l . 1 1 ~ .  ~ ~ I L ~ I I I ~ * I ~ I . I I - \  ~ . I I I L , I ~ ; I I  \ ; I \ \  I l l \  O \ \ , I ~  ~.olc ;I \  hcin; ;I ~ ~ c i l i ~ ; i ~ ( ~ r  f o r  hi, elen1en1ar!. 
\1:1if. 13c~~l;  . I  I \ \  c.111~ ! 11 1. \ L ~ . I I  \ L ~ I L - I - ; I I I  01. 1 1 1 ~  l i , t r ~ ~ . t  ;ind kno\\.i~i; t l i ~ i t  111s \~lpesintcneient \\.:IS 
J ' I .OII~ ; I  \ C ~ . L ~ I I C I . I I . \  t ~ , ~ c . h ; ~ ~ r  1 1 1 l t l .  I ~ c '  I I I I ~ I L - I - \ I O ~ ~ C I  Ili\ ~ . c ' \ l ~ o ~ ~ \ i l i i I ~ t \  10 bc' [lit' \.i\iblt' It';tdes t i ,  hi5 
~c;~c'Iic-~.\. I I L  c l l . . ~ r  I! L . I I IO!  L - ~ l  rtlc t c s . ~ ~ i i  ; ~ \ l i ~ - c - ~  ; I I ~ C I  \li;i~.c~~l L I L I [ I ~ \  01'  tic I c ; i~ lc r~ l i i~  ~c ' ; i r~ i .  h111 
c \ l l ~ . ~ \ \ c ' ~ I  ; I  \ 1.1 \ / l i . 1 \ 0 1 1 ; 1 1  L111\11111 10 111\ Ic~llo\\ [c';lc.ll~l.\ \\ 1 1 ~ 1 1  \;liLi. ..~'tl~!. 1;110\\ 1 I ~ ' ; t i I l .  
. l ' I l~'\  k110\\ 1 '  1 1 1  .111 . I ~ ~ I I I I I I I \ [ I ~ . I ~ O I . .  'I'llc,! h110\\  1'111 1101 : _ l o l l i ;  to [111-0\\. ~ l l c ~ i ~  ;I I~!  L.LII.\.C\." 
S~\c'i-;ll I I 1 1 1 ~ ' \  1 1 ~ '  1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 0 1 ~ ~ ' 1 l  1 1, \\ I!L' \\ I lo  [ i ' ; ~ e . I ) ~ ~ \  i l l  ;I  I l i \ f l . i C ~ [ ,  1 ~ 1 ~ '  L l ~ l c ~ t ~ ~ ~ O C ~ t ~  ,111~1 
. . 
c l l l~~~l l l1 i / c~~l  \ \  1 1 1 1  1 1 1 ~ ~  lOI> ~ l ~ ~ l l l i l ~ l ~ l ~  0 1  I l \  \ t L l l l .  
. . inc ludin~ stal I i111cl the cor11111unity in the school in1provement process. Participants also 
~-cpo~.tcd thc cu~.~.cnl supcrinlendcnt as h a \ . i n ~  rnaintained those efforts. 
The inrelit o f  1iF 2272 also I-csounded consistently with District B paslicipants. An 
aclrnini\trarc)s ~.c\ponilctl. "11 is my unclessti~ncIin_r i t  was intended to put into place a 
c i ~ m l ~ ~ ~ c l i c n s i \ ~ c  school i~~iprc) \ ,c~i lcnt  psocess for the state of 1ou:a." He saw these mandates as 
a c:111 1.01. ~iistsicts to cle\.clo17. ";I templarc for their impro\lement processes." A principal 
1-ic.\i8cd the intcnt as an efto1.1 to push all districts into being more data-driven so that decision- 
rnakinr \i.ir.; h;~scci Incve on local 1.cse~1rch. Other participants spoke about an increased 
emphasis on rt~lcicnt :~chic\.t.nient. nlose account:~bility. and alignment of standards and 
cul-I-iculum. An c l c r ~ i c ~ ~ t a ~ . ! ~  tcacl1c1- ot'fesed. "I helie\.e they. (the mandates), were intended to 
~ n ~ r k c  \ ~ I I - C  ~ \ . c I - J .  district i \  ;~ccountable to the state. 1o~i.a in the past has just let the districts 
makc tllcir cw n dcci\ic~n\ fo~ .  \\.11;11 their communities need." She \\.en1 on to suggest that the 
state ~ i i i ~ l i t  I3c rcactinz to I.cdcr~11 Icgislatir>n and hau. some connection bet\iveen \\,hat other 
\ [ ; I ~ C \  \~.cI.c. (10111; ; I I ~ L ~  1111 \\ 11.11 Io\\:I 11ii;li1 I ~ c  ~CI -cc i \ cd  ;t\ *'not doins ... 
.I'l~c ,1.11;1 \ l>c.i i ,~li\~ I - o r  111c- c l i \ r l - i i t  had a i~nicluc pcr\pccri\-c on rhc inlent as he ser\.ed 
the cii\rsic.r n i i r  ; I \  , I  1111 I - I I I I ~ C .  ~~1111~Io!c-c~. 11111 011 ;I ~.on~i111;11il b;~\i\. .A> ;I parent who had 
i ~ i i l ~ ; i l I !  \ I , ~ I I L . ~ I  ,1111 . I \  ; I  I I I C * I ~ I I I ~ . S  ( 1 1  l l i c  \i~litiol i~i i l~r~b\~c~iicnt  tc;1111. ~ c  ililickl! lc:i~.ned that 
11111i.11 0 1 '  \ s  11.11 1l1c' 111,111~1;11c' \  \\ c.l.c- ; i \ k 1 1 1 ~  I'oI- L*I.C i n  !';I([ ; I IY;I \  o l 'p~~\ r )~ i : l l  csperti\t'. !He 
~.cl?i)~.lc'il ycrlll; to c - ; ~ l - l \  i ~ i l l l ~ . t , \  L - I I I L ' I ~ ~  1ilc~c~1111g\ ;1 1cl tlii~lhi~i;. "011. i t ' ]  c'011lJ ju\l hil\.e ;In 
~ ~ ~ ~ x ~ I I L I I ~ ~ I \ .  II~L.I.L- \\c-I.c- \ O I I ~ C ~  111111g\ \ c -  c0111~i LIo."  I - ; I ICI .  1Ii;it !.c;ir. ; I ~ O L I ~  lL)L)c). the di\tsict 
I . L , L . L ~ I \  i k i l  \ O I I ~ L .  ;:I..IIII I I I ~ ~ I I L - \ .  ; I , I \ L * I I I \ L , ~ I  I 'oI. ,111cl 11i1-c-ci 111~1 L ~ ; I ~ ; I  \pCc~i;~l i \~ 10 O I . ~ ; ~ I I I ~ C  c i i \ t r i~ . t  
I ;  I I I I I I I I I I L I  '1'111\ 1 1 l c 1 1 \  i c l ~ ~ ; ~ l  Il;ld I~c '~11l  ill;l~.;~d \\.it11 ,tvisti~l; the 
; I C ~ I ~ I I I ~ ~ \ ~ I - ; I I  I \  ib [ ~ , , L I I I  \\ 1 1  1 1  I \ I I I  Icl111p \\ I I ; I ~  Ilc ~ . ,~ l lc -~ l .  ";I ~ l ~ i ~ i c ,  1 0  tlic : ~ ~ - i . ~ . e ~ ~ i i ~ ; ~ ~ i o ~ i  ~c~liool.~." ' O Y  
Dis11-icr R .  Hc srilrecl. "The intent 01' IHF 2272 is the legislature's effort to insure consistency 
:icl.ibss school distl-icts. to ~ I ~ S L I I . C  hip11 c ~ i ~ ~ c ; ~ t i o n ; ~ l  standards and quality i n  schools. alignment 
of standard.;. assessment o i ' cu~-r icu lu~n~ a d reporting. which really all kind of go hand i n  
hand." 
l t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ f  ~ ~ ~ t ~ . v ~ i , s  ,\lot i\ ,u,v 
Kespo~~dcnts  \YCI.C in ayccmcnt  about the intent of HF 2272. The issue was 
accot~ntabilit!, and the ili~prc)\'crnent of student achievement. Being held accountable to the 
district s t~~kcholdcrs  \\.as ;1 piece ol'the legislation that this district saw as \.a]ilab]e. \+!hen 
cfisc~lhsin: tllr moti\-ation (.jf rlic 10\4.a Legisl:~ture, participants \Arere less confident in their 
elected of!'ic*i;tl'h i-:ttion:tle lhl- pahhinz HF 2273. Manv thoughts \%.ere offered about n.hy the 
nlan(l;~tcs \J.crt. 1 ~ 1 5 \ c d .  \lrjti\.cs includcd declining lural enrollments. the cost of education 
and the intent 01'rhc Ic'gisl:~turc' lo iltsi~re "setting \&.hat hey were payins for." Io\~.a's position 
nf :tcaJentic Ic.;1dcr4iip borh n:rtionnll>, and internalionally. and a general belief that 
i ~ ~ i p ~ . c ~ \ . c ' ~ t i ~ . ~ ~  I~L*L.~IL~CI 10 Iw ,I  ~ . c r r t \ t ; t l i l  \ igii. Or hcr t h e r ~ ~ ~ h t s  crffcred included the nature of the 
c l ~ a n ~ i : ~  \i i I I - ' ~ ~ ! , I L . L .  .11i~l  \ O L . I C I ~ I ~  c\I>~*il;~tlr\n\ fir ~hci r  childl-cn'\ cducatic~n. Onc' rc5pnndtlnr 
\;I\!, t!ic I ~ I , I I ~ ~ ! , I ~ . . , ,  1 1 1  2 2 - 2  , i ,  :I \!:I> SOI. I ~~ ; i \ l ;~ t c~ r~  10 Sejrc~ ~111;1Il \cIlool diktrici5 into 
S o ~ ~ ! i ~ i ~ i g  I . L , - ~ I , I I ~ , I !  !!ICII \ L ~ l l ~ ~ o l ~  
,I I ~ I I -  I I 1 ,  I r I ~ I c ~ i l i ~  to I I I I She hiid 
~ L > L S ~  C ~ > I ~ L L ~ , . I \ C ~ L ~  , I I \ o ~ I ~  111~. ~ , I , I ~ I I \  , ~ I ~ L - ~ ~ L I L ~ : I ~ I O I ~ .  r i t j t  j i ~ \ t  i n  I ICI .  i i \ [ r i ~ t .  bi~t  ~ t l 50  S L I ~ ; I I  l(l\!.;~ in 
L I C ' I I C I - ; ~ ~ .  I{'-111:; \ L.!,.I,III \ , I . I I . C I  I I I L . I I ~ ~ L ~ I  ; ~ I o \ \  L ~ ~ I  1 1 ~ 2 1 .  ~ c I . \ o I ~ ; I I  i ~ i \ i ~ l t t  I C >  rltc ch ;~ I l c~ i~cs  itnJ 
\t~.~,llstit\ r 1 1  , I  I . ~ I I ; I I  L . ~ ~ I I c . . I ~ I ~  1 1 1  I t r l  111.1. c ~ l l ~ l ~ l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  ;111d ; ~ l i  c l t i lcl -~~~t 01' 111~- iiiht~-ic[. Sltc I I I . ~ ~ I C L ~  the. 
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s~fll,c>I i r l l j > l , , \ c m l , l c b l l l  "!1(11[\ 1 l l , ~ 1 l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  11) I [ I .  -- i -  \ I I . ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I C I I L L ~  I I I C  \31)11~1 ~ ~ C ' [ \ { C \ C I I  I I C  \ C . I I O O ~  
L l i \ t t . i i [  ;11,1I 1 1  ', \ t t 1 l , < * 1 1 ,  ) / ( l L ' l . ,  I , !  ( l l c \  ~ . \ I L - [ ~ I  \ 1 1 ~ 1  I I L . ~ I L , \  L>LI Ib\\ \ J ; I : I .o I~ \  \ . iC\ \~d I I ~ L ' I I ~ ; I I ~ L ~ : ~ I C ' ~  ;I> ;\ 
i ~ c t  to 1 i 1  . Shc \t;~tcti. "They scc how we are doing, and they can see we iire dniog 
. . 
ok a!'. 
FThc ~u i t l a r i cc /~~ssc~s~ i l cn t  cool-dinator and an elcmentar)~ leacher saw declining 
enrollnient\ and ttlc co\t o f  ru~.;il educatlnn a\  the top moti\.atlon fos le_rlslati\e action to 
iriipro\c 1on.a \chool\. 1-lie clclntntary participant arsucd that school impro\ement efhrtq 
I3ccomc "li\.in_r d o c ~ ~ n ~ c n t \ "  in sni:111 di\tl.icts. and "notebooks on a shelf '  in larger districts. 
She i~cldcci. "I gut\\ m! 1.eclinf i \  smaller I \  better. \Ye ha1.e continuity. We nurture our 
. . 
ch11cl1-cn. 
Thc gi~idilnce participant believed hoth declining enrollments and rural costs for 
c d u c i ~ t ~ o n  perhap\ 5pe~irhc~1cicd Ic_risl~~tivc efforts to "conlplicute" matters for rural schools 
She \tateel. 
I 'm conccrncd th~rt people in 111-han areas don't u11derst;ind rural education. I think 
c\.c'~lti~;~ll!. we :i\ a \talc might h~i \ .c  to come to the re~ilization that i t  is just going to 
cost n1cu.c to ccluc;~tc in the rural ;u.eas than i t  does in the urban. Because if u-e. [in this 
L . O L I I I I >  ~ - O I I ~ ! J I I I ~ -  0111- t\io l1igl1 \L.I IO~~I\ .  KC \ \ , i l l  \ [ i l l  hc a \1ii~111 \clioi)l \i-ith d e c l i ~ ~ i ~ i g  
c ' I ~ I ~ o ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I .  ( ) I I I .  \ ~ . l~ool  L . ; I I ~  c i o  ~ 1 1  01'thc ; I - ~ ; I [  Ltnd \\.andsrful thing\ [hat \ve do. hut if 
\!.ek ~ l t 1 r 1 . 1  11,1\c. h1,1\. I [ . \  1101 go i~ i ?  10 11i;ikc ;I lot ofcli t ' l~c~-~ncc.  
based s(>lcl!: on slanclar~dizcd achie\:enlcnt testing arguin?. '.We still h;l\ie the best educational 
S>'slclm i n  the \\'orld ~-cfa~-dless  of what our test scnl-es a1.e.'' He noted European friends whose 
childl.en ulerc often tr~icked \.er!! early. and often missed out on nlusic. literature, ails, and 
spol-ts. I je  did no1 \:icw those opportunities as a well-rounded curric~llum. This palticipant 
hacl no ob.icction to the ~nand~i tcs  and believed i t  realistic for legislators to expect quality 
reg;i~.dless o f  disrrict size. " O L ~ I  students should come out of [this district] with a degree that 
means the same thing ;IS ii hrudent conling out of any district in the stdte," he said. 
A principal percei\,cd rhe motivation of legislators to be a mixture of many complex 
pieces. Quality \\.;is an issuc. The negati\,e publicity of falling test scores coupled with ivhat 
hc saw as educ~itor ~ipathy in telling the stories of the zood thinfs going on in Iowa schools 
added to the p ~ z z l t '  l e~ i s l~ i to r s  \\*ere faced \i.ith. School districts dealt \i.ith takins on more 
itnd more responhil3ilities 1.01- student iscues pre\,inusl>~ addressed h ~ .  families and other 
institutions. This principal helie\.ecl lezislator5 \\.anted an ;1cco~intability system f i ~ i n , o  
I ; IZI~ ; I~ .CI .S  \ i \ i l>lc .  [?root' tIlc*ir I c ) i . ~ l  \c.hool\ ucre u\ing tiis dollar\ ~s.iscl!.. offeriny a qualit)- 
Ic;trning c \ ~ ~ c - ~ . i ~ ~ l c . c * .  ;111(1 c . o l i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i c ~ ; ~ ~ i r i g  tll ir pro;rc\\ to [he c'orn~il~~nit!' on ;1 regi~lar hasis. 
Hc addcd. " I  t l l inh  I I ~ O , I  0 1 .  tllc' lCgi\l;rticrn ~ o ~ i l i n y  OIII i \  promoting thc effcrrt f(3r re_rinnal 
~c l lool \ .  I t11i11h O ~ I I .  I ) L ~ ~ ; I I I I I I L ~ I I I  01' l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ i  ll;i\ l ; \ic;~lly told 11s 11i:it resional schc~~ols are 
thc \t.;i\.e o f t l l c b  l.tltl11-eb. ..\11(1 \ \ I l i lc .  r l ic\  ~ l o n ' r  \\;rnr 10 politic.;lll! mandate it. the thrciir [to c~us 
cii\rrict I I ~ ; I ! ~ T ~ -  1101 l ~ ~ - j ~ l g  ; , I I C I  l>c~i~ig \i 1111 :I 1;11-p.-r ~ti\t~-ict OI. ;I con;l(~~licrati(~n O f  Other 
\~.hool\  i \ c'I.! I.C.;I~." 
,A 1 . j l l i , 1  ~ ~ l O L l ~ ~ l ~  \\ l , r c - , c - ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~  17). I I I C  ~ L I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I C I ~ ~ ~ C I ~ I  \! Ilcn he siiicl. "I rc:ill!. l>clic\.c 
t l , L l t  C ~ c l L I L . ~ l t i , , l l  i 1llc. [ ~ l l , ~ c ~ ~ ~  st;llcs, I I ~ I ,  got 10 L ~ I ~ ; I I ~ ~ L ~  ~ T C L . ; I L I \ C  01. 111c ~ ~ I i i i ~ i g i ~ i ~  rciilit!~ of  lllc 
\, o l ~ ~ I , ~ ~ , L , c b ,  \ \ p l , i l l  \, , L l ~ ~ ~ ~ l L ~ l c ~ l ~ ~  111 pro\ i(li11; L ~ ~ I ~ I L ~ ; ~ I I O I ~  to ! O L I I I ~  pcxoplc i \ 1 i 5 t  ~ilffiCicllt 
nn!'lnol'c. I ~'c:~lly tilink illat's ah:11 llle lcp_islnlu~~e is ~rsponding  to," He hild lleard (llc 
conccl-ns 01. olllc~- ccluc:~(ors. solnc o f  llis hoard inemhe~-s, ;lnd some faculty ancl parents aboul 
1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  I I 1 0  S I  s c l o l s  He did not belic\re this to be any pan of the motivation 
0 S I  HC saa3schools as inslilutions that itre ofien slov,~ to mokc change and this was 
the lefisl:~(i\.e cl.liis( to p~.omolu needed ch;lnge. Hc concl~idcd with. '?hcrc are hetter \ ~ ; a ) ~ s  to 
(lo things. I t t r i ~ i h  11131 perjplc h ;~ \ , e  to comc to understand that  this u!hole process. t h i 5  
cnntinuous i ~ i ~ ~ x ~ o ~ c r n c n t  inodcl wllerc you look at where you Lire. you set foals. yoo 
implement the chat~ges.  and thcn yoit allalyze. I think that's hecornins pan of the culture." 
Il~l/l(l(~l ( ! f ' 22 ,2  
Other districr p;tsticip:~nrs \.oicrd appreciation for the distl.ict's \\.illingnesc tn emplay a 
J ~ i t a  spcci:~list :tnd qx&e u.i111 grr:rt pride of rhe APR which was produced by the data 
.- \pccialist. The! ,.ic.i\-ecf (hi. pdl-tncr 34- t-;a\.ing the ability to take all o f  the -'rnuddlcd pieces. 
and not o n l y  11iec'l t1ic Entcnt of  tllc ~ n a n d ~ i ~ c s .  but tn put thc data into an understandable 
f'c~1.nl:ir. : I~ ' ICI .  I : I ~ I I ~ ;  111.1 ; I  lirrlc. o \c .~-  ;I !tb;rr I , \  c l ~ t c ~ r ~ l l i n ~  ihc he51 t o  I I I C C ~  the <late 
~.eqil i l .c '~~ic~lt\ .  P;II.I 1 ~ . 1 1 ~ . 1 1 1 1 \  1 1 ; 1 ~ 1  (IL' \  clc q)cLl a \! 4 1 ~ 1 1 1   ti^ putt ins s5.c!e,nlc.nr inti~rrnrtrion into a 
c x ~ ~ i i p i ~ t c ~ .  an l h;tCl I I \ L >  .!/>I I I ! to LIL'\  L * I o ~  ~.h;rr-l\ I ~ ; I I  helpcd rcact1t.r~ ai [he  l c ~ c u l  Ir\-el. This 
.l'lle si~l>c~.inrcndent ~>~.nl'csscd a major change in hecoming a data-dri\:en district. 
"DaI;r-dl-i\,cn clccision making has ~-e:~lly become the way we do rhings here. The n.hole 
notion of' lhc en1il.c co~nmunity.  school staff. parents. and comrnunir\l members being invo]\led 
in designing the \chool irnpl-o\.emcnt process has all come about as a result of HF 2272." The 
p;i~-t icipat ion of the comnluni ty \isas also cited by several participants ;IS a significant ntajr in 
\i.hich tllcis tli.s~i.ic~ had ch:inyxi. Not only did [hey seport infnsmation going from the school 
10 the c.o~~irll i~nit\ ' .  hut also ;~cknom'ledfed a seciprocal pal-tnesship u.here community members 
Iklt co~nfortable rc) \,oice their concerns about school issues and the direction of the district. 
;Zg;~in the p s c \ . i o ~ ~ s  superintendent \!.as credited \\.ith having established a shared process that 
hacl not onl!. includccl many st;tkeholders. but had also en~po\s.ered that g o u p  as well. 
'-2 scnios aJn1inist1-;itor described his pei.sonal role as having changed in se\,eral nays. 
14e c.iIcd his p;~~.tic-ilx~tic~~.~ on both the school inipro\~ement eam as \s.ell as u.01-king u.ith a 
I;~rgeI!. pasc.~lr-d~-i\.c~l ;~c l \ . i so~-~ .  I3 ~a1.d he had cstahlishsd. II'hilc not chaising either of these 
. . 
co~li~l l i t tcc\ .  I1c I I I C - I ~  ; i l l \  i\os!. 01. !~~c,~l i l ; i l io~i  ;~\\i>tancc a \  needed. 
SOIIIC c~J ; I I I c - I I : : c~ \  \\ c - I . ~  I . C * ~ O I - I ~ L I  I?! rhc ~ ~ ~ p c ~ ~ i n l c n d c n r .  I ~ L I I  I IC bclie\.ed 111s PI-c)cess pirt 
i n  ~~ l : \ cc  I?!, rhc d1.11 1c.r ; I \  ; I  ~ . c * \ i ~ l t  01 1 I F  2'72. ;rnci \()me c.;~~-lics rnanJ;lrc~ such 2s 
2 .  I .  I .  I I I I I I I i C  I I i 1 r1 ; i~c I .  I I C  \.ic\i-rd hirnsclf as 
l ~ ~ , i ~ i g  111o1.c ;III  ' . ;I;c-I~I 0 1  C , I I ; I I I ~ L - . '  I I ~ ; I I ~  lie, I I ; I L I  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ i c ~ i c ~ ~ ~ l  c;irIicr 111 111s carc ~.. Hc dc\cribed 
L.OI~\.CI.\ ;II  ion\ \ i . 1 1 1 1  \I;I! 1' \\ I ~ L - I - c *  I ~ c *  I L I I L C ~ I  ;1I>t)i11 11lc11. ncc~l I O  L I I I J ~ I . ~ I ; I ~ ~ L I  c l ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; r . ~  in  
ccli~c.a~io~l \! c1.c i ~ l c - \  I I ; I I \ I ~ -  ; I I ~ ~ I  \ ~ L * L . I  l-~~.;ill! \ I ; I I L I ~ .  "('1l;ingc i \  c~o~lti l l~~oils.  ~1'1lc1.c i \  1 x 1  5 0 l i ~ I  
~l1.oi111~1 \\.llCl.c \\ c- L . ; ~ I I  \;I! ~"1.c' t l o ~ l c -  \\ 1111 11la1 11o\i. 01 \ \ c  i ; i l l  c*\l)c'il \onlCrhin~ to \Y i n  
1~l;tc.c 1-01. :I Iorlg ~ C . I  1"(1 01 I ~ I ~ I C . .  11'4 ; I I \ \ ; I \ \  . . '-10111; 10 ~ . l l ; ~ ~ l g ~ . "  13i1t 11ii\  ; r c l ~ l l i ~ l i \ t ~ . ; ~ t c u .  
C X I M . ~ S S C ~  ;I 1)elicf that st:tfTt~.usted thc school improvement mode] de\~e]oped by the district 
and hacl the confidence needec-l to meet new challenges. 
A principal eclloed many of the same feelings. He pointed to tourn meetings. 
inc~.cased st:tkcholcler invol\.ement. and impso\led teacher awareness of improvement 
mand:~tcs 3s \.isihlc \4.ays in \k.liich District B had chansed. He used wo1.d~ such as "data- 
dsi\.cn" and "o\i.nesslli p" as clescripto~-s to illustsate his point. 
A high school reacher described his observations of how the district was different after 
HF 2272. in ternis of' his students and his colleagues. He noted a change to block scheduling 
that lic helic\.cd hacl caused students to be more engaged not just with their classes, but with 
their instructol.s ;IS ureII. "Ii'e'1.e got kids talking about what's soin? on in  the classroom," he 
statccl. I-lc also pr-ofchsed ;I \.ie\i'point that an increased a\t.areness of workplace readiness u.as 
i n  c\.idcncc.. t lc concluclcd h! sal'ing. "I think \s.c ha\.e teachers and students thinking more in 
line of' gcrtin_c rllcni O L I I  into [he rcal \t.orld." 
.All c-lc~~itc.rlr;tr! I L . ; I ~ . I I L > I .  \I i14 \er>, spccil'ic in ho\s. 4hc ancl other teaching stuif had been 
i~iip;~~~rcci 1 7 )  [Ilc I I L W  I ~ ~ ; I I ~ L I ; I I L ~ ~ .  ..I k~io\i. \I licrc ~ii!, i i.\ion is. I k~io\v \i.tlese I \!.Lint tach and 
c'\.cs>. onc 0 1 '  1 1 1  ~ r l ~ ~ I ~ * r i r \ .  I h l lo \$  \i 11c1.c t11c c~orliliti~nit!. c ~ ~ c c t s  OLII- chi1cir~'ri to be. Uvhethc~- 
;I child i \  ill 1 . 1 1 - \ I  s~ - ; l ( l c -  O I -  \ c * ~ i ~ c r r  i l l  I11;ti \c~llool. \ \c  ;dl  k~io\i. I I I C  ~>~.o_~~.c'\sion noi .." She 
cited hcr l o c . ~ ~ ,  ~ I ~ ~ . I . L - ; I \ L - ( I  ; I L . ~ . O L I I I I ; I I I ~ I I I !  I 'oI -  I I C I .  \ ~ L I ~ I L * I I I \ '  ;~c~Jiic\c~iicnt ;i> 11i;iking hcs 111orc' 
a\j;trc 01' I I I L *  I I I I ~ L .  c l c - [ ; ~ ~ l \  i n  I l C r  rcx;ic.llin;. Sllc ;i~l~lcd. " I  \c!yicnt m!. Ic1*son.; 10 111;~ke ~ I I S C '  
c i C  01  I I I I I t  \ ic do11'1 ;cXt 1hi4. then \ \ L %  ;i1.cn.[ soin: to set IIIC tiis 
p i c ~ t i ~ r ~ .  I [I.?. to I I I ; I ~ , L %  ~ L I I - L ~  \ \ c* '~ . c -  I I ~ , ) I  I O I . ~ C > I I ~ I ~ ;  r I t i n ; \ . "  
13o[I1 [It'. ,I\\L.,\IIIL.III L ~ ~ O I ~ C I ~ I ~ ; I I ~ ~ I ~  ; I ~ J  I I I L *  L ~ , I I ; I  \ l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i ; ~ l i \ r  \ . t ~ i ~ c ~ l  ~i111ili11. l~clicis ; i l>0~11  lllc 
-,-l7> 'C I ~ ; I I I ; ~ L I  ~ - I ~ I I ~ I I ; I \ I \  0 1  111r' ( I I \ I I . ~ ~ . [  ; I ~ I L ~ I .  1 1 1 '  --  . - .  II~L. L ~ ~ \ ~ ~ \ \ ~ ~ ~ c s ~ l ~  c.oos ti~i;lro~. s ~ c ~ * i t ~ i e ~ . ~ l l ~  L I > L ~  
 lie \4.01-d "l.ocus" \ c \ . ~ ~ . i ~ l  tilnes to describe her distsict's ch;inge. Cornniunication. 
untle~.stancli~iy, ;11icI d;~t;l-dri\.e~i 14,cr.e words also used to illustrate the difference i n  how the 
clistr'ict intcs~~ctcd \ 4 ~ 1 t l i  stakeholders. 
The tlatn special is^ usas able to offer very precise and personal insight to her beliefs 
:\bout dist13c.t chanrc clue to the legislated rnandates of HF 2272. Prior to her employment 
u.irh the sctinol district. \lie h;ld recollections of receiving a parent nen.sletter tellin_r patrons 
ahout sclioc~l infnl-mation thi~t u.as ~~\.:iilable if someone \{ranted to come to the 
superintendent's office to see i t .  She had done just that. and rernenibered the superintendent 
not only ha\.in: tsouhle finding the information. but also telling her that she was the only 
person \\,lie had p~tid him such a \.isit. She reported a marked improvement in how the district 
no\+. h~~nci le \  4imilar inf'o~-matioli. .A delegation of responsibility. initiated hy a past 
s11pc.1-intcndcnt. \\.;IS wen b\.  thc d:~ta specialist as critical to the change reported in the district. 
Reins d;~t;i-dri\.cn \\.as ;~ l so  n common theme in the comments of the data specialist. 
Shc \.;tli~ctl rlla~ {l ; i r ; t  ; I \  ;I t o c \ l  111 cns;~sins tc:ichttr\ :tnd cr)lnmunic:tting \\.ith pL1trnns :thout rhe 
~ I . o ~ I . c \ \  of' I I I C  J I \ II . IL.I ' \  L . ~ I I I C I I - L - I I .  Tllc CI:II;I \pcci:tIi\t repo~-tcci :I IIIOI-e scccnt :~ccount of 
i~it;)r.~iiaticrn I - " I I I ~ ~  I I O I ~ ~ L -  i n  1111\ \ \ ; I \ .  "l'col~lc c.:~ll rnc up aftcr the .APR 1i;1\ ?one ( ~ t .  \\.o\\-! 
Thi3 i \  rc;~ll> I ~ I L . L - .  . \ I .c  \ \ c *  ;OIII ;  to I J C  ;c*t~i~ig t l i i k  CICI-!. !.CAI.'.' P:it~-o~i\ ;II-C \ t ; tst i~i~ 1c1 e\;pc'c[ 
. . i t .  
OIIIL-I I > ; I I . I I L . I ~ ) ; I I ) I \  \ ~ I ; : _ ' L * \ I L - c ~  t l1 ;11  tllc. c l i \ t~ . ic - t  \i a\  no\!. ri1~1c.h n1or.c c.oll;~l~cj~-a~i\c i n  
ric:t~.I!. C\ ,L,IJ  \ L . I I O O I - \ \  I ~ I L -  L * I . I O I . I .  1101 111\1 \ O I ~ ~ L Y ) I ~ C  \ ILIL>L 111 ;I roo111 \ ~ j ~ i i c \ \ . l ~ ~ ~ ~ c  11i;lkin~ :I 
~Iccisio11 I1;i t  no O I ~ C *  c..111 11110. I ~ \ c ~ I - ! ~ I I I c  t ~ ; i \  ;I  lo1 o1'0\\ ~lcs\liip i n  tlic \ihi)cjl inilvo\c'~~icnl: 
. . pl;~ri. \ t : ~ r ~ . ~ l  r t i ~ n  L . L I I . I  i ~ . l l I ~ l ~ l i  ~ ~ r c ~ ~ ~ r o r . .  
l , ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ l - . \  / l i p  
All 1~;11-ricilx\nls ! id some knou,led_re of the process used hv the districr to educate the 
s1:il'l' iind co~n~iiuni t!~ ahour the miindates o f  HF 2272. But knowledge \vas clel\rly dependent 
on the r i r ~ l c .  rlic ~~asticipanr h:~d spent in  the distsict. The data specialist, superintendent, and 
sccondas!. psinc.ip;il \\.c~.c all I-clati\.e newcomers to the district and their knowled~e of the 
earliest cl'l.o~.rs ~ 4 . a ~  h ~ s e d  o n  \\:hat thcy had been told. The more complete picture of the effort 
came 1'1-om a bo:i~.cl nlenlbcr-. tu.o \.etcriin teaching staff. and the curriculum/assessn~ent 
pal-licipanl. .A l3oii1.d ri~emhcs Selt thc hoard provided the support the process needed. She felt 
that IT!. cxhihirinr confidence in  tlie tcacliel-5 and administration. a clear message n;as sent to 
tlie conin~i~llir!. r l i ; ~ t  the tasks o f  meeting state mandates 2nd implementing school 
i~np~.o\ 'e~licnr i~~itiati \ .cs \\.crc i n  sood hands. She adn~itred ha\.ing some hesitation throu_rh 
thc earl!. ?()Ins 3tating. "lr took 11 \.car or t \ f . ~ .  There 14.e1.e some bumps in the road early on 
1 I I I ~ I I  I I I I I I .  13i1l  1 1  \\ ; I 4  1111.011;11 tIic\c ~ S O ~ I C I I I  thar I realized \\-e could 
\!.o~-k tli1.0~1g11 [ I I I \ . "  S 11~. I . L . I I  ; I  p;ir[ 0 1 '  111c ~ I . O L . C \ \  ;1r l~1 bclie\~cd ~Iial p;iI-ent\ \\ere erisaiyd as 
\\ cll. Slit ; I ~ . L I ~ ,  I L ~ ~ I ; L ~ ~ I  \ [ I . , )11g I ~ ; ~ I . L S I I ~ : ~ I  ~ ; I I . I  icip;~tio~i. tho~igh ;iI\\.;i!.\ ht)piri; for e\.en niore. 
Slic c,onCluLl~.tl I ) \  \.I! 111g. " I  l l l ~ l l h  ~ ; I I . L . ~ I I \  ; I IY  \itling b;i~.L ;IIICI \a!.ins the!- cii11 re31 ;i)\>u~.ed 
k~io\i-in? sot [ I I I I I : _ ' \  ,II.L' gcii~lg 011 ~ ~ L . I . L . . "  
"\!'llo .II .L- O L I I .  I L . ; I C I L - I . \  .I" ; i \ L ~ * l l  111c L * ~ L - I I ~ L \ I ~ I ; I S !  p ; i~~~ici~~;inf .  Sl t \;I\! Ill15 ;i\ not ;i 
~ l i l ~ l ~ i ' ~ l l l l  qLlcb\[I,i,l 1 0  , I l l \ \ \  ',I.. l ) L l l  0 1 1 ~ ~  11\;1t ' ~ ; l l l \ L ~ c l  1 1 ~ 1 .  lo rctl',ct llcl-ore o ! ~ l ~ r i l l ~  11~1- 11~~11~hl~.  
1 1 ~ 1 .  ~3cl~~~c~3110,1\ l l l ~ ~ l ~ l < l ' ~ ~ l  111'. \ l l ~ ~ ' ~ l ~ l l l l ' ~ l l < l L ~ l l l  hL. .\ 111s ; I \  ;I ~ ' ~ 1 L ~ l l i l ; i l ~ ~ s  \\ .ill1 lll:Ill! cl[llcr 
~ ; ~ l . t i ~ i , ? ; 1 1 1 1 \  1)~%~11g 1 1 11,,1.1;1111 ~ I ; I ! c - I . \ .  ' 1 ' 11~ '  ~ I ~ I C .  01' 111c S~.I~ool I ~ l l j ~ ~ . o \ c ~ ~ l c ~ l ~  ( 'o l~ l i t t~c  \\.ith i t >  
( I , \  c ~ \ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ L ~ l l l ~ ~ L ~ l ~ , ~ l ~  1 ,  \ lL.\\.L-cl ; I \  ; I  \ t 1 . ~ > 1 1 ; 1 l l  b! ~ l i i \  ~ ; I I ~ I I L ~ I I ~ ; ~ I I ~ .  .'OLII. \ L I ~ ~ L ~ I ~ I I ~ I L ~ I ~ L ~ L ~ I ~ I  .ii1\1 
k i ~ l i l  0 1 '  I ~ I ; I ! , ~ ' \  ,1111. 1 1  I ~ I I ~ \  \ ~ i i o o ~ l l I !  ." \ I I L *  \ ; ~ i t l .  
n l c  5uper.i1lrcndent spoke at solne lensth about his time in a previous district he 
had scrvctl :IS an assist~int supcsintcndent. There he believed he experienced a sty]e  of 
leadcr-\hip rl1:1r Ilad not hccn \ \ . l i i~ l  he found to exist when he entered District B. This 
plrrriciysant as well its many others willingly gave credit to the role played b!~ the previous 
superintendent in :rl lo\\.inf ~?;lr-licipat~r)i leadesship to ernerge. The new superintendent had 
continued that st>.le. allo\\.in? many to take responsibility in the school improvenlent process. 
That st!llc u,;~s ;rppr.cciated hy all participants i n  this study. Superintendent B said. "1 learned 
a lot from my p r e \ . i o ~ ~ s  situi~tion. The superintendent needs to be the one who says the train is 
hendcd in this dirccrion. and !*ou ~ L I ~ S  need to be on the train. If the superintendent isn't 
sa!fing that. i t  is \.el-!, di l'ficult for c~l lcrs  to get on board and to move the u.hole staff forward." 
He \,ic\\.ed hi.; o1x.n per-soniil buy-in t ~ ,  the psocess as critical if  his other leaders \$:ere to ha1.e 
the si117por1 and cscciit3ilit\ to deal \i.ith implenlentution issues. His pre\.ious experience had 
led him to the heliel' th;~t simpl!' sa!.in? sonlething had to he done for the sake of a 
I-equircnlcnr \i , ) ~ l l t l  I I O I  C C I  I I . L I C  ill;111g~ 10 I ; I ~ C  IJ I ; ICC.  :Icti\.e participation at the \.cr!. top of 
111e scho~) l  ; I L ~ I ~ I I I ~ I \ I  I A I  1011 \i . I \  \ I L . ~  L - L I  ; I \  111~. L . I . I I I L . ; I ~  piccc to thi\ ciist~-ict-\ cffcrt\. 
T l ~ c  C ~ ~ \ I I . I L . I  <1.11,1 \ IIL.L.I;I~I\I  ;1140 \ . ~ ~ * \ i c . ~ l  thc \upcrintcnclt.nt as an impor-tltnr Itl:~des in [he 
I I I ; L I I ~ ; I ~ C  ~ I ~ ~ ~ J ~ L - I I ~ L , I ~ I , I I I ~ I ~  ~ I . O L . C \ \  Sllc c.sc-tl~~ciI 111c t'or11icr- \i~pcriritendcnt 1,s his e~irl!. 
i ~ ~ ~ p I c r l ~ c r ~ t ; ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~  \ [ I  , I IL - ! .  , 1 1 1 ~ 1  I IL*I .  L ,LI I - IL . I~I  CII\II.IL.I lc;~~lcr. for hi5 \i.iIlin;nc~~ to b~lild upcm \!,h;it 
she \.ic.\\.cd . I  \fL.ll 1.111111111:_' ~ ~ I - o ~ . L - \ \ .  SIIC' \ I ; I I L - L ~  Ilcs po\ilir~n. the curricul~lm dil.ector. 2nd 
the a\hc\\rll~.llt L ~ I I - L - L . I ~  . , I  l pl,~! c b C l  I J I . I I I ~ . I I . \  I . O I ~ \  1 '01 .  111~1 \1;11'f ;111~i conlrllilnit!.. She ; i pp rc~ ' i u~~J  
the \llar-cd I - ~ . \ ~ J C ~ I \ \ I I I I I I I \  , I I I ~ I  r l l ~  I . L ~ \ ~ L . L . I  \1101i 11 c;IL.I~ l ~ , i ~ l ~ ~ . \ l i i p  11;lsticip;rnr. :\l\o l1txrr~g ;I 
p;~rcllt i l l  t l ~ ~ ~  C l ; \ ~ l . l c . [ .  , l l L -  I , ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ \  t s C ~  I I I \  ? , I \ ~ -  1 1 ~ x 1 .  ;lLIClc(i i ~ ~ > i ~ l ~ t \  to tlic \.;iIi~c 01.1hc i r ~ I ~ ( ~ ~ . ~ n ~ i t i o ~ l  
,,., 11; shared \rill1 :\I1  slaheholders. and saw u+at t l l s  u,\Ln cL was 
as a ..natura 
profl.ession I I ~ ; I I  all districts should he participatino in.'. 
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A secondary pl-incipal acknowledged the nfork of the 
two most secenr 
s ~ ~ ~ ~ s i n t c n d c n t s  and 1iloh irer!. little personal credit. He saw himselfproeidino suppon to the 
L 
other district Icadcrs ~ l ~ ~ r ~ c d  a,ith meeting state mandates i n  the areas of academic 
pc l f~~-niance  h>. t:lhinp 011 the leedcrship role in the areas that many feared would be lost due 
:be m:lnd:~tes. S c h ~ o l  clilnale. character education, and discipline issues NTere all reported 
as arcas Of cniph:lsis for the secondary principal. He believed his wi]linoness to take the 
L 
responsibility in these student de\.elopment areas allowed others to focus more their time 
on mecting 1-IF 2172. This principal stated. "Because of the work that had already been done, 
and the lcadcrsliip [hat N.as in place. when I came here I put my enerov L.- into making this a 
satkr more caring clini:~tc." Other participants voiced appreciation for the role played by the 
sccondar!r principal in n.liat rhcy \.iewed a< his <upport of their efforts and the part he played 
in I L * ; I ~ I I ~ ~  rllc ~ I I \ I ~ I c I ' \  cit'01-14 10 nlcct c \ ;pcc~;~t ion~ f community members in the areas of 
L l ~ \ ~ . ~ p l i ~ i ~ -  ;111tl ~ . h ; ~ r ; ~ ~ - l ~ r  c t l i~c ;~~ion.  
:I long-rirnc tl~\lricr cmploycc. rhe guidancelaszessment coordinator asain pro~ided 
\t1rl,z I o 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~ l ~ r l ; ~ l  p- \pccl i \ .c  \vilh her ahilit!. to go hack to the v e y  befinninz of the district's 
inlpn,\cl~lcll~ prkrc\\. She ct>nlinlled lo h ~ l d  her previous superinlendenr in ver)' high r e P d  
for Ili\ in\ilvlll\ ciiccli\,c lc;ldcr\hip. "14e did n really good of ~ r o v i d i n ~  leadenhip and 
lhcn l ~ ~ , l c l i n F  pcl,plr. ;Iccl,unl;lhlc for tllcir pieces of the effon. He 3. $('Qd listener- and 
\villinF 10 le1 1 1 1 ~  prt\'*c\\ dc\cl(>p u.ll:lt i! ncedcd 10 be. Bul ye1 he \':Is Ihere lo 'lake sure 
I 1 pr(,t.c,, , h I .  She crcdilcd the f o ~ ~ - ~ l e ~  suprinrcndent 
\villi o\illy huilc,illF :ajlllini\lr;lll,r\ initi;llly. :lnd then $r;ldllall!. broadenins lhe scoF lhr 
plovelllent team to include Illore people. The current school improvemsrll rnoacl was 
e\lentually developed and was still in use at the time of this sludy. This panicipant concluded 
b,, sayillp. "Even though [the previous superintendent] is gone, it's still going on. the 
rather unique thing that's going on here. Even though we've had a change in  a number of 
the process is still there and i t  will continue." 
P,-ii?\- Arri~~i f ! .  
Both the seconaary principal and supenntendent/elementay principal gave much of 
the district's implementation success to the previous superintendent. He was credited for 
ha\.jng joined the district at the start of the process and leadin? the district through the 
implementation process. The superintendent viewed the hiring of his predecessor and the 
ncn.ly legislsted HF 2232 as having meshed well for the district. He saw the mandates and 
the new leadership as dual catalyxtr in piding improvement efforts. He dewribed the 
prelvious superintendent as. "vem ~upporti\~e at the time HF 2272 waq happening. He 
pro\ idccl thc Jiktrict rcsourccs. A lot of the things I am enjoyins as a superintendent as far as 
ha\,iny piccck in placc that nced to be there \vere things that occurred ~vhile he was here." 
:I principal alko praiked borh the previous superintendent and the current one as ha\.in~ 
Icd thc di\tricr t h r ~ i ~ g l i  rhe implementation process. Veteran teachers who had made their 
h()fllck in the communitv and exhibited o\vnership for school improvements whether mandated 
or \I;lncd at thc local level \yere reported as rduable to the new mandate implementation 
procc\s. 
I ~ ~ ~ / ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ f i o l ~  Focilirtlror.~ 
In ;~ddition he ~nentioned on-going assistance from the district's AEA pannen. He 
; ~ k f l ( ~ \ \ l c d ~ ~ d  tllcir contributions in [he arcas of smnt writing assistance. data i n t e ~ ~ t a t i o n .  
illld gcncr;~l guid:lncc [hr~ogl l  m;lny of  he issues facing the district. He stfled. 
There was jusr no ulay we could have possibly gotten the tlme and resources to get 
this done. I definitely think need 10 rely on our AEA partners more so than larger 
districts that have the layers of leadenhip already developed. We have to be straight 
up front and say who i t  is that needs help and where we need help, and then hopefully 
they can bring that help in. So yeah. I'd say the AEA is vital to a small Iowa district. 
The superintendent echoed his principal's sentiments about the necessity of small 
d l~tr lc t  dependence on the AEA partnership. He mentioned both the local consultants and the 
chool i n ~ p r o ~ ~ e m e n t  consultant~ as critical pieces of the district improvement efforts, He saw 
he continuing, cooperative relationship with the district's AEA personnel as very importance 
f District B was to continue to improve 
)f \ignificant importance to a pnnclpal was the trust he believed had been built with 
the cornmunity. Already fearing that the district would sooner or later fall into the school ~n 
Kecd Of Assistance category, he said that the groundwork has been done for the community 
o deal irfith that issue. 
I'cach~ng \t:~ff panicipant\ ivere someu.hat divided in their perspective about whether 
\jr nor H F  2172 had acted ;I\ a catalyst for improvement efforts. or if the district was already 
acti\cl! in\.ol\.ed prior to the nisndates. A high school teacher felt a lot of a.ork had been 
donc. hut did not \+iea. the product as having real meaning to the practitionen in the district. 
He \t:lted. "\\'hen the nlnndnte ivnc presented by administmtion. it became time to dust off that 
st l~ff urcmd done ;~nd stan applying it.'' He vieived the legislation as the "push" that m o ~ d  the 
district fo111.nrd. 
i\,l elenlentnr\~ teacher said. ' m e  district's \\*heels were turning." She saw the 
p.viollS \vork [lie dirtric[ had dc>ne as a real head start. SO that district administrators had little 
difficultv mcctinr \Vith \mff and asking (hem to sirnpl!' continue the the had ken 
in\~ol\~ccl \rvitll tllmueh e;lrlicr e l fom. She described staff dc~elopnlent effons \vi'h 
leaclel.ship aIiu Lullcglul ~ l l l~ l~ac l ions .  hne saw the district AEA consultants as valuable 
partners in the school improvement process. 
w o r k  with the New Iowa Schools project was cited bv the assessment director as an 
dh,,~ 10 the district as they started down the HF 2272 path. She described both her ourn role 
n.; coordinator. and the roles of several other individuals such as the data specialist 
and cu~-riculiim director as having really grown as the process had grown. The district's 
previous superintendent was again credited with the involvement with New Iowa Schools. 
Through this partnership and the networking with the Iowa Department of Education and the 
AEA. this participant believed the district was given "practical and usable advice.'' Specific 
assistance bras mentioned coming from the AEA as the district worked to build their 
~provenient plan. This participant believed that administration led the efforts in working 
~vi th  a who01 improvement team that brought teachers on board, and finally, after they had a 
ulorkahle model. engaged the community. 
I ~ ) I ~ I / ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I I o ) ~  k r r i c r t  
Par~ic.ipant\ in Diktric.1 B n.ere ahle to identify several bamen  to their school 
lliiprcnPcnlcnr ef'fons. I'c'r!, l ~ I I  le I ime \\.as spent complaininf about rnone!. and time. hut both 
\\'c.rc. concern\ I ~ ; I I  Iiad hccn addresced. Clearly the most difficult barriers for this district to 
cnnihat \iVcrc \\,orkload of sraff. [he loss of  several administrators. the frustration of many 
hclicvinr that who01 improvement \voc 3. "moving torset. and the issue of chanpe itself." 
k n r l y  :\I1 p:inicip:~nrs had reached a comfort zone with the time issue as the district 
h;ld clio\cn to riouhlc lllcir in-senice time a number of yeon ago. The b o ~ d  had listened to 
~d1llinislr;11io~ ; n d  eypl;lin \vhat ne\\. requirements they \vould be f x e d  with. m d  after 
receiving input h,lll illc co l l lm~ln i~y  hod npreed to I\\.o e:~rly dismissals each month for 
; ~ d ~ ~ ~ i n i \ l r ; ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  ;Ind lc;lch ng lo necrrsnr!. training! and have [he lime [@ implement 
7 
Inc ~ ~ l i l ~ l d a ~ ~ s  ul HF 2772. A DOara menlber reported that her group spent considerable time 
discussing the merits of doubling the early out days. She stated, '.It was not a hard sell (to the 
W e  wanted to make sure that all teachers were spending that time doing what 
le)/ were supposed to be doing. I feel like that has been done. I feel like all the teachers have 
~een utilizing that time." 
Both administration and staff spoke of the district's successes in being awarded grant 
monies that all reported were helpful in compensating staff for extra work. There was some 
fear expressed, however, that this might become a more difficult task for the district in the 
future. 
Participants identified change and the frustration associated with an already heavy 
~~-orkload s being a challenge for all of them as they sought to implement what most thought 
vere e\rer-changing mandates. The board member believed the biggest barrier to be not 
nowing what school improvement was supposed to look like. She stated. "We felt like a re  
\i.cre doins prettLr \!.ell and then all of a sudden lye were expected to write this plan and 
mplcment i t  not kno\\.ing. I don't think they (the state) knew  hat they wanted. There was 
no modcl to follow." She believed the district had the structure in place to meet the mandates 
and \!.as i ~ c t i ~ ~ e l y  engased in school improvement. hut the ambiguity of the state's requests for 
compliance cawed the district much consternation. 
The secondarv principal and superintendentlelement~ principal both spoke to the 
work overload issue. "I'm superintendent and elementary principal. Plus I'm involved with 
*chool improvement and elperythina from huses to the lunchroom. But our teachers tend to he 
thn~ ul:ly loo." He noted the multiple preparations of the teaching smff. their committee work. 
extra-uiirrici11;lr assi~nments.  and n variety of others things they were involved in. He 
76 
le]ieved i t  very difficult for people to fi l l"  wc urne 10 do ellerythlne they'd like 10 get aone. 
C 
The ~rincipal ,  who also served as the dictrict athletic director, talked about the time he must 
put inlo hiring officials. scheduling athletic and fine arts dates, and simply the day to day 
~ n n i n g  of a 7-12 building. He said. "YOU know, it's just tough for me to put the energy and 
inle in for what I really got trained to do. I wish I had the time to impact student learning 
nore and work with the teachers. You just mn out of hours and time. You have peat  
t hou~h t s  in the middle of the nieht, but it never gets put on paper. It really doesn't." This 
principal also recognized the challenge for teachers to balance all of their many course 
extra curricular assignments, school improvement involvement, and still have 
some semblance of a family life. 
Teachers expressed appreciation for the time the district had set aside for staff 
development activities and the efforts to write grants that they saw as generally going to pay 
teachers for extra work. The most common concern of teaching staff was with their 
ollcague'\ ht.\itancy ro accept change. A high school teacher offered. "Our faculty has 
al\4*a!.s been [hi\ u.av. N'hen ir's time for a change, 1r.e all grunt and poan a little bit. But we 
do i t .  And once \ye ~ c t  ctaned. everybody seems to come on hoard. And those that don't. 
rI1t.y  ha\^ lo do i t  any\i.ay." An elementary staff member believed that some people just don't 
:lccept change vcr!p \rsell. She cited some staff members who had a difficult time lookinp 
dom9n rhc road rn reriremen~ just r\vo years away. and those teachers sayinp. "You aren't poinp 
10 make mc do any more." m e  peneral belief expressed by teaching panicipanls was that 
adn~inislr;~rion a d staff \vorked lorether very well in their efforts to implement the mandates 
of HF 2172. The di.;tric['s data specinlist also actnon~ledged minor resistance from 3 few 
Ic:lchcrs. ~ L I I  exprcsscd. '*Rv far [he majoritv ore really startinp to believe it. Somelimes !nu 
need to be a little thick-skinned and go with t h ~  111~u l l~v . ' '  Sne noted school board effons 10 
base decisions on data she saw as a product of the mandates. The data specialist cited a recent 
decision the board had made; to increase requirements for high school graduation. based on 
information generated in the district's APR. 
The supel-intendent. when discussing teacher re , , , ,a , l~~,  UI,CICU lnslgnrs that 
differentiated between an elementary mentality and a secondary mentality to change. He 
believed that especially in a small district, secondary teachers tend to be "more in silos," 
where the language arts people and the science people don't communicate very well. 
Elenientnry teachers teach all content areas and work closely together, including everything 
that goes into teaching. even the day-to-day operational tasks. He further stated, "I have 
thought a lot about this. I think there's a difference between secondary and elementary staff 
members. I think they are just different creatures. Secondary staff can be harder to work with 
and harder to get to move. I just think it's the nature of the beast." He continued. 
"Elcmcnl;lr!. teachers and the nature of \\.hat they teach and how they teach tend to be more 
colI:thorati\~e. That's just the \yay i t  is i n  an elementary building. They have a tradition of 
u orkin? tn_cetlier." 
The wperintendent built on his perspective of the teaching staff by describinp his 
pcr\onnl cnnccrn that come staff. especially secondary. may believe that legislated mandates 
and school impro\.ement initiatives in general would "go a\vay." He voiced an opinion that 
nxiny cduc;ltors had seen mandates. new proeramminp. or teaching techniques come and 20 
during their careers. and feared that the most recent No Child Left Behind fedenlly mandated 
Icg!idntion had just. '*added fuel to thn  fire." He was confident that the mqiority of his staff 
still h;ld confidence in the district's school inipm\*emenl process. hut believed that unceflainty 
\'el' what ulas really expected and a mistrust for what else might L,c corning 
ate or federal level had slowed down the credibility of implementation. 
he guidancelassessnlenl coordinator offered funher insights into the difficulty 
managing change and maintaining credibility with the staff and community u,hcn il lgelinE the 
. L L  
many demands of HF 2272, and trying to ease teacher anxiety about what rnieht be expected 
L 
ext. As a long time district employee, she feared the loss of the previous superintendent and 
an elementary principal/curriculum director, whom she had replaced, might stall I 
improvement efforts of the district. To her thinking, this had not occurred. Rather. the 
current superintendent was credited with taking an established process and maintainin2 it 
./ 
:ell. 
She feared the process. but not the administration, had lost credibility with some staff 
nd perhaps a very few in the community. She stated, "We had some things that hur~ our 
fforts. \3'e got the cart before the horse and had to go back to staff and you lase a lot of 
credibility." Slic cnncludcd her thoughrs with a wish that her own frustration. as \veil as the 
vstratic3n of her collcrigues be eased with more direction from policy makers. 
L ' I I ~ I I ~ ( ~ I I C I C ~  COI~.K(Y/I~OIICC.V 
P:rnicipants \\.ere mised in their feelings about the impact of legislated mandates on 
othcr progr:lms ;lnd school-\vide efforts. Several felt they had experienced little change. while 
others cited holh dislricl-\vide and personal concerns. On 3 personal level. one seconda* 
p;lnicip;lnt expressed her that \\.ilh the increased scmtiny of district math- readin:. 
science scores lllat some of the fine arts or vocational areas nla!' not only lose h n d i n ~ -  but 
;ilso student cnroll"lenl.; drop in those subject areas. When the district made Ihe choice lo 
incrc;lse malll crcdils required for Sr;iduaion this became a zenuine concern for man!' of the 
llon-;s:alemic ;m:l st;,ff. she .;rated, ..So far i t  seems to be \v~rkinp. Sonlehou' Ihe). ore 
the courses they want. Now whether or not are can continue to du llral IS 
hing." 
The secondary prlnclpal a~orned about the time school improvement mandates would 
divert from teacher planning time and individual assistance for students. He believed his 
teacher5 arere still sacrificing much of their own personal time to meet the needs of students, 
I L I ~  sa\v difficulties on the horizon as they balanced the need to meet their own curricular 
re\ponsibilities and still be meaningfully engaged with students. He concluded his comments 
~y adding. "I do worry about it, but I don't think it's been a real negative. It's been more of a 
3ositi1.e o\:er all growth. I think the positives outweigh the little negatives that might be 
occurring." , 
The guidance/assessment coordinator also voiced concerns over the loss of 
11311 uctional time. With all of the standardized assessments the district nras already engaged 
n. she worried whether or not these multiple assessments might still be enough to meet the 
rccluirement\ of HF 2272. The district had already taken instructional time anray and replaced 
11 \i.ith a\\e\\nienrs. and she feared more misht be on the \yay. As a participant in the 
cIcvelopnient of 1CAM (Jowa Curriculum Assessment 34odules) she ~vondered, "I understand 
uVhy i t  u3a\ done. hut I don't know how many schools are really going to do it." 
She also mentioned character de\.elopment programming and discipline issues as areas 
of concern not just for educators. hut as values expressed by the cornmunip at town meeting 
[ha[ lnipht po un-addressed or certainly not get the attention they had earlier warranted prior to 
the increased precsure to assess. She added. "I do get concerned that there's eoing to be too 
much emphasis on [he accountability and the achievement and the impmjVement initiatives 
so~lle of those o[her areas ale not g b ~ t ~ g  6" PC[ enough focus. And they are irery imponant 
as well." 
4n elementary participant was undecided as to whether or not HF 2272 had diverted 
resources or energies away from other areas. Her concern was with the public seeing the big 
u 
picture and not basing their opinion of the school on some isolated test score. She saw her 
colleagues as professionals who understood that test scores would sometimes go up, but also 
sometimes go down. She saw this as especially critical for stakeholders to understand in a 
district n'here one class might have less than twenty students and sub groups that might not 
nurnber five. "One child makes a huge change in your score. And sometimes the newspaper 
doesn't sive the whole picture," she stated. 
The parentldata specialist for District B was adamant about HF 2272 not taking away . , 
from areas of student development when she stated, "No, I don't feel that way at all." Her 
feeling was that the increased accountability and the reporting mandates that followed were 
oppc3rtunitit.c for school districts to build the trust with their constituents so that all 
3takcholdcrs not onlv had a better understanding of district issues, but also had the comfort 
Ic\.cl ro share u.jth school decision-makers ~vhat heir concerns were. She saw recently held 
ro\j*n nicctings as vehicles for parents to tell the school administration what might be missing 
from the curriculun~ and for district officials to hear first hand what parents and taspayers 
expec~cd from [heir school. '*School District B has alulays practiced No Child Left Behind. 
Kou. tli;ll doesn3t "lean that eL7erjt child will he proficient. No Child Left Behind is nobody 
falls [hrough [he cracks,'. according to this participant. Her fear \\'as that regardless of the 
dis[ric-'s hes[ effons [heir long time philosoph!~ of NCLB. they might still be designated 
as n school that will. 
cducaror\ urged that hefore they are deemed ton small or not of the quality that legislators and 
taxpayers expect. the! not have a blanket placed over them and all other small Iowa schnols 
and lumped inro one cnte_rory that is viewed by more-urban dwellers as inadequate. 
A board rncn~her asked legislators to determine what it was they actually wanted 
before mandates were imposed. "Make things more clear. Figure out what you kvmt before 
you tell us to scum1 around and do what i t  is you think you want. We get half\tla\: rhrou~h 
something, and then they chance it. It all changcs and thcy want somethinp different. It is 
very fruqtrating." she added. 
Both the superinlcndcn[ and [lie curricul~im director believed that all of the changes 
might have heen n\wided llnd the lcgislnture not seemingly rushed 10 i m p s e  the mandates and 
lengthened the implementation deadlines. There \ifas a sense all lull^ \cvcrai 
that the district had been a leader in school ieform prior to mandates and had l\rorked 
diligently to adapt to the new regulations. However. all of the starting and stopping and 
,toning anew had caused district leaders personal frustration. but had also caused the process 
to lose credibility with staff and some patrons. The superintendent requested, "Give the 
)epartment of Education enough time to design the changes that need to be made. Give the 
schools enough time to implement the changes, to learn the skills they need to learn, and don't 
put the accountability piece through so quickly that we're pushed through the process and 
don't do it effectively." 
, final suggestion to le,oislators came from a somewhat unlikely source. Both the 
assessment director and the data specialist, while acknowledging their liking for the numbers, 
'id Lvorry that the mandated reporting system did not take into account all that makes for a 
uality school experience for children. "There is so much more to a school. Being the data 
pcs\on. I 1m.e the numbers," hut she also nvorried about the labeling aspect for schools. who 
ecauw of thcir ver!. small population5 at some grade levels or identified groups. might find it 
ifficult to haipe reliable dara to report. 
The dara cpecialist summed up ivith this thought: "I think the theory is wonderful. I 
love the accountability piece and the reporting. T think the whole thing of no child falling 
111rough (he cracks is very adn~irahle. But there must be other ways of looking at the success 
of schools than the \!lay the state wants to do it." 
District C: The Community 
District c m13s 3 small, consolidated district with both conimunities beinp located on 3 
nl;ljor 11.s. hi~llwav in areal central Iowa. A larger. county sent community \vith a number of 
lal.ge employers wa5 located several miles away and many patrons of District C u~ork and ..., 
qtestainment in the neighboring community. The largest employers in  District C u~ould be 
Lhe district itself and an agricultural enterprise. The district's children are housed in one K- 12 
~uilding located in the larger of the two consolidated comn~unities. In the past year a number 
)f hcility improvements had been undertaken including: roof replacement, window 
 placement, five stop elevator, gymnasium and locker room upgrades, and a new performing 
1st~ area 
7 rlt. x u u e n l  populallun 01 ulsrncr C was very nomogeneous (nearly I00 5% 
Caucasian). While the district tracked the progress of all students, only subgroup data for 
!ender was reported in the Annual Progress Report. Because no other subgroups had 
sufficient numbers to require reporting to state or federal agencies, the district chose not to 
I-eport other subgroups to the public in order to maintain confidentiality. 
Nearly 55% of District C graduates had completed the "Core Cumculum" of four 
!'ear\ of Englkh and three years each of math, science. and social studies. Sixty-three percent 
of thc \tudents taking! the American College Test (ACT) scored 20 or higher on the composite 
\core. The District C avel-a_re for all students taking the ACT alas slightly belo\v the national 
a\.erag!e and nearly I\VO points helo\v the state average. Ninety-five percent of the most recent 
graduating class intended ro pursue post-secondary educationltraining. 
The district participated in The Iowa Tesrs of Basic Skills and The Iowa Tests of 
Educational De\~eloprnent. Proficiency scores in reading. math. and science compared 
t h ~ r a h l y  w~irh state norms and exceeded national. 
District c reported no dropouts in grades 7-12 for the past year. Activities and student 
i n \ ~ o l \ - ~ ~ ~ ~ t  u,ere heavily cmph:lsized u-ith 955- of all 7-1 2 stodents engaged in at least one 
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:xtra-ciirric~ilar activity. The district benefited from strc,,,j Lullllllunily suppon. Parent 
guest speakers, and business partners were actively invol~red in  the school. 
nie district had a mix of younger and experienced viewpoints on the teaching staff. 
Many had strons roots in the community, and nearly half had been employed there for over 20 
vears. 
District C: Finding 
With the passage of HF 2272 in the spring of 1998, the process of communicating the 
ipecifics of the law began. Not only did participants begin to receive information about the 
new mandates, but they also heard messages about the intent of the legislation. Participants 
,<.ere split on the motivating factors that led legislators to enact HF 2272. Some believed it to 
,e more of a quality issue and alluded to Iowa's long time standing as an educational leader 
~ m o n s  the states. While only one participant actually used the word "accountability," in 
describing \ ~ . l i r r t  she viewed as the intent of the lesislation, most voiced the opinion that the 
intcnt of HF 2272 u,as a call for Io\va school districts to "increase academic achievement and 
f()cu\ \pecifically on math. reading. and science scores." Teaching staff in particular 
dc\crihcd the intent in general terms. "I think the main intention was to make schools 
accountahlc so that ivhat \Ire say is happening at the school can be proven." stated one 
participant. Other teaching participants saw the mandates as a guide to school impro\?ement 
or n blueprint for setting a direction. developing goals. and moving the district forward. 
A school ho;lrd member and members of the district administrative team were more 
specific in [heir perspective.; about the intent of the mandates. "1 think i t  iv\-as intended to 
improac the qu;ilitv of education for our students. to increase student a~hie\~enlent. and to 
encourapr ~ L I I  icachers to look at student achievement more intentlv as they \ I I j \ r r  lo Increase 
:." a senior administrator. A principal saw the mandates as not only an effon to 
math, reading. and science scores on standardized tests, but also a call to align 
urricula ihrouphout the state in  an effon to compare achievement scores from district to 
istrict. This pal-ticipant also professed a belief that HF 2272 was a peace offering to both the 
>rate and federal governments that Iowa schools were willing to give up some local control. 
A senior staff person in the district acknowledged the importance of assessing student 
:~chle\:ement and the desire to compare districts statewide, but also saw the reporting piece of 
the mandate as a critical component. A board member was quite global in her assessment of 
he intent of the mandate. She stated: 
I t  k4.a~ intended to improve our school system. We need to make sure we keep up 
\vith the times and not allow our walls to be crumbling down around us. When we 
look towards the future, we need to make sure we still have a school [in the district]. 
We need a competent staff to take care of the students and make sure they are getting 
uvhat they need to go on to higher education . ... I think they just wanted us to be 
accauntahle. b'e need to show \!.hat is supposed to be happening is being done. 
She \\.;I\ undccidcd n.liether or not HF 2272 could do those things for her district. 
A principal had a someivhat similar view in thinking that HF 2272 was an attempt to 
pro\.itlt. Iowa who01 districts \virh a framework for change and school impro~ement. He saw 
mandarcs 3s 3 \vay to put "teeth" in the effort. He uvent on to suggest that legislators were 
sccking lo insure Ioura's educational reputation and to offer some concessions to the state that 
ubile heing accountable. local control for 1ou.a school districts was not lost. 
Other respondents \lienred i t  quite differently. hou~erer. in seeing 2272 as primarily an 
effofl to makc smaller schools adhere to regulations that might force them out of existence. 
Leading the closing of small schools theory was the district curriculum director. When asked 
why legisl:iron chose to pass HF 2272. she replied. '-1 could give you my evil answer. n e \ '  
u~anl in jri ]-id of ~nla11  school^." Her hope was that it was a quality issue. but shs rss ver). 
:ollcerned that the legislati\~e nlentality was skewed against rural education. She recognized 
[hat thelr a8ere good arguments on both sides of the large versus small issue, and was quick to 
loint out the many advantages small districts had over their larger counterparts. 
A similar sentiment was echoed by a secondary teacher: ''1 think they are trying to shut 
do\rn little schools. They talk about quality. But quality is not dictated by the number of 
:oLlrse offering a school has. Quality is determined by the people in the school." This 
participant thought legislators were concerned that some school districts were not doing an 
adequate job of preparing students for college or the job market. She also viewed a lack of 
noney as a fact( 
\ broad. more philosophical view of legislative intent was expressed by a senior staff 
Jrsl>url. suggesting that legislators had a multiple agenda. In an effort to insure Iowa's 
:ontinued status as a strong educational state, and to justify the large monetary expenditures. 
\chool di\tricts needed to show they \yere doing \vhat legislators and patrons of the local 
di\trict txpccted them to be doing. If that meant the demise of some smaller districts. then so 
he it. "If i4.e can't meet the mandates, they are going to close us down. I think that is the fear 
of' \(>me people." she said. This inteniewee believed she was particularly sensitive to the 
small school issue because of her personal knowledge of student enrollment data for the 
district. "It's right in front of m\l face. I see the kids leaving. the transcripts being sent out. 
:~nd that's a pretty concrete thing. I \\-orry about i t  a lot. But I don't know that the teachers in 
[he cla~sroom worry about i t  that much." 
C~~?rnllcllic.trrioil f t l l c  Policy 
Learnins about the new mandates for this district centered on the elementar)' 
~ r i n c i p n l l c ~ ~ u i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  direclc,r filr all perticip:tnts \ ~ b o  had not joined the district prior to the 
i s l t i n  Attencling curriculum meetings and networking Lu,,rapues was the 
director's first introduction to the mandates. "We could go and talk about ulha, 
hey meant to us and a-hat we were going to have to do to get them implemented i n  our 
 district^. These were the most meaningful conversations. They were hands-on, real ]ife, so 
Mre could figure out what was meant and how we were going to do things," she said. The 
.econdary principal. new to the district since the passage of the mandates, also reponed first 
learning about the new requirements through the curriculum director in his previous district. 
He reported that little mention was made specifically of HF 2272. Rather, just as he had 
experienced in District C. his previous curriculum director spoke in terms of school 
mpro\,ement. In fact all participants were much more comfortable discussing improvement 
issues than in citing mandates or HF2272. 
A school board member credited both the Iowa Association of School Boards 
ie~vsletter and the district curriculum director for her introduction to HF2272. The 
cut-riculum clircctor "brought the information to the board and we discussed it extensively," 
\hc wed. One tcachcr rc\pondent remembered his first knowledge coming through course 
n.c>rk in  an admini\tration program at a private college. He offered. "It was a major theme in a 
101 of my cour\cu-ork." As an educator in a neighborins district to District C at the time of 
pas\;~gc. [hi\ participant also credited that district's curriculum director as a key player in 
educating teaching staff ;ibout HF 2272. 
Most other participants remembered their introduction to HF 2272 coming by nay of 
s[:lff mectings and committee work with the elementqr principal/curriculun~ director. 
L c ~ I c r s h i ~  teams led hv the c~irric~llunl director had been in operation for a number of years 
prior lo tllc acuv nl;~ndstes ;~nd se\rer;ll participants vieired their experience on those teams 3s 
er. 
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heir port of entry to HF 2272. 
- l5 31.1s C U ~ ~ ~ L U I U I I I  ulrecror. hne s rabulous. She 
5 :In ah<ol~lte incredible asset 10 our district. She's kept us all up to speed on a lot of things 
for a \.cry long tirne." offered one teach 
PI-iol-  Acri~lirj, 
School inlpro\'eIllenl efforts prior to the passage of HF 2272 gave district participants 
CI belief that they were "ahead of the game" when mandates were put in place for all Iowa 
,chools. The transition from a less formal school improvement process to the more rigorous 
iequirements of HF 2272, while certainly not going unnoticed failed to ignite great concern 
for the interviewees. Still, most participants were able to identify both a personal and district- 
u-ide impact as a result of the legislated mandates. Strength in the process of implementation 
jhared by the board member was the community involvement even prior to the mandates. 
The pre\,ious superintendent was praised for very early on holding community meetings with 
many school personnel in attendance where dialogues about school issues were common 
place "I think ha\.in_r the support of the superintendent and the principals in conjunction with 
~ h c  o m n ~ u n i t ~  hclped to brinf the teachers together." she concluded. 
Teaching \raff participants offered many thoughts about skills. resources. and what the 
d ~ \ t s i c ~  h:~d looked like before, during, and after HF 2272 mandates we put in  lace. Most 
\iVcrc in agreement [hat many of the skills necessary to evoke change were already in place- 
They spoke of good leadership and their own participation years before on leadership t a n s  
and study groups. Early on this district had engaged the communit). in long range planning. 
Sollle participants were able 10 remember back as f~ as the 1980's mrhen it "'as not unusud 
for t l l i s  district to hold a to\vn mcetinp_ allouling patrons to pain knowledge and \.@ice opinions 
ahout the scl~ool district. 
When thih staff usas firct introduced Lo HI= 2272. I inr \ l  oclle\reu ine skills and at[jtLldc\ 
nece5Sal-y to mate c h a n ~ e s  were well in place. To hcilitate implementation teachine 
)a~ic ipants  reported being alloufed and encouraged LO attend workshops to increase [heir ourn 
per\onal comfort levels. All mentioned the twice a month late start for in-\enrice time as a 
\ component of allonTinp Leachers the time to not only learn. but implement change. All 
irere thankful ihe school hoard and the community had shown little resistance to doubling the 
dmount of in-ser\~ice time prior to the legislated mandates. 
,~l,,(~c.t qf 2272 011 the Districr 
The participants were able to clearly identify three stages their district had gone 
~hrough after the passase of HF 2272. While many believed that skills and resources 
lecessary for implementation were at least partially in existence prior to HF2272, there was a 
clear distinction hetween what the district looked like before. during, and after 
in~plementation. 
i high school teacher offered a unique perspective in that he had started the school 
~mpro\.erncnt procc\q at a larger neighboring district and had seen the efforts as meaningless. 
Belie\.ing the school improvement effort \vould be similar in District C. he was reluctant to 
engage himqelf activcl\f in the process. When asked by the cumculum director to revise his 
\tandards and benchmarks to "put his o\vn stamp on his classes." he did not take the request 
seriously. "I kind of ignored her figuring they were not \ley important. And she bugged me. 
and hugged me. and hugged me. and hugged me. She constantly talked about standards and 
benchmarks and how they s h ~ ~ u l d  he on \four desk. By the end of the year I found myself 
going hack and w-nqriting them.  no^^^ I use them every day." he said. What this participant 
h;ld \liewcd ;I fLlt i lc ,  meaningless efhr t  in his pre\.ious school had changed his \i9ay of doing 
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,usiness dramatically as a District C e d o ~ ' t l ~ ~ - .  a o  unlle not able to fully undentand how the 
jistsict might have chansed since the passage of HF 2272, this panicipant saw significant 
personal change 
Another aspect that impacted this participant's view came from bein, 0 a graduate of the 
2el-y high school in which he now taught. He'd not thought much about going into school 
administration until returning to teach in his former school. He viewed the mandates and the 
rlay in which this district proceeded with their implementation as a wake-up call for him 
personally and many of his colleagues who had taught him as a student. "Sometimes as a 
Drofessional, especially as a teacher, I don't think we are well respected as being accountable 
'or doing a good job. I know education is better now. I'm in the same dang building I went 
rhrough, and I know the teachers and the education they are providing is better than it was 
&)hen I \vent through here." he said. 
A board member described changes in the district in terms of her role as a board 
nlcn1bc.r and alw 35 a parent. Both an awareness and appreciation were expressed for the 
ncreawd information brougl~t o board meetings by both administrators and teaching staff. 
.jhc dcwribed both the administrative team and the teaching staff as taking more 
responsibility for student learning. She mentioned the respect educators desenre for the vital 
role they play in student development. Her hoard in\lol\vement had given her an insider's look 
at the decisions made and processes used to make those decisions by educators. On a personal 
note, this board member acknowledged the insight she had acquired about the educational 
needs of her oivn child and the improved understanding she now had of teacher efforts to not 
only ~ncet he needs of her child. hut all children. 
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D O [ I I  ul 111. r l " " l p ~ l ~  l u c l l l ~ ~ ~ r d  increases b o ~ ~ l e d g ~  of urhar was actually bein. 
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taiigbl i l l  the classl*ooms as a change in their role as building administrators. secondary L 
principal believed his formal elJaluatiOn procedure and staff de\relopment effons all  had 
changed because of HF 2272. '<I'm not such a manager anymore. I'm definitely taking more 
of a leadership role in guiding our staff down the road to school improvement," he stated. 
A long tillle district elnplopee reported the biggest change for the district was now 
school-wide goals rather than looking at content area goals as they had in the past. In a 
dis[l.jct 111at she reported as having used parent committees for a long time, she again saw 
another change in now reporting the progress in accomplishing district goals through the 
Annual Progress Report. 
Resides increased awareness of classroom activities. this principaVcurriculum director 
liked the chance to now work more closely with groups of teachers both across the cumculum 
and verrically hy grade levels. "1 now work with the whole K-12 staff. It may have happened 
;,I 40111~ poinr ;in!w,a!.. Bur I knmv for a fact i r  \\.as a result of this (HF 2272) that I no\\. do." 
\ I I C  \aid. 
0 1 1 ~  [c*achiny pnnicip:lnt 14.3s e(;pcially proud of a in which she perceived the 
di,rricr /lad c h ; l ~ c d  \ince HF 1772. \Yhile still making gmd Use of the late-stm. in-sepice 
npponunilic\. [h i \  had simply become nor enough for Some staff- Element? Teacher 
repofled. *.Study g r ~ ~ u p s  h;l\.e hecome important lo Illany of us. If ! '@u lo be in a smd!. 
p l l p  ;if[er \cbnol. ~4.c haye 3 nrlmher of sloff who gi\'e Up rime t@ do that. It" i m ~ n a n t  us 
ro nlakc this ;I bellcr place here." 
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L" N ~ C  ~-.sli ip 
This alstrlct bias llnlque ln  that 11 was the only district u,here [he current 
superintendenl was not inter\~iewed. The previous superintendent had recently retired after 
thirty-fii7e years in the district. The superintendent therefore chose not to be intenliewed, as 
he believed there were many more knowledzeable participants rn,ho could assist (his 
study. The current superintendent. a long time educator himself, had taken several years to 
work in pri\.ate business and was just now re-entering the education field. 
A ~nember  of the school board believed the district's greatest resource u7as the 
leadership of the previous superintendent as well as the expertise of the current curriculum 
director in guiding the staff through the requirements of the mandates. "I know at first there 
nvere some grumbles, but [the curriculum director] did a tremendous job of making sure 
e\.eryone felt comfortable. She is not afraid to work. She is not afraid to put in the hours. I 
think most accepted i t  quite \veil." she said. 
Thik bc>ard n i c m l ~ c r ' ~  perception aligned \vith \.irtually all intenieuees in agreeins 
that the curriculum director led the school improvement efforts for the district. The pre\.ious 
\upcrintendcnt. li;l\,inp ser\ed the district in that capacity for 35 years. had entrusted this 
pcr\on with tllc t;lrl; of implenicnting the mandates. The curriculum director had convinced 
llcr s~lpcrinlcndcnt h;lt nuendance at curriculum meetinps should not be determined by the 
meeting aycnda. rather 3s an opponunity for her to netu1@rk n'ith other educators and 
p r ~ h l ~ ~ ~  solve issues [hat the district alould be faced with. Her style to shxe information 
uv;ls rccei\.inp illrough llcr curriculum c~nsonium Froup lvi[h lhe district 
i l n n s l r ; l r s  ,dens I;,ten from other districts and decisions ivere made 
c , , l , , r t l c  , ..We just trusted each other. There was no sense that Ihe!' are 
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O L I ~  to get me or this is just sonle more bus) ..,..,. . ,,,,,,, ,,cul,,c Jusl 
that  the school 
improvement conlnlittee \+'as taking a look at the big picture and tI?.ing to determine 
was 
best for our kids," stated the curriculum director. 
A principal was able to look broadly at the role of curriculum director i n  
to a district where he had p r e \ l i ~ ~ s l y  worked. AS a recent addition to the administrative team_ 
(in his third year.) he believed the knowledge and communication skills of the curriculum 
director had been of great assistance to him personally and to the teaching staff. He vieared 
her teaching position in the district prior to becoming an administrator and the respect shown 
her by other administrators as big boosts to her credibility with teaching staff. She also felt 
that bond expressing. "I definitely agree that being a teacher here brings some credibility with 
it. Thev know I \vouldn't make them do anything I wouldn't want to do myself. I wasn't just 
telling them nrhat they had to get done. I was doing it at the same time they were doing it." 
All respondents Lvere in agreement that her perception in this regard uras accurate. 
Sr;~rrinr a \  a wcondan. teachcr in the district. she had continued her education in the area of 
curriculum ;lnd adniinictration. \Vhen a half-time curriculum director who was shared with 
;~nnthcr listrict rcxigned. she \#.as hired to take over curriculum. Erenmally she was also hired 
:,\ tllc clelllcnr;lr\r principal. Panicipants were unanimous in their praise of. and respect forthe 
joh she w;ls &,in?. Several believed the leadership style of the long time previous 
sllperintendenl a.ns directly responsible for the control O\?er schml improvement that the 
curriculum director a.ielded. Spak ina  of the retired ~Uperintendent. a senior staff penon 
'.He \\.as more of an superinlendent. He \y@rkin? on the bllilding and 
grounds ;md more ,lie financial, business pan of school. Educational stuff. he 
lo her, A hiFh schc>nl teacher '.When those th ing  (HF 2272) came alonf' he 
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dido'( (ske control himself. He allouled Someone with good skills , gu allcad and lead. 1 
that is good leade~.ship." 
When looking at her own role as a member of the district leadership team, tl 
LuI,-iculun~ director Was quick to give credit to many partners. She mentioned the confidence 
\hoivn in her hy the previous superintendent as well as the support of all current 
adminiitrator\. She reported their attendance and participation in all in-senlice efforrs and 
saw that as a critical component of modeling for the teaching staff. The leadership shown by 
teachers \!.as also greatly valued. She said, "We are a small district and it is hard to hide in 
[he cornerc. Success breeds success. We try to recognize teachers who are doing good things 
b!l u\ing them as examples at in-services. We are not big enough to have lead teachers. Here 
u v e  are all lead teachers." 
Her opportunities to attend meetings and be trusted to lead the local district 
implementation efforts were a source of pride for this participant. When it became time to 
4uhmit the :lPR. \he kne\f. i t  her joh. The CSIP would he her responsibility as \yell. She 
unclc.r~lood [hi\. a\ did e\-eryone else. Bein: up to the task was ne\*er a question in anyone's 
[ilind. Shc Iiad their cornplcte confidence. 
A principal \\-a5 thankful for the opportunity to leam from his administrator partners 
and dc\cribcd hi\ leadership recponribilities in much the same nay  others had reported. 
"Your staff i \  ~ o i n g  to model \lour beliefs." he stated. He tried to partner with his teachers in 
tlleir implcrncntation effonc. He believed teepinp lines of communication open and not 
"\pringing things on [he leachen" apere stillc he \vas continuins to learn from the e l e m e n t q  
principal and his current superintendent. .4 final thoupht for this administrator centered on 
~ ~ n d c r \ t ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~  th:lt 1 1 ~  w:l\ 1 :~rning along \vilh his siaff. "I've lei~mcd -ills[ 3s much i f  not more 
than our teach~nf statt In the past t h l r~  Years. Nobody prepared me for thls in college,'' he 
tea 
The teaching staff U'as supportive of the district leadenhip style. ney and 
~ p p o r t e d  their HF 2272 leader. and appreciated her understanding of what aras expected of 
them. A high ~ c h o o l  teacher participant stated. "The high school principal and the 
~erintendent definitely SUppOfl the effort. But she, (curriculum director) is the leader. we 
are all allowed to be leaden in our departments, and when you're allonred to do that, you 
internalize i t  yourself. YOU decide it's important to work on." This participant and at least 
one other mentioned that periodic prodding needed to occur, although it was ne\ler done in a 
threatening manner. "Sometimes she kind of needs to nag us. But we have come to 
appreciate it because we can see she is leadins us down the right path,'' she said. 
A final perspective on district leadership was offered by a former student and current 
cher. While acknowledging the obvious district improvement leader, he also saw wisdom 
In rhc prc\ iou\ wperinrendent 11.ho identified the right person to lead the district's 
implcrncnr:~rion proces\ and rhen gave her the rezources of time and money and trusted the 
ra\k m.0~11d he done. n ~ i h  participant also saw other administrators in supportive roles, but 
helie\ cd ltl:11 the dislricl \\.az unique in rhat i t  is not like most other small Iowa to\vns- "We're 
"S are 
~ u m i n g  inlo 3 bedroom conlmunilv. People here do pretty mrell economicall!.. Thine 
good hcre hccnuse we live off of . A lot of small t o i ~ ~ n s  in Iowa. things aren't so 
good. S o  we have a conlnlunily that perhops he5 higher e~pectations- and pushes for the vev 
hesl alllc:l~ion for [heir children," he said. Having a ~uppoflive school hoxd IVas "@ seen as 
an iniport;lnr aspect of leadership by this participant. 
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In sumlnarizing- a principal cited administrative leadership at all lebG,> as oeinp 
rl L I L I ~  to efforts of bringing teachers and other stakeholders on board. ~h~~ principal 
helicved the district had heen able to provide the resources the staff needed to not be 
c~~nfor table  with implementation, but to accomplish it successfullj 
c0171111/~11it~~ 
An elenlentar)' participant could not See a big difference in  the district other than the 
t.lllplla~is On ~0ITlm~nity i n ~ o l ~ e m e n t .  "We get more parents in here to help us. MTe report to 
them and we're just all more involved with parents," she said. On a personal note this 
participant believed that she had benefited as an educator by becoming more aware of what 
ivas going on in curricular areas other than her own. She cited her own increased knowledge 
of district adopted standards and benchmarks and the articulation between grade levels as 
having made her a better and more \laluable teacher for the district. She was appreciative of 
the st~ucture the mandates had forced the district to adopt. 
The ni:!ior change at the district level had been the reporting mechanisms that had 
hccn put in place fcrr both parents and other stakeholders. accordins to one element- teacher. 
.I-hi\ intcr\.ic\i.ce did nor rhink much had changed in her day-to-day teaching life. but did 
rcpon ;In i n c ~ s e d  ;l\varcnesq of the total school year. "I think about things I need to haye 
tjonc b! tinles of the \rear because I knoa, standardized tests x e  given at certain times- 
So 3.. ;, \vholc I think about things a little differently. There is now more Pressure On teachers 
and st~,denls (0 perform," she said. This teacher also talked about her lunch rime 
c(,nvcl.sations \vilh col]eaaues 2nd [he increased pressure the!' all felt 'vith the 
enlph:l\is (In testins and hoa. poor performance could the 
Role t l i ~  ALA 
several interviewees praised the efforts of AEA personnel who they saw as general,! 
irqosting with [he curriculum director who filtered the information back to them, but still kn 
[hat AEA consultants were available to individual teachers if they needed assistance. A 
principal was especially vocal in praising the contribution of the AEA team and several 
consultants in particular. "They have tremendous expertise. If they don't have an answer, 
they are willing to s o  out and locate the information and get right back to you. I think that is 
where the AEA has done a wonderful job for us," he concluded. 
I~ltcrzded nrld Ur~int~rlded Cor~seqnences 
Within the district there \xras not a consensus voiced about the impact of HF 2272 on 
orner initiati\.es and prosrams. A school board member was not of the opinion that anything 
else had suffered. "I don't think so," she said. Continuing, "To me they are spotlighting the 
three mo\t iniponanr area\ in finding if my children are prepared to go on after high school. 
)'(w need to have ix.oll-roilnded students who ha\.e exposure to the arts and sports. but to keep 
math. rcaclinr. and kcience as the top priorities. that's as it should be." 
The elementary principal/curriculum director held a similar opinion when asked about 
HF 2272 divefling energies a\rBay from other efforts. "No. I don't think SO. I don't think i t  
di\*cned us. 11's prohahl\r helped us sharpen our focus." she said. In revieulinp all of the 
di\lriclSs previous e f fons  she sauo the mandates as a puide to directing the multiple efforts that 
schools found tlicmsel\~cs engased in. 
On the other hand. others in [he district asreed with a principal who talked about the 
focusing po\xler of the m;lnd;,les, hut a-orried about the message the emphasis on just three 
c~1rricul;ir ;lrc:ls sent lo otllcr leaching staff and the general public. He hoped that if mythins 
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...- d kc11  de-e~1l~hasized i t  had come about as a result of c,,r,u, clamjnat ion and a thourhtful 
L 
decision-n~aking process. "We've tried to take the point of view that \ile donWt just teach 
social studies. or we don't just teach math. There is a cumulati\re effect. We uIanr our 
c ~ r r i c u l u n ~  to connect, lo o\'er-lap. Obviously social studies is going to teach reading sl;ills 
and other subjects will do the same thins. We try to take that edge away that some people 
may feel their subject matter is being slighted by using that philosophy," he said. 
A secondary art teacher participant offered, "I don't feel like my program got pushed 
to the back burner because I am still writing standards and benchmarks like eveqone else.'' 
But she did express her belief that with no standardized measurement of her program being 
mandated that she should, and did accept the fact that when money is scarce any extra for 
~terials or equipment was not likely to come her way. "Maybe I'm too practical. I h o w  
that money has to go to other places," she said. 
In a little different vein, another non-core teacher hesitated to acknowledge that 
\.rIiing might hri\.c hccn abandoned because of HF 2272 lesislation, but his discomfort 
~-c\.c~l\-cd ;irolrnd [he mrindatcd emphasis on standardized testin?. Being a former athlete and 
co;rh. this p:lnicip:mt had trouble understanding the district philosophy. and what he believed 
10 he tile hjrccd pllilosoph\. of other districts. that s o d s  should be set lo\\' e n o ~ s h  SO that 
;rhieycnlenl u.;lr \.cry nearly a foregone conclusion. In his mind goal setting should be 
setting goals high and \\.orkine hard to come as close 10 reaching that goal as possible. He 
also worried ahnu[ the "lrssage the increasing time Spent on s ta~dzdized  lesting sent to his 
. ; t ~ ~ d ~ ~ t ~ .  He hclie\ ed i t  discouraged some, and \VaS a \Taste of valuable learning lime 
most. 
An rlenlentary math teachel- continued nit], urc sLaliuamlzea test tneme and believed 
that too much testing, and the power given those test results was harmful. While some 
pal-ticipant~ praised HF 2272 for sharpening the district focus, this participant argued that it 
caused her to lose focus wit11 her math students. She gave an example by saying, 
It would be fair to say that I divert my attention away from our regular standards and 
benchmarks so my students will do well on the ICAM test. When it  comes time to 
take those tests we start doing a lot of work on patterning because otherwise I don't 
think the kids will do very well on the test. Geometry is not one of my benchmarks, 
but that's the test we give, and when i t  comes time before the test, we start doing a lot 
of work. 
Standardized testing was the concern of another teacher because she saw her 
colleagues being frustrated with the time consumed by the tests. It was her view that 
We wrere asked to do i t  in a very nice way. We complied. However there were still 
some grumblings because we felt it was cutting into our time for teaching the kids 
n.hat we feel they need to know. Somebody was telling us what to do, and we don't 
want or need to he told constantly what to do when. We know what the students need. 
.A wnior \tar( person identified gifted education as an area she feared had lost some 
warn .  She \\.orricd th:lt phvsical education and some of the vocational areas mieht feel de- 
\.;rlucd. She concluded her thoughts \vith. "This is supposed to brine evenone in. We've 
t:llkcd ;ihout that as groups. Does i t  leave others out? Some perhaps do feel left out." 
P:lflicipnntr uvcre not sure legislators \yere receiving the results desired when HF 2272 
a';l\ fir\[ p:n\ed. "I hope they are. We've studied our data here for a long rime. so I hope 
they're taking the time to study aphnt they are recei\ring." said an elementw teacher. The 
e~emcnt:try/ curriculum participant stated. "It's (HF 22721 not a magic pill. It's a mandate. a 
piece of Icfi\l:llion. It lakes people and i t  takes time to do what they want US to do. l l e r e  are 
a 101 of expectations On schools. You have to look at [he whole chi1.l vn,, 
A high school teacher mused that perhaps those districts that naa strong leadership 
lealns were more likely to have success in providing the information the state ulas hoping to 
Kceiae. "Unless you have someone who has the skills and the desire to take you through the 
process, most educators aren't going to do this. It's too easy to keep doing what you've 
alo.a\.s done,'' he said. A principal thought perhaps the state was not getting what they had 
hoped for because of the unanticipated economic downturn in the state and national 
economies. "They did not anticipate how much this would cost and how long it might take. 
While the intention is good, this may not have been thought through as it could have been," he 
~ t 3 1 C  
1 he guidance/assessment participant was most critical of the value legislators might be 
getting from the mandated reporting. She complained. "It's a farce! They are zetting a report 
hack. )'ou can rnakc datri look \\.hatever \vav - \rou - \van[ i t  to look. Those people down there in 
IDc\ %loinc\] think rhcv arc getting u.hat they nvant. They don't understand our district. and 
the!' don't undcr\tnnd our \tudcnt\. It's juzt a numbers game." She did hoa7ever value the 
\ ~ l l ~ o l  irnprn\.crnen~ procc,, 31 the local le\.el and believed i t  to have given the local 
practitioners a focus for thcir ou-n effons. 
A senior ndmini~trator was C ; ~ U ~ ~ O U S .  for \~hile  \.aluins the improvement process and 
~ckno\vleclSinc 1 1 1 ~  slrcng[h of HF 2 7 2  -- "1 think i t  injected os." -- to facilitate district-\vide 
ch:tn~e. i t  a*:,.: not \\.ilhoul 2 do\vnside. *.As valuable as this has heen, I do think we have cut 
inlo SOnIC other things \\*ere doinp :~nd some th in~r  that are very inlportnnt m;l!, now not he 
gelling ;I\ much alrcntion as the!. sh(luld he." 
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B(~r-ricr-s 
p;lrticipants l e ~ o f l e d  overall satisfaction with the implementation 
that had 
been put in place to llwet the requirelnents of HF 2272. Yet all were to identify 
barriers that m~lde. or continued to make the change process somewhat difficult. B~~~~~~ fell 
into ~ O U S  main categories: time. ~nrealistic expectations, declining enrollment and budgetary 
issues. and issues relating to teaching staff. 
A lack of tillle u'as the most easily identifiable barrier named by district pmicipants. 
borne mentioned i t  almost casually. "Probably if anything it would be the time element." 
stated one participant. For others i t  was a large obstacle to overcome. An elementary math 
teacher appreciated the late start in-service time adopted by the district and the opportunities 
provided during the summer to do cumculum work. But he stated, "A lot of this just has to 
come on your on1n to get finished. I don't think there is any way you can do these things in 
the scope of a \vork day." A high school teacher participant linked a lack of time with the 
rnultiplc a\\irnmcnt\ \mall schoolteachers are faced ~vith. "I teach math. I teach histoy. 
Some pcnplc arc \(.orking in three different areas. When you're caupht in this process for 
thrce diSSercnt drp:lnn~ent\ 1 think i t  Eetq really difficult." he said. Another high school 
p;lnl~ip;~nl ;rknoa.ledged. ...A lot of people are going to tell !'OU time is a hrrier. But I think 
you create !.our 0Il.n time. I don't g r i p  about it anymore. Did the?. ~ i \ ' e  me adequate time 
and prcpnrnlion lo prepare me for \vhat I \ V ~ S  expected to do? Yes. Even the 
amount., of Pllnqe 111 dollnrs. I think we \yere $\?en adequate time and 
A principnl iden[ified lime issue as the time taken to brine ne\4' staff on board 
each school vmr. He helie\rrd the distric['~ teacher turnover rate to be than 'Iany 
largela school districts. As more and more staff retired or left to seek emploIrment elseu,here 
, 
Ile feared his district was doing an excessive amount of re-teaching to nen,comers. 
L 
A senior :idministrative official believed that most staff possessed the skills necessary 
to  HF 2272. but cited both time and money as resources that had been difficult to 
keep u p  with. She believed that teacher morale had stayed high, but did wish that teachers 
c o ~ ~ l d  have been compensated monetarily for more of their efforts. 
A member of the school board shared similar concerns, but expanded those to include 
oeclloing enrollment in the district as well as the difficulty in attracting and retaining quality 
teachers to a small community with limited financial or aesthetic resources. She said, "I 
14.orry at>out getting people to come here. Math and science people are especially difficult for 
Doer town us to attract and then keep. A lot of younger teachers are looking for jobs in a bi,, 
[\.here they can make more money and have things to do after five o'clock." A principal 
added. "The hiring process for small schools is very difficult. Our candidate pools can be 
\ cr! m a l l .  Our former kupcrintcndent used to sav sometimes you just need a body. Then 
!'c)u h ~ p c  thirt through your mentoring program and a lot of administrative support you can 
bring pcoplc ;~lonr." He \vent on to describe the difficult situations faced recently in losin? 
w'cr;ll tillcntcd. rc\pcctcd educators to re~irement and the issues the district was facing in 
cithcr rcpl:~cinc tlicm or in twins to assist their current replacements. 
The declining enrollment issue impacted the district in several uvays with the most 
oh\.ious k i n g  lon.cr funding. Se\*eral ~;micipants worried aloud ahout the impact of losing 
the hudgct gi,:lr;lntee in the near future. Others sn\4 [heir lo\v nun lkn  as an impediment to 
hwinp trllly me:lningfl,I scores to report \vhen one or t\vn needy move-ins or the wmng two 
children inoving 011t of a grade le\fel could greatly impact a reponed standardized score. 
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Both the g~lidance/assessrnent coordinator and the elementary principal/curricu~um 
di rc tor  offered examples of barriers that differed greatly from other pa*icipants. Teacher 
hesitancy to change was viewed as a possible barrier by the guidance counselor. She gave as 
some staff who upon nearing retirement were reluctant to dig in and make significal 
es. She showed understanding of that view as she guessed many of these staff had 
seen "the flavor of the week" come and go many times in their teaching careers. 
Another harrier put fonh by this participant was her belief that staff may have had more buy- 
in to the process if so much of the research work had not been provided for them. The 
impending deadlines for implementation in her mind had made this an impossibility. 
One senior administrator listed three barriers that she felt had and continued to impede 
the district's school improvement process. Too much focus on district-wide assessments was 
seen as the first threat to meaningful student achievement improvement. She stated, "District- 
wide assessments have their place. They can help direct curriculum and pick out groups of 
\tildcnr\ u . h o  n i :~ \  nccd niore help. But as far as actually helping kids, your classroom 
:l\ \c\wcnl\.  your day-to-day oh~enat ions  are going to be much more meaningful." 
Thc wcond harrier identified \vas the e\.er-growing \vorkload on all educators. but 
~\pccial ly leachcr\. "Teachers are \valued less. and less. and less. They are bein: asked to do 
nlore. and morc. and more." she commented. For this educator the mandates of HF 2272 
athened her brought front and center the importance of the work that teachers do. and stren, 
0 children. helicf tlinl f c u  \how genuine ~~nderstanding of the difficult task of educatin, 
A fin;ll harrier offered hv [he elemenlary principal/curriculum director \vas one of 
~1nrc:1lisli~ ~xpec l ; l l i~ ,~s .  She slated. ..I understand \vanling ever?' child to he proficient- hut in 
the rc:ll alorld I Llollm( lhink c\.ery child is going lo he prclficienl. y o  matter boa. One- 
~ n - o n e  llelp W e  gi\'e. no nliltter nlan). times u-e test a child, some are noL iu,,,s Lo be 
psoiicim." And she believed her teachers understood this 100. 
,gdl.jc.[~ to Lr.,qi.~ltrrol. 
Thc nomber ctnr requesl of partlclpants would he to not onlv hare a voice in any new 
nlnlldatrs that might he imposed at a later date, but for law makers to come and \.isi[ school 
si[fi before initiating new requirements for schools. "I don't think educators buy into smff 
that gets mandated top d0m.n unless they have a voice in deciding, offered one teacher 
particip;rnt. This educator believed that much of the district's implementation success had 
come ahout because local administration had done a good job of not mandating in a top down 
fashion. He hoped lesjslators misht learn from some of the more successful local models of 
policy i~nplenientation. 
Se\.eral other participants Ivished for more local teacher input and increased 
opportunities for la\vniakers to gain personal knowledge about school districts. More money 
;11il1 ~ilorc' ~ i m c  t t t  implc~i~cnt \\.ere rrlso repeated requests for many. "I think they have to 
unclcr\tand \ct~iic n i  tlic\c things require funding, require time. They have to think teachers 
~Irc \\.cmli a l irtlc niorc than the!. think \ve are." lamented one teacher. 
-1 jxincip;~l a*;)\ concerned that the legislature had sketchy plms at best for what the 
nc\l \tep\ might he \\,ith regard< to tmly lioldinp districts accountable. He said. "I'm not sure 
lllc \I:lle 1cgi\l;rtnre kn~nps a-ha1 [he next step is. An!lime you create a gray area. people make 
UP their o\va me:lnings. They f i l l  in the blanks. You have five hundred different agendas out 
~~~~~c ;ill  \pc;rking to ccnain grc>llps of people and that can create a lot of false understanding." 
'Tllis p;lnicip;ln[ ;,,tcd that pt,litici;lns drop panisan positions and act as elected @fficials of the 
rre 
ern 
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Three educalors were mosi l)a>>nJllaLt in thelr requests to legislaLors. wnlje [he,, still 
hoped for more \.oice and a chance for decision-makers to \?isit school sites, they expressed 
&at concern for the increasing pOIJerty levels of students and the poor early- childhood 
for many o f  the state'.: children. Their fears were that too much emphasis on 
perlbrmance. and standardized testing in particular, was going to hamper nlhat they 
\.ieu$ed 35 already not nearly enough funding for student needs in the areas of social, 
otional, and behavioral spheres. One elementary participant described some of her 
hluden[\ as, "coming to school with so much extra baggage. We expect them to walk through 
that door and he focused and ready to roll on academics, and that's not true. They live in a 
different world not knowing where they're going this weekend or what parent will they be 
\vith tonisht." This educator would rather the legislature allow schools more freedom in 
determining the needs of children than to continue to pass broad legislation that may have 
deeulv disturbins and unintended consequences for a large number of Iowa's children. 
Across-District Themes 
Pi.ioi.  :\ t.ri~.i!\. 
Di\trict\ L I \ ~  in thi\ research stud? were convinced that their early. self-initiated 
clTorl\ in implc~ncnting scliool improvement had semed them well in the implementation of 
141' 2272. Each euprcc\ed pride in "being ahead of the game." For many. the basic ideas 
ellihcdded in the new requirements of HF 2272 were not fore in .  but more an extension of 
\vh:ll thc district h;id hecn doing for years. 
Inter\-icaers sn\r. thc mandates as niore a-ork. but concep~ua l l~  i t  was. accordins lo 
tc ; \~her ,  s;lllle c~,ld re-p:~cknyed. The prior c h m l  inlprovenlent efforts in each 
of t l ~ c \ e  .*i \~livC..  diS[liCtS C:llllc f ~ O ~ ~  ]c;l&y-s \v\lo \yere \yell versed in c h o n y  strare~ies and 
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rrseaI.cI1 (711 uihal lo engender better schools. Key of this  approach to 
school im~l-ovcnlenl i \  that performance information urill drive change becallse the 
and snnct io~s  emkdded  ufirhin i t  will motivate teachers and to improve (Massell_ 
1998) Fro111 adlninistr:lti\'e k d e r s  to leacher-led study teams, and from u.riting standards 
and hcnchnlaks lo leading comnlunity in\tol\~ement, each district had, over time, woven 
together its 0a.n plan for improvement long before the ad\rent of 1272. This histoy is an 
incredibly important piece of the implementation puzzle, according to Elmore (2002) who 
argues that the best predictor of how a school will respond to state policy is its organizational 
culture when the policy becomes effective. 
kndessliip 
Just as in the past. leaders at every level in the district proved to be critical to 
~mproving schools under the new state policy. As had been the case prior to 2272, in each of 
the three districts studied, superintendents and curriculum directors assumed primary 
rc.\pon\ihilit! for the i~nplcnlentatinn process. As the first line of information gathering. these 
kc.? ctiucarol-s plavcd ;I number of roles. including support and encourazement for other 
mcmhcr, of' rhc administrative team and teachers. grant tvriting. and procurement of outside 
rcsourcc\ \uch as AEA staff or specialty area consultants. Firestone (2001) sug5ests. "that 
u.hcn lllc kc!, decision nlakers in a district have a propensity to act in aceflain direction md 
tile policy 3s con[rihu[inr lo their oa.n  IS. they will implement it a!!~es~i\'~~!'" (p. 
1 4 )  Adminis[ra[ors sa\\? the State policy as a of doing the). had 'vmted 
to do ;lnyw;ly. >~ennu~llilem principals acted as ballast to stead!, the boat i* maintainins 
prc-Jicc;,hilily i n  wl,orrl learning even while SO llluch amund them a.as chancing' 
,,,ling to achieve stability Y I I U  L I ~ ~ I ~ ; C  aimu~raneousl~ in curriculum, instmction, and 
assessment. 
Slq?eri l i tcl lde~lf.~. "Rosenblum and Louis found that superintendent suppon uras a key 
pl-c Jictor of soccessful implementation" (Fairman & Firestone, 2001, p.134). Current as well 
as former superintendents were credited with guiding the districts with an eye to the future 
and an ability to skillfully maneuver the district through change. Two of the three districts in 
this study had recently changed superintendents and both the current office holder and other 
lvere extremely generous in their praise of the vision and leadership styles of the 
former ad~ninistrator. As one of the current superintendents made clear, "A lot of the things 
uJe enjoy today are a direct result of things that occurred while she (previous superintendent) 
1s here." Another of the new superintendents added, "Even thoush he's (pre\lious 
superintendent) gone, the process is still going on. Even though there's been a chanee in a 
number of people. the process is set and will continue." As Ellis (3000) makes the point 
ahout the contest of the founding of our government, use need to understand that "inherited 
circu~n\tancc\ define the parameters within ~vhich . . . leadership takes place" ( p. 185). 
Tllc q~pcrintendent\ inter\.ieuled for this study viewed their roles in several \xrays. 
Fir41 and forcrno\t. all talked about the importance of being "pro-active" in the school 
in~pro\~ement process. They vieured their role as the educational leader who had to make sure 
that key p]a\fers in [he district pot on hoard. In this view. the superintendent was the person 
who must sav "the train is headed in this direction. and you all need to be on that train." Each 
oanizational 
superintendent used tr;~nsfornrnntional eadership skills to liberate capacities of or, 
~ l l ~ r n h c r ~ l l i ~  (Conger & Kanongo, 1988h). to increase commitment to organizational goals 
ILcilhupc,od el ;I]. ]993;l), and to stimulate increased eff0t-I on behalf of the orsaniznion's 
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mission (Bklss A\'olio- 1994). There was a vinuallv unanimous sentiment i,,,, 
s~~pesintendent-le* i t  would he very difficult to ''move the staff fom,ard.3. Other district 
ndminislrato~s expressed the ~entrality of leadership as [he imponance of his or her 66u,eioht., 
t 
in rllovinf the distl-ict. One pl-incipal appreciated the superintendent as the 
'6holds 
people accou~llahlc for lheir pieces of the effon." A curriculum director \raJued a 
superintendent who undel-stood the balance between being, on the one hand, a "good listener1' 
and "\!rillin_r I 0  let the process develop" and on the other hand, also always there to "make 
sure the process \!.as mo\.ins forward." 
Other roles of the superintendent were often done in  partnership with the curriculum 
director. Together they gleaned information from various sources, they served in the role of 
interpreter of state policy and procedures for the district, and they chose how and when to 
communicate \\,hat they had learned to other district practitioners. This was particularly 
necessary in slnall districts ivhere curriculum people were also depended upon to either teach 
or I I .  IZttcnd;~ncc ;it inl'omiational meetings was a shared duty. often dependent on 
\\.ho c.ould ,part the timc. But i t  \!.as through these meetings that all districts reported 
~rtlaining rhc inforr~iaric~=~ or I c~ming  ~vhnt other districts were doins. 
Once hack in [hc 11onle district. i t  \vas a p i n  the role of the superintendent and 
curriculllnl direclor (0 interpret and niake sense of the e\7er-changinp procedurd guidelines 
from [lie st;llc ;ind to dc\.e]op. or re-derehp. 3 plan I@ the new procedures and 
cffcc[i\.e Fi\.en Otllcr district initiatives. Finally. i t  was the role of the superintendent Or 
curriculLlln director t o  dircc[ tile cffons at financing the inlplementarion- thmueh elnnt 
~ - r i ~ i n ~ ,  or 111calloca[ion Of resources such 3s time money. 
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In each of the three districts the curriculum director shared imponant responsibilities 
wltn me supel'intendent. each curriculum director had his or her own distinctive role as 
implelnelltation advocate. B a s  et a1 (1987), Suggest that transformational leadership 
looh "diffcl-enr" dependent upon the adopted style of the leader. This was especially true for 
teaching staff in that the curriculum director was generally viewed as "one of the staff3 and 
t that way themselves. Each had come up through the teaching ranks alithin their district 
arid had gained credibility as a teacher firs 
PI-il~ripnls. Building principals were counted on to maintain the day-to-day operations 
the school as ~vell  as support the implementation process. They were viewed as the , 
instructional leaders of their buildings even in light of the fact that they often had less to do 
directly with the actual implementation process than did top administrators and teachers. 
Utilizing shared leadership, urherein administrators regardless of their formal leadership roles 
use ~nultiple strategies to alter school culture in improvement efforts (Brown, 1993). it was the 
principal \\.IIo had to keep in perspecti~~e the over-all workload of teachers, as particularly in 
1 1 1 ~ s ~  \mall districts. m o ~ t  eachers already had multiple responsibilities. Aside from tning to 
help hal;lnce on-roing as well as new assi~nments for teachers. principals had their~~sual 
nlultiple n,lcs i n  ..keeping school... They functioned as buildinp disciplinarian- athletic 
dircclnr, ;lnd even rlthletic coach. the sorts of responsibilities. U'hich were commonl!: 
ossocinted hv 3s escential aspects of a good school. In principds Irere 
imponant s\rnlholic leader.;. supponing school improyenlent through and 
pn,-,icipnting i n  a vnrie ty  genernll\l viewed as essential to nlove a school he!'ond 
silnple compliance with thc state In\!'. 
T r ~ ~ c h c ~ . . ~ .  Teacher-leadel-s were critical in the grassroots implementaL,,,, c,,,,ts and 
modelinp and encouraging colleagues. Teachers led much of the ground ]eve] 
i l l lple~iientati~~i charge. Many felt a sense of enipowerment and ownership as thev had been 
in\ri[ed to senrc on some of each district's earliest ventures into school improvement. 
"Success breeds success," stated a currjculum director. She continued, "We try to recognize 
cI1el.s nvho are doins good things and use them as examples for others to follow. We're not 
big enough to have lead teachers. Here we are all lead teachers." The natural associations in 
small schools seem 10 support McLaughlin's (1998) contention that "the relationships among 
teachers and the or_ranizational conditions that support discourse and strong community" are 
ential to making reform work. Teachers in these schools, in McLaughlin's words, had the 
-'opportunity to talk together. understand each others' practice. and move as a community to 
Under girding the discourse in small districts was the reality that "it is difficult to 
hiclc." :I\ an clcmcnrury te;icher put it. "I wouldn't call it peer pressure. But if everybody 
clw i \  on hoard u ith an ide:~. \j.e do try to encourage others to come on board with us." Staff 
fell ;I rc\pon\ihilitv ro the district and to each other to not only model appropriate behavion, 
hi11 10 cncourarc colleacues ro tnr ne\v things. This context created an upward spiral that. as 
SlcL:luFhlin ( 1987) \urces[ed, . L moti\-ated individuals generally make efforts to do their jobs 
well (p. 174). 
The districts amere proud that [hey had heen chosen as pan of this study. They saw this 
2s ~: i l ida~ion  for not only their current efforts. hut d so  the work that had heen done 
pre\.iouslY. Sevcr:ll nvondered loud about "other schools" lvho they viewed as not tmly 
,vi,lhing at school ~ I I ~ I J I L J ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ L ;  tl1.11 liltner going thmugh the motions and literally 
L' 
othel people's stuff' Lo Just get by. 
While increased accountability was generally i~ieu~ed favorably, districts were left to 
,r.n~ldsr, l~oueve r .  \vhy all districts were being dealt with in the same way when not all 
djs[l-icts at1-e in the same development stages of improvement. HF2271 was vieuled by 
"1211y as just more hoops to jump through whether it be directed at those districts who had 
shown _good jumping ability or those who had not. A real sense of "what's next" was 
prevalent as districts concerned themselves with what policymakers might look to mandate 
nest. 
Small towns are all about their schools. That sentiment was heard repeatedly from 
p:rrtlclpants in this study. If the belief that HF 2272 was that public reporting would make 
community stakeholders uncomfortable or unhappy with the local schools and thus pressure 
rhc.1~1 10 rlo t7cttc.r (Dc.hra\ ct 11. 2001 ). it did not occur in the three districts studied. Most 
hc.lic.\.ccl thcir cnmmunitic\ held the school district in very high regard and that a feelins of 
1l-Ll\t  had hccn builr and maintained. One superintendent described his community in this way, 
"b'c (cducatora) h a \ r  to hold ourselves to the hishest scrutiny. because [if lye won't the 
c(~~nrnunir\.] \i~nn't. The\, rnlst that n.e are doins a zood job. We are in a communit!r that 
i~ppreci:~tes and tmzts us completely." A secondary aspect of this close relationship with the 
scho0l was an llnders[andine of the perceived perils that sninll districts face. and perhaps a 
I(>lcr:lncc fcjr al\c>\l~ing the local dislrict to he gi\.tm some latitude in academic areas because of 
lhe prc:lt vnlllc placed on [he non-"l;lndated prnerslnminf they heliered their small schools 
act 
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. 'vided. "I IJal-entS are sitting back and thinking the. ., ,, d,,,,, Knowing good 
things arc foine on here." offered a secondary teacher. 
The mandates HF 227? warranted little Concern from small districts that had a long 
hlst(3l-y of enfafins their patrons not only in district planning efforts and informational 
nleetinfs. hut Were \'cry comfol~able in serving as the gathering place for \rarious community 
.i\'ities that had nothing to do with school. There was a real sense that the community had 
tnourn for a long time not only what was going on with the school, bur because of the very 
intimate setting. often what was going on with individual students. An elementary teacher 
summed up her feelings in this way. "We are like a family. If something is going on with a 
child. i t  affects all of us." It was a clear belief that the public wanted and deserved to know 
how efforts to change the school would effect the teaching, learning, and well-being of the 
district's children (Cohen & Hill. 2001). The small school districts and the communities that 
support them talk about "their" children and seemed to know intuitively how organizations, 
3 ~ila>.bc cspcciall!. small schools. could be best conceived as "social or~anisms." Scott 
( I O c ) K )  \peaks of larger jurisdictions but makes the point that in such organizations. 
.*intcrc.onncctic>ns are so complex and dimly understood that planning always risks 
unkncn~.ingl!. cutting into its living tissue" (p. 139). 
B(i ~ - r i c r . ~  
The f;lilllre to recoCnize hidden constraints during the planning stage- to hare 
thenl disco,vcred \yell inlo the implementation phase (Majone 6 Wildavsk!- 1977' 
intervieu,ces. ~ ~ \ . ~ ~ ~ l  pnrticipnnts mentioned the perceived "stafls md stops" throughout the 
i,,,p~enlcnt;llion prc>cess, but clearly the most formidable harrierS "'ere lime. 
nloncy, tllc ch;lnge proccss. and tcncher turn@\'er. 
7 7 
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T'",c. The lime issue took on several din.ielranlIls lor pracr,tloners as they worked to 
~mplenient slate milndares. With staff development tinle at a premium, each of these districts 
had ulol-ked first with theil. local school boards and later u~ith patrons to sell the idea that if 
mandates were to be properly ilnplemenred more time was needed for teachers to  acquire the 
stills necessary. Recognizing that significant change must be preceded by time for planning, 
imple~ne~~t inf .  and institutionalizing (Crandel et a]. 1986) a board member, understanding the 
nrmous task ahead insisted, "It was not a hard sell to the community. Citing teacher time as 
n cri~ical form of administrative support (Bay et al.1999) top level administrators sought to 
make sure that all teachers had the time to do what was needed of them. The consensus in all 
rhrce districts was that "teachers had been utilizing that time." 
Time n.as an issue for staff who viewed HF 2272 as just one more thing on their 
already full plates. Administrators were very aware of the demands made on their teachers 
stating. "Teachers are valued less and less. They are being asked to do more, and more, and 
.. \rc. Sc\.cr;~I \.c!iced an initial belief that they had seen supposed school impr~\~ement 
c f j , ~ ~ r ~  ccjnlc ;,nd _CO. and "this too n-ould pass." Bay et a]. noted "Making major curricular 
ctlilnFe i 5  like hic\.cling in the mnunlainr: vou w o k  hard to master one challense only to meet 
:,nC,t her'. p. 50-1 1. Those staff nearing retirement were reported to profess *'You aren't going 
.. 
ro make mc do anymore. 
Administrators arere not immune to the time crunch. "You know. it'sjust for 
1 1 1 ~  put [Ile l ime ;Ind energy into what 1 really got [mined to do. just Out of houw' 
you haire lhouphts i n  the middle of the night. but it ne\'er gets put On paper." a 
..l.m and elementary princifal. in 
7 
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school i*l~rol'elllcnt and cvel.ything fro111 [he ]unchroom to buses.-- 
Lullcc,.n of 
,the1 ; ~ l m i n i ~ l r a ~ o r .  Rut he did understand '*our teachcrs rend to be that way too.,. 
l o * t  viewed the mandates aS posilive overall. and that wllile it take more time. 
''3 10t 01 this J L I S ~  11% 10 come on your own to get finished," i t  was beneficial for students and 
ultilnntely the district. A redizati0n had set in with some teaching staff 
..it 
L. 
esn't pay to gripe about i t .  I think you create \Tour own time." 
On]!. a handful of participants questioned the implementation timeline, Recognizing 
tnat lar_rer districts might have some personnel expertise that smaller districts could not 
aff'ord, i t  \+*as equally understood that larger districts "may not be as nimble as smaller 
districts in responding to pressures for change" (Hannaway & Kimball, 2001, p. 102). Small 
school practitioners thought perhaps the size of their districts might have been a blessing as 
they u.ere used to functionins district-wide. Conversations about mandates sometimes 
referred to as "hall\vay meetings" \yere common before school, at lunch, and during planning 
rimes. \\'ith K- 12 \raSf 311 housed at rhe same site, i t  was not a difficult task to organize 
nlecring\ quickl! ;~nd to folloiv up. 
\\.(,rklr,rrtl. Panici~ants appreciated the understanding administrators dunonstrated for 
r]lc incrpasrd \\.ork]oad. In panicular they vieu.ed the cumculum directors as Partners in the 
in~plenlcnt;llion process. Curriculum directors shared this belief realizing the value of 
*.cominp up [hrollfh [he s!,.;temm' and having the credibility with the teaching staff that "I 
;lSk them t o  do ;ln\r,hing 1.m no[ doing myself' hecause of the teachins responsibilit?. 
cun.iclllum directors carried i n  addition to their administnti\.e duties. As a group. teaching 
st;lff fell 1 1 ~ : ~ r  the,, somclin~es ahout their work begn~dgingl~ but the!' got it done. One 
lcacllcr enprcsscd rile Fencrnl  scnlinlenl this war:  "\\T 311 grunt and pronn a little bit "lt 'ye do 
an: 
i t  anyway. Eireryone Seems to come on hoard. And those that don ,, ,r,cr i,a,.e to do it  
y\vay." Some noted that the size of the staff was an asset in that ''no one can hidem' a belief 
that i t  \\;as difficult for anyone to avoid the scrutiny of administrators and collea~ues. 
L 
In short. according to one educator, "choosing not to change was never an option." 
B U ~  this is not to suggest that il was easy to take on the added tasks of 2272. 'They never take 
~ i h i n g  anray. The plate just keeps getting fuller." said one respondent, echoing a common 
theme among participants. As Crandel et al. (1986) describe it "planning for, implementing, 
and institutionalizing a significant change usually consumes an inordinate amount of time. 
School people are already busy and rarely in a position to delegate or drop some of their 
,ponsihilities while they take on new ones" (p. 42). 
Moi~cjt. Teaching staff and several administrators expressed satisfaction with past 
efforts to garner grant money for implementation activities. This was important in that 
teachers "u.ere nrilling to put in the timev if the district had made a good-faith effort to pay 
[hem. A \upcrintendenr u.as thankful his district had been able to "buy some time at nisht and 
in the sunlmers." %lost \!.ere fearful that this \\yell would run dry as economic conditioners 
u,cjrsencd. There n.aK little surprise that HF 2272 appeared to be one more un-funded mandate 
handed d(1u.n hit legi\larors who some teaching staff saw as uncaring or unknowing. Sirotnik 
120021 shou-ed little patience ivith state policymakers ~ ? h o  want reform but want it cost-free. 
The puhlic. he said. should not let politicians off the hook: "the gap between what politicians 
;~nd pol i~ \~makers  my they wan( for puhlic education and the actual mustering of will. 
commitment. and resources necessary to do something authentic about it" (p. 67 1) is 
son~ctimcs vcrv npide. It  is unreulistic. he susgests. to expect deep reform n'ithout 
~~ndcra*ri t ing tllc c;lp;sity-huildillf necessary to achieve i t .  
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Clloll,~c 1)j-ncesX. It b'as difficult to recognize much difference betkccll rlrnple teacner 
I-rsistance and the 131.fer issue of dealing with change. Change resistance was more likely to 
recognized as an issue by administration than by teaching staff Several administrators 
spoke at length about the change process and the preparation the administration had 
undertaken as critical to makin: the mandates meaningful for their teachers and the district. 
One superintendent believed his district had benefited from talking about the change process 
rly on and even going so far as to give the various stages of change names such as "gief 
and denial." But he also realized that not everyone would handle the implementation process. 
The decision was sometimes made to "not water the rocks." Rather time was spent "watering 
the flo\j7ers. because the plants will grow. Don't waste your water on rocks." 
Tccrc.llc~r- rrr-r~o\~er-. A final barrier to implementation that administrators in small 
districts described was that of retention of teachers. "I've had five resource teachers in five 
years." one administrator asserted. underscoring a problem of both attracting and retaining 
L'OOJ rc.ac.hc.r\. This \!.as c\pccially prohleniatic in the math and science areas. Teachers and 
~ ~ ~ l m i n i ~ t s a t o r ~  alike expressed concern for the quality of applicants attracted to their small 
Ji\tricts in 1hc.c highly sought after academic fields. To make matters worse. the time spent 
in-\cr \ i~ing tllcse educators onlv to have them leave and hire aeain a !'ear ort\vo later\"as 
clpcn\i\ec, rlisrupt il-e and in nome ways made i t  necessary to stan the implementation Process 
st;ln ;I]] o\.er again. *.I worry ahout settins people to come here" and "math and science 
people ;Ire cspecisll!. difficult for us to attmct ;md keep" Were common concerns for district 
~ ~ ~ l ~ l i n i s ~ r ; ~ ~ o r s .  k,rnmcr srlperinrendent in one of the districts put i t  bluntly: "Sometimes you 
. . j u s t  ncetl :I h,d,,. TIlc hc,pe that a stmnp nientorin~ program might inl~roye marsinn' 
e : 
I'c 
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m ~ l o ~ e e  was t e l r r l ~ c l c u  x'ith tile Knowled,oe that the effon might need to be repeated on a 
:_eular basis. 
111tei1t 1,s. Mot i l v~  
F i f u r i n ~  lvhar, on one hand, legislators intended and, on the other hand, what their 
llloti\'cs u'ere proved to be psoblematic for many of the palricipants in the study. some 
believed the intent of the law 10 provide a structure for improving accountability i n  Iowa 
zhool distl-icts. A board member and teacher participant shared nearly identical beliefs in 
thinking that the intent was accountability. "I think they (legislature) just wanted us to be 
nlore accountable. So that what we say is happening at the school can be proven." Others 
aw underlying motivations as evidenced by this statement from a rural administrator, "My 
evil answer is they want to get rid of small schools." 
The strongest and most commonly held sentiment had to do with forced school 
onsolidation. Knon.ing how politically radioactive such merger talks could be, many 
iirricipanr\ hclic\,ed politicians had used HF 2272 as a means of disguising their efforts to 
lorce Ion.a'% s111a11 districts out of business. Though a few of the interviewees totally 
diScounrcd rhe idea rh:~t forced consolidation of small school districts nras a motive. for most 
[his idca \\-:I> at the forefront of their thoughts about why HF 2272 had been passed. Some 
:~rgued that politicians did not ha\pe the courage "to go on record" in their attempts to close or 
consolid~lte smnl] %chool dis[ricts. "Instead of squeezing us monetaril!'. they squeeze us 
by o\leru.helming LIS." was the belief of one educator. 
oIlC teacher wondered i f  "this \yas the result of the federal go\emmenr not 
illst slllnll sc]loo]\. but :,]so the s[:l[e of l @ \ ~ a  to become more a c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  thenl. 
us wl,;lt vou doing a.orks. \\,llen yc,u're nor doing b-hat we \\ant !'@L1 to do." Othen 
isdainf~1lly shrugged off what lhcy haw as "yet another attempt" 10 maae life difficult for 
jral Iowa school districts citing "eight man football'' and other adaptations small districts had 
been making fol years. 
Feu  had any difficulty with accountability as such. Whether the intentions came from 
desire to maintain Iowa's reputation as a national leader in student achievement or as a 
:\polwe to a perceived decline in standardized test scores, educators understood the elevated 
priority that education holds for most Iowans. One small school superintendent viewed the 
mandates as a legislative response to "the changing realities of the work place." Others saw 
t+e mandates as an effort to "improve the quality of education for students, to increase student 
chievement, and to encourage teachers to look more closely at student progress." So for 
most participants requirements on the school district to insure that schools were performing at 
desired le\,el were understandable. 
Concerns about the economy and a suspected fear that legislators believed "small 
\chool\ arcn't a\ efficien~" alro had an impact on policy makers as they debated the merits of 
l iF  1272. nccordin_r 113 qe\.eral participants. Many participants believed small school districts 
i n  p;~rticular \hould fear the motivations of the state level policy makers. These participants 
~ h t  be an hclis\.cd rh;lt the \\.or\enin~g Ionla economy and the higher costs of rural education mi, 
impetus for leri\lntors to mandate small districts into requirements that ~ ~ o u l d  he drfficult for 
oislators don't think them to adhere to. Echoins the financial aspect. others offered that "le, 
they can :Ifford the number of districts in the state of Iow~." and were simpl!' E!'ing to 
gunr;lntce th;a taxpayers afere gettins their money's ~ o n h .  
*s~l,c!, urant to  squeeze u.;," said a school teacher. He continued. "Can make 
1110rc llOOps for lllelll i O  jUIllp [ l l r~~:h 10 the point small ~cho@ls will jllst rive up and 
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~ i t h  sonlebody else. All -3~m1ilent hprclalisl concluded, G L ~ . m  concerned people in urban 
rexs don't understand nlral education. I think eventually the state might have to come to the 
c o n ~ l ~ l ~ i o n  i t  is going to Cost more to educate in rural areas..' But she showed genuine 
ndel-standillp saying, "Our school can do all of [he greatest things in the u,orld, but if we 
on't  have kids, it's not going to make any difference an\qSay." Some rural educators clearly 
eared the personal attention all students could receive in their districts was not valued in the 
>tarehour 
Already con tent with the school/community relationship in their small districts, it was 
lifficult for these rural educators to identify with a need to be more accountable to or listen 
nore to their patrons. Several believed the state should not focus on size so much as 
emphasis should be placed on "quality." A feeling that "quality is not dictated by the number 
~f course offerinss" but rather "quality is determined by the people and programs in the 
;chool" seemed a more logical measurement for effective school settings to many rural 
;Lluc:~tc~rs in this study. Srill a fe\v others ne\.ertheless put a positive spin on the mandate. 
\cciny opponunities for school districls [o further partner with parents and the whole 
co~llrnunitie~ they ser\.ed. 
A fino] lhouFht on [his topic came from an administrator: Students needed to come 
(,ill of district u-ith a degree that meant the Same thing as a degree from any Iowa 
district.'. hut she urondercd if HF 2271 mipht soon he obsolete as the state soon he 
dealing \\.itl1 ihe ralllificntions of the 30 Child kft Behind mandates. It was her that 
mlc Iowa schoo\s) \vould soon *.all he dnncinp to a national sonf-" 
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IJi l i i l fe~~ded C o ~ t s c ~ q ~ ~ c ~ ~ c . r s  
There was son'e 
at the local level concerning the impact of 2172 on (he 
d ~ t ~ l a l  insvllction that students received. Elmore pointed to the ambivalence and perhaps the 
-t and science that policy ilnplementation is even now: "We do not clearly understand,w he 
lid. \$.hat a policy should be until we have thought about hour it will be implemented" (p. 
2 ) .  
ducators were concerned that aspects of a balanced education might suffer, as HF 
r272 became more ingrained in the local district's culture. A board member, on the other 
hand. uras quick to offer "they (the state) are spotlighting the three most important areas in 
nding if my children are prepared to go on after high school. You need to have well- 
rounded students who have exposure to the arts and sports, but to keep math, reading, and 
:ience as the top priorities, that's as it should be." Teachers were not so sure that the 
I-ocedures required in 2272 were not responsible for the curriculum being overly narrowed, 
ointi~i? 10 4pecil'ic arc35 of concern. including the means of assessment. feared losses in non- 
rn~ncl;~rc.d 5chool nffrrinss. ethical practices. and compliance requirements. 
.~ l .~ .~~~.~ .vn~crlr .  Teachers were not happy with the increased emphasis on standardized 
tc.\ling. SirOtnik (2002) suggests "Assessment systems are about creat in~ and using ways to 
collect inhr111ation on teaching and learning and about making appraisals or Judgements 
hascd on that information. Accountability systems are about  hat is done with these 
(p. 665) .  Teachers of[entimes Sa\V little  orr relation between a'hat the?. a-ere 
[e;lchina :lnd aphal ccnain tests nlensnred. The support for more c h d ' e n ~ i n s  tests 
e\rcrywhclr. ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l .  200 1 )  as :Id"linirtrat@r~ view them as suPp@rtiye of Pod instruction- 
illcsc ,.icWs . u c o c n i s ~  avilh criticisnls of 111~ I ~ S I S "  (p. 160). Hesitant'\'. One 
12' 
lc;lche~- admitted. "It would he fair to say that I diven my attention awav 
our renular 
- 
st:lnd.~rds and benchmarks So my students will do well on standardized tests.'? 
Another teacher. knowing she better have specific material covered added5 '<We all  
knoi\. that st;lnclardized tests are given at certain times. There's a lot of pressure on both 
te:lchers and students to perfornl." Elmore (2002) adds to the point in suggesting that issues of 
~[udcnt  perforlnance are mired in questions od "whose responsibility is it1-state, federal, 
district. school and classroon~? He put it succinctly: "the problem of who is actually 
responsible for student failure has become deeply politicized" (p. 9). Iowa educators, 
ackno~.leclged that "district-wide assessments have their place," but would agree with Sirotnik 
(2002 ) in preferring to use "classroom assessments and dap-to-day obsenrations" to ascertain 
the pmgreis nt' children (p. 665) .  He goes on to describe a responsible accountability system 
a \  one \i.hc.re c\.aluation of student learning is based upon multiple measures to include both 
qu;lntitntive and qu;ilitative measures spread over time. "No modem organization," he said, 
t o i ~ I ( I  c \ ~ r  LI \C  ;I Ionc indicatnr to judre the \\.orth of itc operation" (p. 665). Teachers who 
~ C ~ I C \  c' I l l c \  "hno\\ u hat 'tudenl\ need" also \.*iced concern for (he amount of instructional 
llrllc 1h;11 11 ; I \  no\\ nccdcd to ndherc to the rigon of HF 3272. Some chose to institute 
luni!;~~iic~il;~l cIi;lnec in their clo\sroom praclicec hy tacking reform on to existing ways of 
doing t l i i n p  ( C o h m  & Hill. 2001 ). The concern amonp participants in this study were those 
~lntlcr\corcd b\ Sirotnik (2002) in that 2273 1 ~ 3 ~  putting into question "the professional 
.il*lgcmrnt of edoc l to r~  as n central and critically impmnnt feature of any responsible system 
tlc\igncd 10 clcnl(ln\tr;lie \Vha[ sl~ldents knoa. and are able to do. Cltimatel!.. educnton should 
Lmnv n l ~ r c  : I ~ O U ~  ;in\. . . ri\.cn child than ;~n!. test can tell us" (p. hh9). 
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fin:~l concern d r d t  ~vi th the tiny number\ of rome classes in 1ou.a.s cnlall distric 
ts. 
~ ~ l i ~ \ . i n p  "newspapers don't give the whole picture" some educators worried that the loss or 
addition of even one or  two children at a single grade level could creatly impact the class 
.. 
gar. Pmsinm consequences were magnified for small districts when staff mo\.e, new 
students come into the district. or other demands compete (McLaughlin. 1987). 
Lo.\sc.s Cr I~OII-rrurr?~lirti*iI school &-€I-irrps. Though no one argued nlith the importance 
of student success in the measured areas of math. science, and reading, some worried that 
other curricular areas ulould receive less emphasis. Other core course staff as \veil as 
technology and fine arts educators had not lost sight that their areas of expertise were not 
likclv to be valucd to the extent they might desire. An art teacher understood that she needed 
to "take a pr3cticaI approach" and sometimes understand "that money has to go to other 
. -places. One administrator. professing a belief that the design nf the improvement model 
n-hile intended "to bring everyone in" might in fact actually cause some "to feel left out." 
7'hi\ fc;lr ;Irnonr \onic p;lnicipants in each district \!.as underscored in the realization 
[hill ;llrc;ld\ \onie ;~\pect\  of   lie ;~ffec~i\ .e curriculum had been eroded. All three districts had 
*pent con\i~lcr;lhlc ~irile in  11ic lhree \pars previous to HF 2272. derelopinp programming to 
;~tldrc\s not on]\* acadenlic concerns. but also behavioral. social. and emotional domains. 
Guicl:~ncc personnel in p:1niclllar feared "emphasis on sccounmbilit).. achie\-ement. and 
i ~ p r o \ . c n i e n ~  inilia~i\.cs \vcre causing other areas to not pet the focus they deserved." 
~ l l m c r o o r  sludieS 11:~ve shoavn [hat parents \vant much more for their children than is 
:~s\esscd on s[;lndnrrl i l r d  tea. ( Sirotnik, 2002). With mandated repofling centralizin~ on 
rna~h, rc;lding, :~nd school district personnel feared a loss of propress believed 
c~l:~hlislicd will1 p:lrcnts :lnd 111r conirnunit\. as a lrhole. 
I I I . .  Svlllc ~UllcL-1-n was expressed for those individuals or school dislricts 
<solht.l. districts" thal rniylll choose to circumvent the mandates and spend inordinate amounts 
of lillle ~eziching directly to the state assessments. Others feared that a district might opt to not 
test ;I] ]  studenls or even alter reports. School districts lacking an already existino 
.~orf;ll~iz:ltion;~l culture" u 4 h  n "weak instructional core might tend to try to 'game' the 
sjlslenl" ( E l m n ~ r .  2002. p. 19). It did not go unnoticed that surrounding districts had done 
little other than to "borrow" someone else's improvement plans, insen their own district's 
name, and go on rrboul business. Several participants wondered about the value of such a 
document. and the lack of teeth HF 2273 ob\liously had if such activities could occur and not 
be addressed. 
'olr1l~lirr11ct1 rcclrrirc~~~ents. In each of the districts studied a conscious decision had 
been reached carly on by administration to manase all compliance issues at the administrative 
le\.el and to fncrer a belief \lvith reachins staff that their job was simply to teach and work to 
inipro\.ta c l ;~ \ \ roon~ in\lnlction. Thi\ \$.a< ell stated by one superintendent who felt 
"cc l~ l~p l i ;~~ l~r '  i\ the minim;il. I r a \  [he len\t important thins." Xdnlinistrators u~ould deal with 
11lc Ilurc:incr;~c!. Ic;l\.ing ~c;lcllcr\ In '.de;~l \vith \vhnt's good for the kids in the district." 
Illlon\ \\crc m:ldc 10 : I ~ ] ~ I \ ,  the \~~yrinrendents end the curriculum directors to be the 
inh>rn~;rtinn ch;inncl for hnrh incoming and our-going information. 
,4clr.irc* 10 I,cgi~lt l lor.~ 
Di\trict p:lnicip;lnr\ \r.crc ilnified in their nd\,ice to legislators. Four recon~mendstions 
\ ~ r c  hc;lrcl con\i\renlI\.: lirrl, li\tcn 10 educators. In fact .'come out to our schools and visit 
u\" n a \  ]lc:lrcl (,\ cr ;l,ld (,\.er. 11 \y;lr clear]\. e\.ident rhnt s ~ I ~ I I  sChO01 pnctitioners felt the!- 
had no \,oicc. Scctlnd. gilve rllc Dcp;lnnlcnt of Education [lie lime to delvelop rule.; SO that 
policy IS  clear and a m h i y i t y  is avoided. Third. understand "not one size fib all.' and not al l  
communities \,;iluc the silme things. Finally, fund what you mandatl 
Lisroi 10 f110  cdrrtnron. Because of the professional and intimate nature of reaching, 
p s : s t i t i o ~ ~ r ~ ~  wanted, and believed they deserved a respectful hearing. Teachers didn't 
-.ediicalor\ buy into stuff that gets malldated top down unless they hal7e a voice in deciding." 
Teachers asked that designers (lawmakers) "stand in the shoes of the target and ask 'How 
does this rulc affect me'?"' (Stone. 2002, p. 300). Allowing non-teaching private sector 
profescionals to impact education mandates was an unthinkable act for many participants 
askins that legisl:~tors "get out of the perception business and into the reality business." Much 
of \\.hat had been mandated seemed so arbitrary to educators who "like knowing n.hat's going 
on." According to Elmore ( 1979- 1980). "the closer one is to the source of the problem, the 
greater one'\ ability to influence it: and the problem-solving ability of complex systems 
depends not on hierarchical control but on maximizing discretion at the point where the 
prohlc111 I \  IIIO\I 1111111cdii1te" ~ p .  60.5). An elementw teacher added. "If it's important for me 
10 111;lAc cl1;ln~c'r In n ~ \  c la rwmm. n hn ir raying I need to make changes. why are they sayin: 
I ncrd 10 11l;lhc ch:~nge\. ;~nd  ;ire there change$ really beneficial to my students?" Cohen and 
Hill (I(W)I I r t ~ c g e r ~ e ~ i  pol cymakerc are often not \\re11 informed "about the effects of their 
cnd~ ;~vor \ :  the\, m:ltc no attempt to learn sy<tematicnlly about how the reforms p l a~~ed  out in 
\chml\  ;lnd c l ~ \ r r ~ n l < '  (p. 187). Teachen aVere reluctant to implement policies that did not 
rc'pnd ;~dcqu:itel\~ ro thew q11cr;tions. 
: l l *o i r l  r ~ , , ~ / ~ i ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ .  \J7hile some panicipnn~s were critical of the 10u.a Depmnlent of 
E ~ l u r . ; l l i ~ ~ ,  '.lhey DE, rn<hcd 11s thrl>llgll rhic uith lillle lho~l$hl" @then perhaps more 
k n o ~ ~ l c d ~ e : ~ h l ~ .  enlp:l[llircd lVith lllc dcp:lnn~mt's plight. One sllperintendent mid."I feel 
sorry for those folks at the DE. They're food people and getting \tray more grief than they 
deserve." Other participants focused their attention on the performance of a lenislature that 
..- 
[hey vien.cd as  "in~enSili\~e lo the needs of teachers." One teacher stated, '&I think their 
uisl;ltul.e) credibility is had. They'lle carried too many messages to us and then reneged." ( 1 %  
 her added. "Make niandates clear. Figure out what you want before you hare us scurry 
around trying lo do aqhat we think you want only to have you change your mind. It is very 
lj-Llstrating." DeSoto (2000) suggests that this is not a new phenomenon in implementation, in 
fact, it is often the case that "formal laws don't coincide with hoar things actually work" (p. 
92). An elementary principal asked only that legislators concern themselves with "what they 
\!.ant as 3 result. He further requested that policy makers "set the vision" for what they want 
and "put some accountability ivith i t .  Then get the hell out of the way!" 
0 1 z c .  si:c 1~1oc.s 11ot)~fit all. The "one size fits all" mentality of HF 2273 uras an 
:lnathenia to small Ion-a school districts. They feared efforts had gone into conducting 
~.or~irililnil!. riicc~ing\ 10 \CI [he prioritie\ for [he di\trict had all gone for naught. "It's (HF 
2271 1 nor :I ni:~pic pill. ;I n1:lndare. a piece of lepislation." argued one curriculum director. 
Sllc conrinucd. ..]I I ; I ~ C \  ~ o p ] e  and i t  laker rime ro do ivhat they \van[ us to do. You can'tjust 
~ K L I \  on :~c;~demic\.  J'OLI h;l\.e 10 I ~ o t  at the a.hole child." \Vith an already existing belief in 
the \.:~luc of e\*erv cllild ;~nd kno\r.ledge of the .'extra baggage" so many of their students 
hroughl (0 \chool. [he\e dis[ric[.; did not need legislators man!. miles a\va?. telling them how to 
hc\l cducatc lllcir di\lricras cllildwn. 
A sllid:lnce clNlnsel0r n\kcd lepisla~ors ',take into ;lcc@ilnt stlldent~ h a v i n ~  more 
Prohlerns [h:ln c\.er hcft,rc.'. She identified posiri~e early childhood experiences and 
impr~,\lccl p;lrcnling skill dcl.elopnlm[ ;IS bisgrr concerns for the slate than issues of declining 
- 
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sc:lllclilnlizcd i c \ t  scolrs. M'illl dl-npoul rates almost nonexinent and participation rates near jnp  
L 
100 %, ~ ~ ; l l l  districts *a\\! themsel\res as already having programming in  place that engaged 
and moti\rated students. They did not need increased standardized testing and reponir 
recluil.ements lo offset already successful programs. 
rllrldirr,q. Being required to do more with less had become a paR of the loura small 
5chool contest. Pi~rticipants offered little surprise or hope that funding ~ o u l d  follow 
~~and:itec. hut did chide lefislators. "If you don't fund things. don't expect them to get done or 
done \\-ell." Others belie\.ed legislators simply lost sisht of "how much this would cost and 
how long i t  niight take. Elmore (1001) suggested without the capacity building support 
system. le_rislation is only capable of measurinz the results of the system; there is no 
t'rarnc\~,ork for improving it: 
Accountahilitv - ~ \ ~ s r e m s  - do not produce performance: they mobilize incentives. 
engagernent. a_cency. and capacity that produces performance. Accountability systems 
do not. for the mnqt part. reflect any systematic coordination of capacity and 
; ~ c ~ c o i ~ r i ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ I i t \ .  nor do the\. reflect an!. clear understandins of what capacities are 
r'cli~ircd 10 111cr.r cupcctatinn\ lor performance and \\,here the respnsihility for 
C I I I I ; I I I C I ~ ~  tlicr4c c ; ~ p ; ~ ~ i ~ ~ c \  lies. .\ more specific and coherent theop of action for 
; ~ ~ c o i ~ n t ; ~ l ~ i l i t ~ ~  ~ ! . ~ I C I I I \  1~0i1111 help . . .\!*hose responsibility is it to insure that these 
c-ontlit1on4 arc nict '.' IS  i~ i 4  the stare that ini~iates the accountability requirements. then 
i t  i \  tlic , I : I I ~ ' ,  rc\pnn\ihilit!. to nsqure that the capacities are in place to meet those 
r~.qi~irc.ri~cnt\ r p. I .: 1. 
:I finill t l ~ o i ~ ~ h t  cnnie iron1 p:lnicipant~ n.ho believed "there are cennin thinss 
 tor n 1 ; 1 of. Ci\.en [he resources. schools ail1 do 3 p m d  job \\.ith kids. 
17 3 
?\ern\\ ; \ I ]  tllrce c~i \ l r ic~s  le~isI:~tive r quirements of HF --7- w r e  conlnlunicated 
C~ll-l-icululn directors in pallicular haw great value i n  
coll~crs;iliu~ls" ail11 other professionals also charsed nfith policy implementation. "We could 
f i ~ ~ l r r  out \vhal Was meant and how we might be able to do thinns.'. stated one educat 
These hey ; ldmini~tmti\~e participants look their time before rushing to pass the word of 
illlpending mand:ites to their collea~ues. as they "nrere not alarays hearing the same 
messages." Some degree of frustration was expressed in all three districts with the on 
;ipin/c?fi again nature of the legislative interpretations. Pragmatic educators fell into a "tell 
me \%.hat I need to do" mentality focusins more on the task than the process. "There were 
some bumps in  the road early on." stated one superintendent. It was through these problems 
that the ahilitv to make i t  a "meaningful document" for rhe district was realized. 
For all panicipants. \.due was seen in the previous school improvement work districts 
had done i n  establishing \\,orking comn~unity groups. nvriting standards and benchmarks. and 
.joining quhiect-specific study teams. This a.as consistent with the findings of Clune (2001). 
;~n l l  Il;lnn;i\\.;~! ;~ntl Kimball (2001 I in [hat succecs \\.3s built on pre-existing reform efforts of 
111' I ')S( I \ .  \\ it11 con1 inuit\. hcr\t.een thc r\t,o time periodc pro\.ing crucial. "Past esperience in 
r~liv-111 \ \ ; I \  ;I \Ironc prcdiclor (,fcurrent quccecs" ~ p .  169). Each of these districts had 
a c ~ r k i n ~  \r.h(~,l  in~pr(nrmcnt  plan\ in place prior to HF 2271. I'one had been developed u'ith 
..' 
, ] L I \ ~  ullllconr slack in rcom somewhere matins a decision that no One can buy in I@." 
" ~ \ ' ~ r ! ~ o n c  hnr n lo1 of ownenhip in [he schml impmvement plan." stated one curriculum 
clireclor. Tr;ln\fc~rnl:l~ion;ll lenders build commitment in their teachin: staffs. 
I>clicr\ ;IhOul ~ c : l r ~ l i n g  :,"d lcnming. ;Ind c-eale a virion of \tVhnt the schml district can kcocome 
( scrpicl\.;rnni. I L I ~ O ) .  \ j r t len  the ne\tS m;lndnlrs of HF 2272 u'ere presented administraton. 
- 
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some \viewed this as an 0ppXtunily for "dusting off the stuff we'd already done and s,a* 
. . a  
apply~ng I[. 
Adn~inisualol\ were vlewea as generally sy~npathetic to the implementation needP of 
ll lc l L - a ~ l ~ i ~ i ~  hlaff. There little thought of "someone is out to get me" orl.this is just some 
more busy \vork." School Ilnprovenlent Teams were trusted to "look at the big picture9' and to 
deterlnine the be\t course of action for meeting mandates. 
In two of [he districts administrators also served as classroom teachers and one 
"cllei ed this allo\ved for staff knon.ledpe that he "wasn't poing to throw them any cunfes." 
Another teacher/administrator offered. "Being a teacher brings me credibility. They know I 
won't make them do anythins I wouldn't do myself. I wasn't seen as telling them what to do. 
I \iras doing i t  ifpith them." Teachins staff believed their principals and superintendents had 
ser\.ed them \!.ell in "continuousl\r - .  trving to make us better" and many subscribed to the idea 
that "e\.en i f  there \$.as no lerislative mandate, we'd still be progressive in doing things right." 
In thc cnll. pollc.\ rn;tkcr\ Ii;~d nor 40 much dicrr~ted \vhat mattered in these active districts as 
lI1cy Ii;111 i~ndcr\i'c~rcd \\ hat lcxaI\ thou_rht an\\\ - .  a\ . \\ 'ill and capacity \Yere in place. with 
polic! ;~ddrc.\,~nr the i\\ue ol'capacitv and \vill reflective of the implementation assessment of 
111~ \';I!UC 01' lh;it pol icv ( f\lcLnughlin. 1987). 
P;lnirip:~nr\ a w e  i~n;inirnou< in their appreciation of the efforts of Area Education 
~ ~ ~ e n c ! ~  con\ult;lnts. e ~ p r c ~ ~ i n g  their appreciation in glo\ving terms such as "we've k e n  
h l~ \ \ cd"  in ll;l\.inr [heir help. Teachers and ndnlinistmors described AE.4 personnel as "'vital 
Pnflncr\ in lhc \1;11I. Je\ elc>pmenl eflbns." Others appreciated the "tremendous erpnise" and 
"willingnr\\ to I ( ~ ; ~ l c  infornlnlion ;md set righr hack to you." Psnicipants thoueht they 
oer districts 3s 
ncc(lccl to rcl\. pcrll;lp\ 111orc llc;l\.ilu on AEA suppon than educarors in iar= 
I 
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,....-- I ] districts might not hilye the "layel-s of leadenhip and expe*isc . district might 
offer. H;lnnautny and Kilnball (2001 ) Saw the necessity of specialized help: "[he findin.% 
2% 
dra\\. to the special challenges of reform faced by small districts and call for targeted 
assist;ln~e to these districts to pool remuces  and acquire specialized help when needed" (p 
120). The ass i s ta~~ce  small school practitioners received during structured in-senrjce trainins 
as well as individual or small group presentations were seen as \raluable to their learning and 
implementation efforts. 
In re\.ie\a,ing state-directed reform in education, a school board member caught the 
~ P I I  i t  of r l~e  core issue with state policy mandates: "All the mandates in the world aren't going 
to make a difference. It has to come from within." Timar and Kirp (1987) offer similar 
sentiments: "Escellence cannot be coerced or mandated. Rather, it is a condition to which 
indi\.idunls may aspire" (p. 309). Linkinp statehouse policy with classroom practices in says  
+'-*.: nl:lke a d j fference for children was the implementer's challense-and lament. 
c 
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'hapter f 
S U M M A K Y ,  C-Ui\(-'LGS IONS, IMPLICATIUN S ,  AND R J Z C O \ ~ \ I E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
;urnmar! 
In I .yo. lllc lo\*lil l.~gis~ilture passed House File 2272 ,Accountab,liry For 
~ c ; ~ r n i n g  Act). The enactment of this bill required all Iowa public school districts to 
C 
pmcesscs of developing standards and benchmarks for student learning and reporting annually 
to the state and their local patrons. 
Of the 37 1 school districts in the state of Io\va, nearly 20% naa 1ea:er than 4 0  
students K- 12. Larger districts ~ ' i t h  their layers of leadership and expertise Urere often hard- 
pressed to meet the mandates put in place with HF 2272. Yet 1ou.a'~ small districts were 
required to meet the same standards as their much larger counterparts. 
loivn's slnall districts frlced challenges that made their very existence a concern. not 
iuqt for rhe cchool communitv. hut a190 the small t0a.n or towns that made up the local school 
tl141ricr. 'Phc problem of I his srud\~ [hen. 14.a~ to learn. dezcrik. and understand ho\v the 
7777 C C I L I C ; I I ~ ~ \  fro111 Inu,;~'s m:rll di~rricrs planned. strategized. and implemented HF -- -. 
Funhcr. [his , t t~dv ~ u g t l t  rccomrnenda~ion~ for lerislarors as they fine-tuned existing policy 
or i lc , i~nc~l  ne\rm policy. This a.a< one of se\.en FEE-wpporred studies of Io\~a's 
;~cc.nun~:~bilit\. Icgicl;~tion. 
The pllrpoSe o f  [his polic\v implementation stud)' \VaS to e x p l @ ~  and IJndentand lhe 
~ r c c p t i o n ~  ;Ind isclles of cdLlc:l[ional pmctilioners in Small Io\va schml distlicts as they 
rel:llcd lo local district ialplemcntation of HF 2272. Teachen. 8dminislraton. and board 
mclllherx fr(,nl snl;111 qchools had oppni~ni ly  lo share l h e i r ~ l ~ ~ ! .  in'plement'tion efforrs' 
It \r.:l* hoped ~ l ~ : ~ t  l \ lml lF~I  lllis s,~ldy. insights n l i~ht  be pained that assist other smdl 
rcllool eLlucators 2nd hopefully :ll\o be shared with policymakers as they retl1111~ snu rewrite 
legisl:~ticln. 
Five research questions guided this studv: 
I .  How did HF 2272 change what districts were requlred to do? 
2 .  Did small districts halve the necessary resources and skills to implement HF 227?? 
3. \l'har uvus [he process used to implement HF 2272? 
4. In \.our opinion of implementation in small districts. why did the le,' o~slature enact 
HF 2273'? 
5 .  What recommendntions do vou have for legislators resarding future policy design 
and in~plementation? 
Tivtnty-four semi-structured intenflews were conducted in three small, rural 
school districts \i.ith K-12 populations of less than 300. These in-depth. one-on-one 
inter-vie\vc included superintendents. ~rincipals. teachers, and hoard members. Three similar 
~ ' r o l ( ~ c - o l \  \! CI.' il\r'd 10 intcn.ic\{. pclnicipanrq dependant on their role aithin the district. 
Inlcr\.ir'\\ \ \! crc ~ran\cribc.d. preliminan codin; schemes \\ere developed. and rhe constant 
Cr~lllp:lr;~ri\.r' 111'1hocl \\ ;I\ L I \ C ~  rn cnrepri7e data. Relel.ant school districr documents and 
f i ~ I c I  n()rc\ \! crc ;,I \ ( )  re\.icn.cd. .4f1er ;lnal!.;rin_r site darn. a repon \!.as \vritren for each 
di\lricl. Thc rc\cnrchcr ~ h c n  looked ncrosz zire repons for emergins themes. Included in  the 
;Icro\\-\ile repon a.3' a brief rc\.ie\{* of [he lirenture on nccounrabilit!.. standards-hased 
rcforni. policy irnplcnlcnrnrion. and Icnderzhip. 
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Thcn~e, from rllc :cro\s-si~c repon included: ( I I HF --7- did not hinder 
~ch(x>I /~omnl l ln i I \~  rcl;llions. perhaps enhanced it: (3) while [he perceived inrent \'as 
i n ~ r c a \ ~ ( l  ; ~ a ~ , \ ~ n l ; ~ h i l i [ ~ ,  snl:lll scllonl cdi~cnlon fell threatened and \!'ere angered a.ith 
so5pccted ~ c ~ i s l n l i \ ~ e  nloti\.es of consolidating or closing small schools; (3) more formalized 
osscrsment psocrduses were developed and school reported becoming more data-driven. (4, 
" 
comlllo11 harriers of time and money existed, but change issues: teacher \.slue systelns. and 
teacller ti~sno\~es arere formidable issues as well: ( 5 )  skilled leadership was able to pafiner 
\\,ith te:sliing staff. the community. and outside agencies to successfully facilitate 
iIllplr.mentntion: (6) unintended consequences included increased workload for educators, 
di\:lppointnlent o\'er thc perceiImed lack of respect shown to teachers by policymakers, and a 
concern o\*er the potential losses of non-mandated programming; and (7)  educators hoped 
future policy decisions \vould include more voice for those being impacted. 
Change \\.as difficult. It became even more so when intent. interpretation, and 
implementation \!.ere not conducted in partnership. While HF 2272 was one of the driving 
forces in lo\va school accountability. the rank and file educator was left at the local level to 
makc the m:indnte< meaningful to students, the community. and ultimately the state. 
Hawcl on the Jal ;~ g;~rhcred for this stud\'. several conclusions \yere derived: 
COnclu\io!l 1 : \!'h;rl \\.en[ before proved critic31 lo \yhat came after. 
H! ltlc \ e n  definition of beins "octi\.e" school districts had a "jump stm" on the 
inlplcoien~;~tion of  ne\v n1:lndntes. Inten.ieatee< were quick lo point out that their inclusion 
:~nd in\.ol\.cnicnr in school inipmvement initinti\.es. dniinp hack to the 1980s hod allo\ved for a 
comfm le\.cl III:II illo\ved for tnlst and confidence in 3 process to which they hod gman 
7 7 7 3  
:~cci~\lonlcd. Effcclive lc:lcler.;hip nVns in place 31 multiple levels of the HF -- - 
illlplcmcnl;llil,n process. "rl;ln\f of these leaders hnd risen throurh the l ~ d  teaching rinks and 
had c;lrncd ltlc rc\pccl ;,nd lm.;, of rducnton and conlnlunity nlenlbers. 
The result n-as a policy implementation plan strengthened with a solid foundation thal 
included pillars of con1nlunit~, leadership, followership. knowledge, assessment. and 
Isportins. ~ a c h  of these pillars had been COIIIpOnents of previous effons and proved crucial to 
the implementation of HF 2272. 
conclusion 2: The su~erintendentlcurriculum director partnership was the initiation. .,,, 
mcjmentum. and the enerev for keeping things going. 
While acknon*ledging the contributions of many leaders at multiple levels of the 
lmplernentation process, intenriewees were highly copnizant of the leadership role pla~red by 
the district central office staff. Superintendents and curriculum practitioners were the points 
of entry for information about HF 2272, made the determinations about dissemination of the 
information. conducted the training for teaching staff. and supported other district 
administrr~tors as thev guided the efforts in their buildings. If outside expertise uras needed or 
grant nionies were to he procured. i t  \vas the superintendent/curriculum director partnership 
Thc cnnnccrion \\.ith the community \\.as also the responsibility of this tandem. To~vn 
Iilccrln-\. 11nnu;ll Prcgres\ Repon a~ri~inp.  and final development of the Comprehensi\-e 
S~. l l (~ , l  Inlpro\.enicnt Plan a w e  all raxks accomplished hy these individuals. Successful 
~nlplcnlentnrion effons nuere in great pan a~trihuted to this \.ital partnership. 
C(~nclu\ion 3: b l c m e n l a i ~ n  be\rond compliance no1 onlv took time and moner: it took 
\lronr human rcla~ions and conceptual skill<. 
It  ava \  ;\gain [he inqirhlf~ll thourht prwesses of Central office staff that allowed for 
\ucce\\ 1h:l1 \vml filr beyond \inlple cl>nipliancc avith HF 2272. Leadenhip expressed an 
l l r l d ~ r \ t : ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  not ijnl \ .  o f  [lie cll;lnce process. h111 more precisely able 10 ~ n @ n d i z e  
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cllanfe to their leadcr\lliP teams. teaching staff, and [he community.-~eadership had a 
of how the total Process would occur. The grand scheme was then reduced to planning for 
~ e r t a i ~ l  activities to occur at pre-determined times to allow implementerr {he necessan, rime to 
mahe not j~lst academic change. but also to allow for the personal cogniti\Ie adjustments 
teachers had to makc. 
Leadership W ; ~ S  realistic about the willingness of their teachers. The statement "we 
don't \i7ater the rocks" showed a realization that a few veteran teachers had seen many 
initiatives come and 20 and were some\vhat hesitant to get too excited about another new 
mandate. But administrators also recognized the strength they had in being small,"where it's 
difficult to hide." Teacher-leaders were nurtured and used as models for others to emulate. 
The added strength of curriculum directors. assessment coordinators, and even administrators 
\i.hcl n.ere also a part of the teachins staff gave great credibility to the implementation efforts. 
Lendership recngni7ed this. and used it. 
Conc.lu\ion 4: I'cllic-\. \\ ;I< difficulr 10 implement becauqe educators tan. a conflict hetween 
polic\, iritcnr ; ~ n t l  ~ h t .  im~lcmcn~ation realirv. 
,.I I ; r L  ;\nd conliljmce may have been the key Components foreducaton who 
\lnlFSlrCl a, i l l l  lllc cxprc~sed inlent of HF 2272 as they tried to ~ c o n c i l e  those intentions rvith 
ll lcir  pil\l cypericnccq. educatofi increased accountability for 1on.a districts 
;I5 ;In ~Inc~enlnnc]:lhlc inlent [he 10u.n ]epislatllre. it was the more morives Ihst caused 
l \ lc i r  suspicion\. The cloq ine  or forced consolidnion of small districts in the back of 
ne;lrly inlcr\.ic\\.ccs. nlincjc 3s [hev tried to make sense of HF 2272.  
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I ' h e  ernphas~s on st~lndardized testins 10 determine the academic wonh of a child and 
[he success of a school district seemed to educators to accent what they viewed as a declining 
role fol- [he c lass~~oom teacher and to further decrease the prestige of the teachinn profession 
L 
conclusion 5: We can do  [his! Snlall districts were verv accustomed to makine necessanr 
iId;lp[ations in curriculum. instruction. administration. teaching assienments. and extra- 
cunicul:lr acti\.ities as the needs arose. HF 2272 was one more necessanl adaptation. 
If e\,en a partial intent of HF 2272 was to drive small districts into a state of frustration 
ultimately leading to consolidation talks. it was lost on these active districts. Past experiences 
had ser\.ed them \yell. Much like the early settlers urould "circle the wagons" in times of 
so too had small school districts learned to make the necessary adaptations that had 
allou,ed them to remain not only in existence. but to sen1e as the hub of community activity. 
Shared duties hy administrators and teachers allowed for cost-savings in personnel. 
>lore and more patrons \yere employed to senre as coaches and consultants. AEA personnel 
pro\ 1i1ctl ;1(1\ i40r\. wr\.icc\ and ac\i\tance \\.ith curricular and instructional concerns. E ~ e n  
; l C l i \  ilick 11;1~1 hcCn rc-aligned through shurin_r agreements \r.ith neighboring districts or the 
o n  of c l i - i n  f o h l l .  HF 2171 \\.as one more challenpe that \vould require another 
adapri\ c c.hangc. 
Conclurion 0: :I\ llle le\.el o f  policymaker in\rol\.enlent jncrea~es. no must their level of 
llnclcr\randinr and rcrpon\ihili[\,. 
Educ:lror\ rc\enrecI le~iclati \-e mandates. The fact that nnn-educaton were making 
(lcci\ion\ \-icn-ed 3~ fi,lling inlo area< fonnerlv and nom~ally the preserve of ed~cator  
CKpcni\c hot11 c o n f i l ~ e c ~  :Ind ;Inyered educators. .A "one size fils 311" nlentalit? on]?. 
to 
filnhcr \[rcne[hea llle helief that small rchcwls were 1101 a prinlav CQlKem of legislators \r.ho 
practitioners saw as catering to the ~iceds of larger dislricts. They believed their academic 
successes with students, in partnership with other valued domains such as discipline, 
~~ttendancc. graduation ;-ales. and participation should be more appreciated and valued by 
Icgjslators. 
A final plea to policynlakers included a request for  time and money to implement 
change. If educators \j7ere going to be told to what to do, and essentially how to do it, then 
there must be some responsibility on the part of legislators to provide the resources necessary 
to implement the desired change. 
Implications 
Implication 1: The \!.ill and capacirv of small schools and towns mav be equal to or oreater 
than that of poli~\~makers.  
Policymakers may underestimate the verve of small schools and their patrons. Small 
school educators don't belie\:e legislators have the courage to challenge them at the ballot 
box. ,I\ Ions a\  cli\tric't~ are financially solvent. teachers and administrators can be hired. and 
cllilclrcn arc ;r;iduatinr \+.hn arc either successfully attending post-secondary institutions or 
finding \\.ark opponunitic\. \mall r*cliool communities \\.ill cherish their schools. their sports 
tc;~nis. ;rncl their children. 
Implication 2 :  Small cchools \!.ill continue to l o ~ e  students. monev. and skilled practitionen. 
Tlic h i~dre t  guaranlec has been a \,aluable tool for the state's small districts. AS that 
gu:rr:intcc is ph:~sed 0111. small districts \+.ill face an increasin_rl\r difficult task. Salaries for 
teaching sr;ll'f and >killed administrators \\.ill likely lose more ground to larger districts. As 
tlie numhcr cjf rur;ll fr~niilies continues to divindle, feu-er and fewer students \vill attend small 
tlislrict sclioclls. Moncv l'ollo\i,s srudrnts. LTltirnnrel!. n 1:lck of money will force the difficult 
closing 01- cc)n~c~licl;~tion cli~cussions 111;lt rn:I!. bc imminent for mnnv small districts. 
~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l i o n  3 :  emc l ; l t i l~e  mandate\ \ilill continue to publiclv promote more accountabilitv 
and hmce  better educ:ltion. will pr i~atelv tighten the noose on small schools. 
It's Very difficult to argue with accountability and promotion of higher standards. 
policymakers :Ire on solid  round and i t  makes for good speech material at election time. In 
1998. \rllien thc Iowa legislature passed HF 2272, it \itas assumed by policymakers that this 
piece of le~is l ;~t ion ulould usher in the next round of school consolidations in the state. If the 
arinc hcili  ties of many small districts could be deemed to not meet the educational needs of 
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students. or if students were not performing as desired, it could be possible that districts would 
be forced to combine with neighborin: districts. 
HF 2372 wasn't the first time such legislation had been passed. As recently as 1988 
standards for schools had been implemented that precipitated sharing of teachers and students 
umon_r se\-eral school districts across the state. This ultimately led to reorganization between 
the participatinr diqtrictq. This process \vas further promoted by lesislation providins 
t inanc~;~l inc.cnti\ c\  ro di\rricr\ 10 reor~nnize by July 1 .  1993. A strong argument might be 
nl:rilr* th;~t I-IF 2272 rccluircrncnt\ \!.ere intentionally desisned to result in another round of 
\c.hool c.lo\inr\ and rcnrgr~nization~. 
Inlpli';~t~i~n 4: The nirnl "l~fc\t\.le" a< 14.e kno\v it  will continue to decline. 
Rur;ll Io\is;r i \  lo\inc the filrnilv farms. the small businecses. and ultimately the people. 
One inter\*iea.ce in [hi\ qodv put i t  [he becl \vhen she wid. .'\Ye can do all of the wonderful 
~ h i n p  uvv do. Rut i f  a - e  don't h;l\?e ;In! children. it's not p i n g  to make an!. diffe~nce-"  
51;my of  tllc \nl;lllc\l di\triCtq in ] ~ \ v n  are no\v facine entire ende  le\els with -lust a handful of 
\tudca[\. Dislric[\ lh;1t ll:ld heen ;~hle  lo justify [nro sections at each ~ d e  lev l now 
" ~ r c ; ~ [ i ~ ~ l \ r "  n llll>ininr some s,,l:lll gr;lde l e ~ ~ ] . :  or placinp a ~ ~ ~ ~ i n t e s  n clllssm@ms lo lo\ver 
the adultlpupil ratio in one large section tha~  muct exist as i t q s  too  costly to maintain two 
sections. 
The loss of population leads to a loss of  business. Small merchants uiill continue to be 
squeezed by the large chain stores and the lure of bisger and more attractive shopping 
opportunities in the lar_rer metropolitan areas. This spiral, that sucks in all social, economic, 
and cducrrlional sectors. sees no end in sight. Regardless of legislative intent, the demography 
of rural Iousa is likelv to dictate rnore school consolidation. The  only remaining question is 
how and when i t  will he done. If the reorganization process does not proceed on a timeline 
sufficient to meet the needs of an ailin? Iowa economy or the desires of legislators, more 
stringent mandates may he in the offing. 
Ilnplication 6: Enternrise and education zones might nlell he the wave of the future in Iowa. 
The Iou,a economy. hoth propelled by and propelling shifts in the economy. may see 
d r n ~ t i c  hanrec in the next 20 years. Biotechnolosp and its impact on the agri-business of 
lo\\ ; I  c o i ~ l ~ l  \\ cII rc-kl l ;~p~ rhc ecc>noniic future for the stare. Enterprise zones catering to 
\ ; I I . I ~ L I \  ; I \ ~ c ' c ' I \  of I ~ C  h i ~ ~ ~ c c l ~ n n l n ~ ~  hucinew are a natural. if optimistic. view of the state. 
1 '110~ cc~rnr i iuni~ic~  that havc hekt pncitioned themcel\.es to benefit from such business 
clc\.clr~prnc*nr \t.ould hc n marnet. dra\t.ing populations. conlmunities, and school districts into 
tllcir orhit\. Sm;rll d i \ t r ic t~  as  \\'e knoiv them \\.il l  die. as \trill small toLvns. In this scenario. 
fe\\.cr nntl fc\vcr lahorcrs \\.ill he needed rn run l a r ~ e r  and larger operntions. Cities .and 
\ubt~rh\  \!,ill flourish u-hilc thc nlral 1n\!'a Inndxnpe could likely chanse from small towns and 
:rcrc aftcr acrc or cropland 1 0  mile ;ifrer mile of corporate fnmls and fe\v residences. 
I f  c-urrcnt trcnds continue in rhe manner that inter~ielvees in this studv portrayed them 
10 darc. I;~ryc I ~ ; I ? ~ ' I  school districts \ \* i l l  initially ;lrtrnct stuclenrs fro111 m;lny miles a\vay and 
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tr:~~~~pol-l;ltion iss~les \\'ill exist. But over time, families will  
to their ulld the 
enlertain~l~ent opportunities pro~lided by the new enterprise areas of the state. 
Recomnlendations to Policymakers 
Resl~v11uclll~ ulu 1 1 ~ 1  hesitate in making recommendations for legislalors to 
c o n t e ~ ~ l p l a ~ e  uhcn considering future educational policy for Iowa schools. 
~econ~nienda t ion  I : Include educators in des imin~  educational policv that affects them. 
Teachers believed that for the long haul educators needed to have a meaningful 
in policy making that in \ :~ l \~es  the teaching of children. Changes in the classroom, regardless 
of the origin of the changes, had to meet several criteria for teachers to value them: Who vras 
saj-ing teachers must make changes (authority). urhy are they saying I must make changes 
(rationale). and are these changes really beneficial to students (show me)? Unless teachers 
had adequate anslvers to these questions, they were reluctant to implement new policies. 
Recommendation 2: Gi\.e the Department of Education the time necessanr to write the rules. 
"(ioorl  yrscrplc rcrrinr \\.a!, more _rrief than they desene" was the \vay one 
;aln~loi,rr:~t~~r dc\crihcd Dcp:lnmen{ of Education personnel. Many districts felt mined 
nlc\\;lgc, ll;lll hccn c;lrried to tile front lines and because of [his. amhi~uiE' n~uddied the 
u.;ltcr\ l i ~ r  ill;ln\. pr:lclititlners. Different ans\\m from different qumen  at \ztri@us times Over 
[tie ilnplcn~cnl;~tion prwe\\  produced fn~stration and even anper. Educators that future 
n~;lnd;~le\ a.ould stjn\v more vision and unders~nndinp b!. y@lic!maken and le~islatorz 
u.ould concern them\cl\.cs inore \\.ilh the desired result. and lea1.e the implemenrarion to local 
cducarclrs. 
Rcc~lmnlcn~: l l i r In  3: D ~ , ~ , . , ~  ;, nlorc flrKib]c p~lic\ .  1:lkinc into acc@unt rhnt One d@es 
% 
- 
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Tllc thollgllt of 1cfislnlol.s many miles away telling local educators how lo best meet 
[he I I C C C ~ ~  @f [llcil- sf~ldents  confused and further angered L intervieurees. B~~~~ of and 
llndel-\t;~ndinf had heell pl'evio~1sly established with community members. with non-existent 
dmpout ~ ; I ~ c s .  and participation rates nearing 100 per cent, small districts saw themsel\,es as 
nllrndy l i n~~ iny  pr@gl.;lmminf in place that \r~ould nunure and motivate students. increased 
empllasi\ on st:~ndardized testing and more rigorous reponing requirements to the community 
uyre not \~ie~i .ed as henefits to already successful programs. 
Recommendation 3: Fund u,hat vou mandate. 
Doing more \rith less was part of the small school landscape and had been for a long 
time. Scrrrle pal-ticipants simply thought legislators were blind to how long implementation 
might take or ho\ir much i t  would cost to do it \irell and to make it meaningful. The fact that 
thc 101i.a lerislr~ture had implemented more un-funded educational legislation came as a 
\;urpri<t. to no c-rrie. Thic \\.as just one more episode for educators. 
Rccc-rmmendations for Funher Research 
K c c ~ c ~ ~ l l ~ l l ~ r l ~ l ; ~ ~ ~ o r ~  1 : Cond11c.1 a kimilar qudv in a di~itrict deemed "not active." 
TllL~rL- i \  L l n d c r ~ l c ~ o L ~  problematic nature to this reC@mmenda[i@n as bou.ledge- 
clilc\ l l l i l>  ]lC,il;llll 10 idcnlify those dis~ricts that are ~lrufflinp ivith implemenrntion 
(;;linin; ;Iccc,\ ~ l l r r , L l e ~ l  ;I dislric[ salekeeper may also he difficull @r im~ossib'e. as fe\\' 
;Irrcc lo ,Il;lrc ' 'din, I;lLlndq-." But clearly come dislricls haw bred herter in their 
in~plclllenl;llion cl,;lllen~c\. I[ a-c~~,ld he infomiati\.e 10 1@@k at the success levels of 
717-1 
rlirlricl\ I I ~ ; ~ I  o.erC ilCli\ .~Iy cnf:lscd in SCIIOOI inlpro\enlent prior [@ HF -- -' 
.l~en years 
did at thc t i  
current disl 
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2: Conduct a follow-up study in the three small districts included in IF:- 
from now each of these tnree districts could look very different than they 
me of this study. Kew leadership u~ill be in place that may or may not embrace the 
rict ~ t y l c s .  New mandates will surely have been passed that urill have impacted the 
districts lo \r:ll.yin_r degrees. The budget guarantee will be a thing of the past and small 
distl.icls Lvill have increasing financial pressures with which to deal. Though such research 
mav he impossible to conduct, as each of these districts may no longer exist in the form it did 
for this study. a dispersed population will remain a reality at least in the sense of more and 
less dcnsely populated regions. Relatively small schools will continue to be a feature of the 
loara landscape and will be nvonh studying for the very reasons that participants in this study 
made so abundantly clear. 
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HF 2272 Implementation Study 
Interview Protocol 
Teacher Version 
HF 2272 Implemenl,,,,,, , , u ~ Y  
Interview Protocol 
Teacher Version 
From \r.hat you k n o w  what a r e  s ~ h o o l  i m ~ ~ 0 W n e n t  mandates (2272) intended to do? 
Hoa. did you learn d3@ut the school impKM3-rlent mandates (2?72), at first and as it 
unfolded? 
Tell ine ahout \j'aYs illat You think the district is really different as a result of the 
in~pro\~ement process. 
How has your district's plan impacted your role as a teacher? 
Would you say your school is more capable and willing to take on new 
challenges in the future? 
vou feel you had  the necessary resources and skills to implement rour 
goals? 
What did your district do to help you andlor others develop the skills, knowledge aria 
needed? 
were these pretty much in place prior to school improvement mandates or 
were they more a result of the mandates? 
Do you feel your school provided the necessary resources such as time, money, 
expertise to implement school improvement mandates? 
w e r e  these pretty much in place prior to school improvement mandates or 
\rere the), more a result of the mandates? 
Do you feel school improvement mandates senfed to ''jump start" your district's 
reform efforts or did i t  supplement what you were alread!. doing? 
Did 4chool irnpr~vcment mandates divert time and resources from other reform 
cil'on\ soins on in the distr~ct before [hey were passed? 
Sh:lre with me  the process your district utilized to implement school improvement 
mand;itcs. 
\!'hat \{.ere 4onic of rhe suppons to the implementsrion process? 
\!'ere tlierc pretty much in place prior to whml improvement mandates or 
\{.ere rhcv nmre a result of the mandates? 
\\'hi11 \{.ere w m e  of t he harriers to the implementation process? 
Arc [hcrc nluch the same banien h t h  before and after the mindates? 
\!'Ii:lt n ~ i ~ l l l  you <ueee\t 10 do differentlv the next lime around? 
\\.hy d o  yea think ;he l e i f l a t u r e  enacted school improvement nmndates? 
N'h;rt do !.OLI tliink rhcv snn* as the need:' 
Do \,ou think the\. ;\re gettine \vhat they hopd for'? 
I ; ~ ~ ~ " ~  your cxpr.rjcncc \vith the \ch@@] inlpro~ement pwess. what do you rpcomend 
to lepi\l;ltt,rs ;lhc,llt ~ Q \ V  10 m:llie legislation helpful 10 districts' 
\ \ . I ~ : ~ ~  \ , . l ,o~ rt,ll r c c n m ~ l e n ~  10 le~isIal0rS in future implementation 
HF 2272 Implementation Studv 
Interview Protocol 
Administrator Version 
HF 2272 Ia,..L,,,L,,~,t~~n study 
Interview Protocol 
Fronl what YOU know, what are school improvement mandates (2272) intended to do;, 
How did YOU learn about the school improvement mandates (7772) 
-- , at first and as it Llnfc~lded'? 
T C ] ~  inc about ways  that you think the district is really different as a result ofthe 
school imprc)\'c"lfl" fSOcess. 
How has your district's plan impacted your role as an administrator? 
w o u l d  you say your school is more capable and willing to take on new 
challenges in the future? 
DO you feel your staff' had the necessar?. resources and skills to implement your distrid's 
p a l s ?  
What did your district d o  to help you andlor others develop the skills. bowledge and 
attitildes needed? 
Were lhese pretty much in place prior to school improvement mandates or 
\+.ere they more a result of the mandates? 
DO >ro~l feel your school provided the necessary resources such as time, monev, 
expertise to implement school improvement mandates? 
\$'ere these pretty much in place prior to school impr~\~ement mandates or 
\\.ere they more a result of the mandates? 
Do you feel school improvement mandates served to "jump start" your district's 
rcfonn c f f n r t ~  or  dicl i t  si~pplenient \shat you were already doing? 
1)id \choc\l improvement mandates diven time and rescurces from other reform 
cl'l'on\ s o i n s  on in rhc diwict before they \vere passed'! 
Share with me the process your district utilized to implement school improvement 
m;lndiitr~\. 
\{'11;1t \\c'rc' home o f  the supponq to the implementation process? 
\\'c.rc t h r . , ~  prett:. much in place prior to school impn?\.ement mandates @r 
14 crc  rhcy niore 3 r ~ ~ u l t  of the mandates? 
\\'liar u c r c  \(>me of the bnrrien to the implementation process: 
:Ire l\lc\c l l l l l ~ h  the s;lme barriers troth before and after the mandates? 
\\'h:~t mislit \ugge\t lo do differently the next time around? 
\Thy do !ou think the legislature enacted s c h ~ l  improvement mandates' 
\\ 'li;rt rlo vou tliink tIic\. S;I\V as the need'.' 
Appendix C 
HF 2272 Implementation study 
Interview Protocol 
Board Member Version 
HF 22 .1~  Imple~~enratlon Study 
Interview Protocol 
Board Meinber Version 
prom what you know, a h a t  a re  school improvement mandates (2272) intended to do? 
How did !IOU learn about the school improvement mandates (227?), at first and as it 
Tell me about urays that you think the district is really different as a result of the 
school impl.ovement process. 
How has Your district's plan impacted your role as a board member? 
Are You Inore or less involved in school improvement? 
Hou' has i t  changed the work of jrour administratorr? your 
Is lhere a greater focus on peals. benchmarks, shdent achievement, etc.? 
DO you feel ).OUT staff' had the necessary resources and skills to implement ).our 
goals? 
\\'hat did Your district do to help YOU and/or others develop the skills, hou~ledge 
attitudes needed? 
U'ere these pretty much in place prior to school improvement mandates or 
\yere they more a result of the mandates? 
Do you feel your school provided the necessary resources such as time, money, 
expertise ro implement school improvement mandates? 
Were these pretty much in place prior to school improvement mandates or 
n-ere they more a result of 2272? 
Do !.nu we this 3s 3 funded or unfunded mandate? 
Do >.ou kc1 school improvement mandates sened to "jump start" your district's 
rc.t.orm citru-t\ or did i t  \upplernent lvhat you were already doing? 
Did \chool impro\.ement mandates divert time and resources from other reform 
ef'lims goins on in the district before they were passed? 
Sliare with me the  process your district utilized to implement school improvement 
mandates. 
\\'lint n.erc some of the supports to the implementation process? 
\f'cre 1hc\e pretty much in place prior to rchool impr@\.ementmandater Or 
\\.ere rhcy more n result of the mandates? 
\\'ha[ \i.cre some of the barriers to the implementation pwess? 
 re illese much the same bamers both before and after the mmdnres? 
\\.hat might \.ou ~uecea l  -. to do differently the neat lime around? 
b'hy do you thinl< ;he legislature enacted school improvement mandates? 
\\'hat do  you tllink they sa\ip 3s the need'! 
Do \.ou illink the\. ;ire felting ~vhnl they h @ ~ d  for? 
~ ~ ~ , n ~  !rl,ur clpcr/cnce a,i[h [he school impm\.ement process. do 
10 l e p i \ l ; l ~ ~ , ~ ~  ;lbl,u~ ]lc)\i. t c ~  ninke le~islstion helpful to 3 
\j.llkll \i.(,ul J ,.c,o KcoIllmcn~ lo Iepislal~C in fuWe im~lenlentsrion eff@*s' 
Appendix D 
House File 2272 
HOUSE FLLE 2272 
1 3  MJ ACT 
1 4 p . ~ ~ v ~ p . I N G  T H E  STATE BOA.P.D SF EDUCATION TO ADOPT RULEs 
1 s  P.ELF.TING TO THE INCOPPGPATIGN OF ~ ~ . C C O ~ T ~ ~ E I L ~ ~  FOR 
1 6  s ~ D E N T  FCHIE-JEI(ENT I!I''i'O TEE BDrJC$.T.TIcN ST~A'L)JE,~S JJD 
1 7  E ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I T A T I O I I  P R O C E S S .  
1 11 section 1. Section m, Code 1997, is amended by addinp 12 the fol?owing new sutsection: 
1 13 NEW S U B S E C T I O N .  2 1 .  Develop and adopt rules by ~~l~ 
1 1 4  1 9  5 9, incorporating accountability for student achievement 
15 into 'he rtand&rds -nd accreditation process described in 
16 256.11. The rules shall provide for all of the 
17 follci...ing: 
1 18 a .  P.fclcirernents that all school districts and accredited 
1 19 nonpublic schools develop, implement, and file with the 
1 2 9  department a com~rehensive school improvement plan that 
1 21 includes, but is not limited to, demonstrated school, 
1 2 2  parental, and community involvement in assessing educational 
1 23 needs, establishing local education standards and student 
1 2 4  achievement lelrels, and, as applicable, the consolidation of 
1 25 federal and state planning, goal-setting, and reporting 
1 26 requirements. 
1 2 7  b. A se: of core academic indicators in mathematics and 
1 2 8  reading in grades four, eight, and eleven, a set of core 
1 2 9  a ~ r l 4 ~ m l c  iniiratcrs in scie3.l.e i.-. grades eight an* elf-;en, and 
. . *  
- - -,. ... -*'F.-:- .  rc-': c f  ?:re ~ndicatcrs :%at ircludes, bj: is net 
. - -  1 
- . -  1?-1r,-.5 - -  . . , . = . r a 3 ~ a t  lcn race, pcstsec~ndar,~ educaticn, and 
. - -  
- . . - - . - r .  a F--.nually, the departmen: shali 
. - .  
. .  , . . w . .  
- . . - *.L. I-- 7': i r e  S i t  % f cr- each in",ca:or in -'ie  - ccndition cf 
: ' .  . -  cz-;.- .  - -.- 
~ 1 .  & ..A :crcr:. 
. - 
. c 
a . -  - ; :-pri;:-en.er.: that a13 sckocl districts as2 accredited 
- .  
- :.:n~::t: 2 7 ~chc~: : :  ar.zually repor: tc the departrent and the 
- - .  
- - - -  
- - A _ _ ill ~ ~ ~ - , ~ ~ r . i t l .  :he (i_i~trlc:-wlde progress eade in attaining 
* - 
- r c . ~ d ~ ~ t  L 3 t h : e - . v ~ m ~ n ~  acals cn the academic an3 @:her ccre - . . -  
- a 
- ., :+lr.ir ar.d the  district-wide progress made in attainin9 
2 5 :ccally ,=c:,iblir-,t=d studen: :earnding ooals. The school 
: 6 ~j: 7- l- ; cr 5 ,in? accredited ncr.~u>lic schools shall demonstrate 
? -3 c f F.21 : iF] e assessmen: measures in determining student ..
2 -E ; I C ! ; ~ P - , - P ~ , P ~ ~  level?. The echocl districts and accredited 
2 a r . ~ n ~ u t  1 i; rchpcl repcrt cn rther l@ca?l!' deterrrined 
2 f nr: cr student achiereaent . The scboc? districts 
. 7 ,  
- .. nr.3 ,,i-re,~Lred ncnpvtl ic schc~:s shall also repcrt to 
t 1: ;pc; ci.mmi,l: i r ,. :heir repcits t y  individual attendance 
" 3  
2 14 
president of the Stna:e 
L 3  I hereby Certify that this bill originated in the H~~~~ and 
2 24 is knou!n as House File Z Z 7 2 .  Seventy-seventh General ,qsse*ly. 2 2 5  
2 26 
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2 28 
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